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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS. 
CCOLUMBUS, tlin jrreat navijrator, who added anew heinispliere to our glol)C, 

is supposed to have been l)orn at or near (ionoa, in the year 1430. Settling 
^ in LisI)on in 1470, he there marx-ied the daugliter of an Italian named Pales- 

ti’ollo, who ha<l distinguished liimself as a navigator in the Poi’tnguese service, 
and with her olxtaim'd some vabiable charts, journals and xxxemoi-anda. Lisbon, 
at this time, was the headquaxdci’s of all tliat was specxxlative and adventnrous in 
the way of geographical diseoveiy; and here, xvhile constructing maps and charts 
for the livelihood of his family, Columbus lii'st appears to have imitilxed that idea 
of land to the westwai’d, Avhieh he was destined, after long disheartening yeai\s, 
to establish as fact—the land, indeed, not being as he had supposed it, a jxi’olonga- 
tion of the eastern shores of Asia, but a new western continent. With the view, 
appai’ently, of better qualifying himself for his great enterprise, Columbus made 
several voyages to the Azoi-es, the Canaries, and the coast of Guinea—then the 
limit of European navigation in this direction. Not until about 1482, or 1483, did 
Columbus find oppoilunity to lay his scheme before John II. of Portugal. This 
monarch I'eferred it to a junto of nautical and scientific men, who decided against 
it. The king, howevei-, meanly taking advantage of a detailed plan obtained from 
Columbus under false {iretences, seci’etly sent out a ve.ssel to examine the I'oute. 
Too timid to venture far from the beaten-track, the pilots soon returned to Lisbon, 
to throw ridicule on the project. Disgusted with the duplicity of his sovereign, 
Columbus .secretly left Lisbon in 1484, taking with him his little motherless boy, 
Diego. He found liis Avay to Genoa, where the I'epublie, befoi’e whom he unfolded 
his scheme, ti'catcd it as the silly product of a visionai’y brain; and it is .said that 
he also met with like ti’eatment from the Venetians; but it appeal's doubtful 
whether he at this time communicated w ith them. Disappointed, but not despair¬ 
ing, for Columbus was buoyed up with the belief that Heaven had commissioned 
him to xdant the banner of the cro.ss upon those shoi-es which as yet appexired to 
exist but in his own imagination, Columbus turnt'd his steps tOAVai'd Spain. 
Weary and hungry, he sto])ped one day at the gate of the Fi'anciscan convent La 
Rabida, in Andalusia, to beg some bread and water for his child. This day was 
the turning-point in his career. The supei'ior of the convent, Juan Pei'ez de 
Marchena, passing at the moment, entci'ed into convei'sation Avith the ti'aveler, 
and was so struck with the grandeur of his views, that he used all his influence to 
procui'e him the favoi'able considei'ation of the king and cpieen. . It was not, how- 
evei', until seA'^en more j^ears of disappointment had jxassed over—during Avhieh 
Columbus had applied to other coui'ts, and Avithout avail that he found himself 
in command of thi'ce small vessels, only one of Avhich Avas decked, Avith 120 men, 
I'eady to start on his adA^entui’ous enterixrise. Columbus claimed, as reward, to be 
nominated high-admiral, and governor-general and viceroy, over all the lands he 
discoAmred, Avifh a tenth of the produce of the countries. On t he 3d of August. 
1402, Columbus set sail from the b.ar of Saltes, near Palos. Dcdaying a mouth at 
the Canaries to relit, he started thence, on the Gth of September, oA'er unknown 

seas. His ci'OAv soon began to interpose Iheir timid fears, ana Avhen these avci'c 

unaA-ailing, to expi'ess their open disalTection; but equally disregax'dtul of both, 
Columbus box'e .steadily AvestAvard; himself, however, not Avithout misgiving as to 
Avhat the vai'iation in the needle (not before di.scovered) poi'tended. On the 12th 
of October his ])ei'sewei’anee Avas rew’arded Avith the sight of land, Avhieh ju'oved to 
be one of the Bahama Islands. Here he .solemnly planted the cro.'-s, giving the 
island the name of San Salvador. After discovei'ing sevei'al other of the VVest 
India I.slands, including Cuba and Hayti, or San Domingo, at the latter of which, 
called by him Hispaniola, lie settled a small cohmy, (^)lumbu.s set sail again for 
Spain, Avhere he arrived on the both of Mai'ch, 14!)3, and Avas I’eceived Avith every 
demonsti'ation of joy and admii'ation, as Avell by the j;eo])le as the court. In Se|i- 
tember of the same year he set sail from Cadiz on a si'cond expedition, Avith .seven 
teen ships and 1,.700 men. In this voyage he discovered the Caribbee Islarnls, 
Jamaica, etc., but calumnies at home foi'ced him to I'elurn in 1400. Having 
cleai'cd him.self Avith his soA'ereigns, he, in 1408, set out on a third expedition. 
This time, steering nxoi'c to the soutlnvai'd, he discovered Trinidad, and the 
mouths of the Orinoco, au<l landed at Paria, on the coast of South America. After 
these discoA'eries, Columbus steci’cd for Hispaniola, Avhere In; found everything in 
disorder. The king’s ear had beam again abused; an oilicer nam(‘d Bovadilla had 
been apjxointed to supei'.sede Columbus as goAmrnor, and by this jxex’son Cobnnbus 
Avas .sent home in chains. This unworthy treatment exxated the indignation of 
the Spanish people to such a degi'ce that Ferdinand Avas fain to disaAmw all 
knoAvledge of the di.sgraceful afl'aii'. But all Columbus’ etTorls to olitain redress 
from the king Avere fruitle.ss. The spirit of adventure, however, Avhich had borne 
him up amid so many disapjKxintments, Avas not to be crushed by injustice. It 
still burned bright and strong as ever Avithin t he great old man, Avho, on the Oth 
of May, 1.702, Avith four Ao.s.sels and 1.70 men, set out once more to seek a pa.ssage 
uniting the Axhantic and Pacific oceans, Avhich he imagined lay .somewhere be- 
tw'een llondui'as and Pai'ia. But the mutinous character of his crew foi'ced him 
aside to seek for gold, ami after many dilliculties and tlisasters, ami haA'ing a 'ded 
little of importance to his j)reviou.s discovei'ies, he rcturm^d to Sjx.ain in Novcmdxer 
1504. Isabell.a w as dead; Ferdinand proved ba.sely ungrateful; and so tlie noblest 
navigator the Avorld has seen was permitted to die in povei'ty at Valladolid, 20th 
of May, 1506. I'o make up somewhat for his injustice, Fei'dinand gave Colundms 
a pompous funeral, and erected a magnificent monument to his memory. 

l)iogra])hy furnishes no paiallel to the life of Columbus; great me,n there haA'c 
beexi Avho have met Avith disappointments and inju.stice, but there is perhaps no 
ofluu'instance of a great man Avhom disaiqxointmenis and injustice did not dis¬ 
hearten and disgust; who h.ad his grc'atne.ss recoguiz(!d in his lifetime, and y(>t 
Avas robb(>d of the (unoluments it cntitle<l him to; and who, after death, had the 
honor he had so hardlj^ Avon confei’red upon another. 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

PERIOD I. 1491 TO 1606. 116 YEARS. 

PERIOD I. 

1491 ^Report of committed unfavorable to Columbus’ scheme. 

1492 *Columbus receivefl a patent from Ferdinand and Isabella, of Spain. 

—April 17. 

COLUMBUS discovered America, at San Salvador, one of the 

Bahamas.—October 12. 

1493 Columbus discovered Jamaica and other islands.—Second voyage 

1497 CABOTS discovered the continent at Labrador.—June 24. 

1498 CoLUMBU.s discovered South America at the mouth of the Ori¬ 

noco.—Third voyage.—Augitst 1. 

*Vasco oa Gama first doubled the Cape of Good Hope.—India. 

1499 Amerigo Vespucci, after whom America was named, visited South 

iUnerica. 

1500 Cortereal, of Portugal, seeking India, explored coast of Labrad(jr. 

1502 Columbus explored coast in Gulf of Mexico.—Fourth voyage. 

1506 *Death of Columbus.—May 20. 

1509 ^Accession of Henry Vm to the throne of England.—April 21. 

1511 Havana, Cuba, settled by Velasquez. 

1512 PONCE DE LEON discovered and named Florida.—March 27. 

(Ponce de Lecn in search of Fountain of Immortal Youth.) 

1513 Baeboa discovered the Pacific Ocean.—Called it the South Sea. 

1517 Cordova discovered Mexico. 

1519 *Expedition of Cortez against Mexico. 

1520 MAGELLAN, a Portuguese, in the service of Spain, explored the 

Straits of Magellan.—Named the Pacific Ocean. 

De Ayllon’s expedition to Carolina.—Called it Chicora. 

1521 CORTEZ conquered Montezuma in Mexico.—New Spain. 

1522 *First circumnavigation of the globe by MageUan’s ship. 

1524 VERRAZZANO explored the coast from Carolina to Newfound¬ 

land.—New France. 

Discoveries before 1492. 

9»h century. Northmen at Icejand. 

986. Eric the Red, at Greenlai d. 

Later. Biom and Lief at Newfoundland- 

lOOO. Vinland.—Supposed to be southeast coast of New England 

Note.—Historians differ regarding the authenticity of the above events. 
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1.528 Expedition of Narvaez to Florida.—4 survivors reached Mexico. 

1531 PizARKO in Peru put to death the Inca.—Lima founded. 

1534 Cartier, under Roberval, explored Gulf and River St. Lawrence. 

15.39 DE SOTO’S expedition to Florida.—10 vessels, 600 men. 

1541 De Soto discovered the Mississippi River.—Died in 1542. 

Coronado explored the country about the Upper Rio Grande. 

1542 Cabrillo, a Portuguese in the service of Spain, explored coast of 

California. 

1547 ^Accession of Edward VI to the throne of England.—January 28. 

1553 ^Accession of Mary I to throne of England.—July 6. 

1558 ^Accession of Elizabeth to the throne of England.—November 17. 

1562 Huguenots.—Coligny sent Ribault to South Carolina.—Port 

Royal entrance. 

1564 Huguenots.—Laudonniere settled on St. John’s River, Florida. 

1565 Menendez destroyed Huguenots on St. John’s River, Florida. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Florida, founded by Menendez. - Oldest Eii- 

ropeim town in the United States.—August 29. 

1.568 ^Spanish prisoners hung by De Gourges on the site of the Menen¬ 

dez massacre. 

1576 Frobisher, seeking route to India, cruised about Newfoundland. 

1579 Sir Francis Drake explored the Pacific Coast.—New Albion. 

(Sir Francis Drake the first Englishman to circumnavigate the globe.) 

1582 ^Calendar of Pope Gregory XIII.—October 5 made October 15. 

Sante Fe, N. M., founded by Espejo.—Second oldest European 

town in the United States. 

1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbert attempted the set tlement of Newfoundland. 

1584 SIR WALTER RALEIGH sent Amidas and Barlow to explore 

the coast of Carolina. 

(Virginia named in honor of Elizabeth, the virgin queen.) 

1585 Raleigh’s second expetlition.—Grenville attempted to settle Roa¬ 

noke Island. 

1587 Raleigh’s third expedition.—John White attempted to settle Roa¬ 

noke Island. 

(Virginia Dare, the first white child bom in America.) 

1602 GosnoIjD explored the Southeast coast of New England.—Named 

Cape Cod. 

1603 *Acce3sion of James I to the throne of Great Britain.—March 24. 

Champlain explored the coast of Newfoundland. 

1605 Port RotaIi, N. S. (now Annapolis), settled under DeMonts.— 

Acadia. 

(Port Royal, the first permanent French settlement in America.) 

1606 JAMES I chartered the London Company.—South Virginia, 34° 

to 38° lat., and from ocean to ocean.—Also Plymouth Company. 

—North Virginia, 41° to 45° lat.—April 10. 

(Both companies had jurisdiction from 38° to 41° lat.) 
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T A B L E 0 F TEUIODS 1191-188G 3 !) (> TEAKS 

No. PERIOD 
No, of 
Years 

NAME RELATIVE LENGTH 

1 

— 

1491.1606 116 DISCOVERY 

2 1607-1673 66 SETTLEMENT 

3 1673-1773 too WARS 

4 1773-1789 16 INDEPENDENCE — 

5 1789-1845 56 CONSTITUTION 

6 1845-1860 IS DISSENSION — 

7 1860-1865 5 SECESSION — 

8 1865-1886 21 PEACE 

Age ol'SiitioulJulj 4Ui IJIO) 110 Years 

S I X N 0 T E D Jl E N SENT BY 

SPAIN FRANCE ENGLAND 

1492 sCOLTMIJUS 1524 .VEUKAZ/ASO 1497 • CABOT 

1512 I’OSCE DE LEO> 1534 CAKTIEB 1576 FUOBISHER 

1513 BAEUOA 1562 BIIIALLT 1579 DRAKE 

1519 COKTES 1564 LAIDONMEKE ] GILBERT 

1539 DE SOTO 1603 CHAMPLAIN 1587 YVUITE 

__A.,;- 

15C5 JIEXEXDEZ 1605 DE MONTS 1602 GOS.XOLD 

«• * Italian 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 
r 

PERIOD II. 1607 TO 1673. 66 YEARS. 

1607 JAMESTOWN, Va., settled by the London Company.—May 13. 

1 1 

1638 Delaware settled near Wilmington by Swedes and Finns. New 

Settlement by the Plymouth Company, at the mouth of the Kenne- 
CD 

Sweden. 

bee, unsuccessful. M 
New Haven, Conn., settled by Eaton and Davenport.—April 18. 

1608 Quebec settled by the French, imder Champlain.—July 3. 
1 
Q 

HARVARD COLLEGE founded by bequest of John Harvard, at 

1609 CiiAMPiiAiN discovered Lake Champlain.—July. 
o 
C3 

5* 
p 
CD 

Cambridge, Mass.—September 14. 

HENRY HUDSON, in the service of the Dutch, discovered the 1639 ♦First printing press in America, at Cambridge, Mass.—January'. 

Hudson River.—September 6. 1641 ♦New Hampshire settlements united to Massachusetts. 

1610 “Starving Time” in Virginia.—Absence of Captain John Smith. 1643 United Colonies of New England formed.—May 19. 

1613 Pocahontas married Rolfe at Yorktown, Va.—April. 1644 Second Indian Mas.sacre in Virginia.—300 whites killed.—April 
1614 CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH explored coast of and named New 

England. 

New Nethekeands granted to the Amsterdam Company.—40“ lo 

45“ lat. and sea to sea.—October 11. 

New Am.steudam (now New York City) settled by the Dutch, 

18. 

1345 Claiborne’s Rebellion in Maryland,—Gov. Calvert fled to Vir¬ 

ginia. 

1649 *Charles I, King of Great Britain, beheaded.—January 30. 

lOriO First Settlement in North Carolina, on the Chowan River, 
1615 Fort Orange (now Albany. N. Y.,) settled. 

near Edenton. 
1616 The culture of tobacco began in Virginia. 

1653 *01iver Cromwell appointed Lord Protector of Great Britain,—De- 
1619 FIRST REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY in America met at 

Jamestown, Va.—July 30. 

NEGRO SLAVERY introduced at Jamestown by the Dutch.— 

August. 

comber 16. 

1655 Religious War in Maryland between Protestants and Catholics. 

New Sweden conquered by the Dutch. 

1620 Great Patent granted to Plymouth Company.—40“ to 48“ lat. 

and ocean to ocean.—November 3. 

PLYMOUTH, Mass., settled by the Puritans.—December 11. 

(Comi)act signed on the Mayflower before landing.—November 11.) 

1621 Treaty with Massasoit, chief of the Wampanoags.—Fifty years’ 

peace.—March 22. 

1656 Quakers came to Massachusetts.—Cruel treatment by Puritans. 

1660 *Monarchy restored in Great B; Itain.—Charles II as King.—May 29. 

♦Navigation acts passed restricting colonial trade. 

1663 Clarendon Grant to Lord Clarendon and others.—^March 24, 

(This grant extended frem 30“ to 36“ lat. and ocean to ocean.) 

1622 Gorges and Mason’s grant between the Merrimac and Kennebec 

Rivers. 

Opeohancanough’s War.—First Indian massacre in Virginia.— 

347 whites killed.—March 22. 

Charter of Rhode Island, giving religious liberties, granted.—July 8. 

1664 NEW NETHERLANDS granted to the Duke of York and 

Albany.—March 12, 

New Jersey granted to Berkeley and Carteret.—June 24. 

1C23 Portsmouth and Dover, N. H., settled by Gorges and Mason. Stuyvesant surrendered New Amsterdam (New York City). 

1C25 *Accession of Charles I to the throne of Great Britain.—March 27. 1625 Fort Orange, N. Y., named Albany,—September 24. 
1628 Endicott’s Grant from the Plymouth Company, from three mites <Ji 

to 

south of the Charles River to three miles north of the Merrimac 
Ol 

’i 
Elizabeth, N. J., settled by emigrants from Long Island. 

River, and from ocean to ocean.—March 19. 1 
o 
tr 1665 Connecticut and New Haven united under the name of Connecti- 

Salem, Mass., settled by the Massachusetts Bay Company.—Gov. tL cut.—May. 

John Endicott.—September 6. 

1629 Order of Patroons founded by the Dutch in New Netherlands. 

CD 
W 

M 

"k 

Second charter of Carolina.-Boundary extended to 29° lat.-June 30. 

1630 Warwick’s Grant, “ westward from Narragansett River, 120 miles 
Clarendon Colony, near Wilmington, N. C., permanently settled. 

along the coast, west to the Pacific Ocean.” 1670 Detroit, Mich., settled by the French. 

Boston founded by Winthrop. Carteret Colony settled on Ashley River near Charleston, S. C. 

1631 * Warwick’s Grant transferred to Lords Say, Brooke and others.— 
March 19. 

♦Mason named his grant New Hampshire. 

♦Gorges named his grant Maine. 

1671 Marquette established the mission of St. Ignatius, at M chili 

mackinae. 

1673 Virginia granted to Culpepper and Arlington. 

1632 Maryland granted to Lord Baltimore. 

1633 WINDSOR, Conn., settled by William Holmes, from Plymouth, Mass. 
THE EIGHT INDIAN FAMILIES. 

1634 Maryland settled at St. Mary’s by Calvert.—March 27. Algonquins, Iroquois, Dakotas or Sioux, 
1636 Providence, R I., founded by Roger Williams. Catawbas, Cherokees, Uchees, Choctaws or 
1637 Pequot War in Connecticut.—First Indian war in New England. Mobilians, and Natchez. 
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CONFLICTING AND INDEFINITE 
CLAIMS AT THE CLOSE OF THIS PERIOD. 

ENGLAND ERANCE SPAIN 

New England New France Florida 

New York Acadia Kegions 

in the 

Southwest 
called 

New Spain 

Virginia French Florida 

Carolina Part of New York 

1065 cfarolina 

^ (P 

tT 

n 0 •> oO~c>' 
• ft o ® 

.^ U Massacre — Ol)ecbaueaiu)| 

1611 SccoK d Indian Massacre 

613 YORHTOWN 

SCO 

. 1C5 

ill’s War 

C A R 0 L I N A^ 

■ji*' 
1065 Clarendon Colony 

^1670 Carteret Colony 
O 

A 

SETTLEMENT OF THE 13 COLONIES 

NO 
NAME OF 

COLONY 
8Y WHOM 

SETTLED 
WHERE 

SETTLED VEAR 

1 Virginia English Jamestown 1007 

2 New York Dutch New Amsterdam 1614 

.3 Massacliusetts English Plymouth 1620 

4 Ilew Hampshire »> Portsmouth 16i^ 

5 Connecticut 
9» Windsor 1633 

6 
-- 

Maryland 
’ .. SUMai-ys 1634 

. 7 itliude Island 
» f Providence 1630 

8 Delaware Swedes & Finns Wilmington 1628 

9 North Carolina English Chowan River 1650 

10 New Jersey If Elizabeth 1064 

11 South Caroliua 
#» Asliley River 1670 

12 ‘'Pennsylvania n Philadelphia 1062 

13 ‘Georgia 
Savannah 1733 

*On Map III 

NOTE. Historians differ regarding the time of BetUement 
of these colonies. 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

PERIOD lil. .673 TO 1773. 100 YEARS. 

1673 
1674 
1675 

1676 

1680 
1681 
1G8‘2 

Marquette aud Joliet explore the Mississippi River to the Arkansas. 
Makqustte founded Missionaky Station at Chicago, Ill. 
Marquette founded a mission at Kaskaskia, IlL 
King Philip’s War in New England began. 
BACON’S REBELLION against Berkeley, in Virginia.—100 years 

before independence. 
Quikquepaktite Deed formed East and West Jersey.—West to 

the Quakers imd east to Carteret.—Dividing line from Little Egg 
Harbor to lat. 41® 40' on the northernmost branch of the Dela¬ 
ware River. 

Charleston, S. C., founded by the removal of the Carteret Colony. 
Pennsylvania granted to William Penn, by Charles II.—March 4. 
La Salle explored the Mississippi to its mouth.—Named Louisiana. 
Delaware (“ the three lower counties ”) granted to William Penn. 

—August 24. 
PHILADELPHIA founded by William Penn. 

1684 *MassacliU6ett8’ charter declared null and void by English court.— 
June 18. 

1685 *Acce6sion of James II to the throne of Great Britain.—February 6. 
1686 Arrival of Sir Edmund Andros, Governor of all New England.— 

December 20. 
1687 Charter of Connecticut concealed in the Charter Oak at Hart¬ 

ford.—October 31. 
1689 *Accession of William III and Mary II to the throne of Great Brit¬ 

ain.—February 13. 
♦KING WILLIAM’S WAR between Great Britain and France.— 

Lasted 8 years. 
1690 Burning of Schenectady, N. Y., by French and Indians.—Feb. 9. 

Port Royal taken by the British under Phipps.—May. 
1691 *Massachusett8, Plymouth, Maine aud Nova Scotia united.—Gov. 

Phipps.—October 7. 
1692 Phipps’ witchcraft court at Salem, Mass. 

(Twenty persons convicted of witchcraft and put to death.) 
1694 *Death of Mary II, Queen of Great Britain.—December 28. 
1697 *Treaty of Ryswick closed King Wilham’s War.—No change in ter¬ 

ritory.—October 30. 
1699 Captain William Kidd, the pirate, at Gardener’s Bay, Long Island. 
1702 *Accos8ion of Anne to the throne of Great Britain.—March 8. 

♦QUEEN ANNE’S WAR began.—Great Britain against France 
and Spain.—Lasted 11 years. 

First permanent newspaper in America, the “ Boston News Letter.” 
—April 24. 

Port Royal, N. S., captured by the British and named Annapolis.— 
October 2. 

Indian war with the Corees in North Carolina. 
Tuscaroras join the Iroquois in New York, making the Six Nations. 

♦TREATY OF UTRECHT closed Queen Anne’s War.—April 11. 
(This treaty gave Great Britain the Hudson Ba^region, Newfound¬ 

land and Acadia.) 

1714 ♦Accession of George I to the throne of Great Britain.—August 1. 
1715 Yammassee War in Carolina. 
1718 New Orleans founded by the French under Bienville. 
1727 ♦Accession of George II to the throne of Great Britain.—June 11. 
1729 Carolina divided.—Clarendon, or middle colony, moved to Chaiies- 

tou. 

(Albemarle Colony became North Carolina. 
(Carteret Colony became South Carolina.) 

Washington born in Westmoreland County, Va.—February 22. 
Georgia granted to Oglethorpe.-Included part of Carolina.—June 9. 
Savannah, Ga., founded by Oglethorpe.—February 12. 

1739 ♦SPANISH WAR between Great Britaiu aud Spain declared.— 
October 23. 

(This with King George’s war lasted 9 years.) 
1740 Invasion of Florida by Oglethorpe. 

1742 Invasion of Georgia by,the Spanish. 

1744 ♦SPANISH WAR merged into KING GEORGE’S WAR.—France 
allied with Spain. 
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174o Louisbubg, the Gibraltar of America, captured by Peppereli.— 

June 17. 
1748 *TEEATy OF Aix la Chapelle closed liing George’s War.—Octo¬ 

ber 18. 
(Both parties to resstore their respective conquests.^ 

1749 Ohio Company, of London, received a grant of 6,(XX),000 acres on 

Ohio River. 
1751 *New Style Gregorian Calendar adopted by Great Britain.—11 

days out, September 3 to 14. 
1753 W^ASHiNGTON sent to Ft. Le Bceuf by Gov. Diuwiddie of Virginia. 
1754 W’ashington returned to Williamsburg.—January 6. 

♦FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR.—Most important of the colonial 
wars. 

Washington defeated Jumonville at Mountain Meadows.—May 28. 
Albany Convention adopted plan of union prepared by Franklin. 

—June 19. 
(Plan rejected by the crown and people.) 
Washington defeated at Ft. Necessity by De Vilhers.—June3. 

1755 Alexandria Convention, Va.—Colonial governors met Braddock. 
—April 14. 

Ft. Beau Sejour, N. S., surrendered to tbe British.—June 16. 
Ft. Gaspereau surrendered to the British.—June 17. 
BRADDOCK’S DEFEAT on the Monongahela River, Pa.—Brad- 

dock mortally wounded.—July 9. 
Battle of Lake George.—Lyman under Johnson defeated Dieskau.— 

September 8, 

Johnson estabUshed Ft. William Henry.—Received a ’oaronetcy 
and £5,000. 

1756 *War Declared by Great Britain after two years’ fighting.—May 18. 
Montcalm captured Oswego, 1,400 men, stores and money.—^Aug. 14* 

1757 Ft. William Henry surrendered to Montcalm.—August 9. 
(Massacre by Indians after Monroe capitulated.) 

1758 Lord Kow? killed in a fight near Ticonueroga.—July 6. 
Abercrombie repulsed by Montcalm at Ticonderoga.—July 8;. 
Louisburg, N. S., taken by Amherst and Boscawen.—July 2d. 
Ft Frontenac (nc.v Kingston, Ca.), surrendered to Bradstreet— 

August 27. 

Grant defeated by Aobrey at Ft Duquesne.—September 21. 
Ft. Duquesne, Pa., captured by Forbes.—Named Ft. Pitt—Nov. 25. 

1759 Ft. Niagara surrendered to Johnson.-Death of Prideaux.—July 25. 
Battle of Montmorenci, near Quebec.—Montcalm repifised 

Wolfe.—July 31. 

Crown Point, N. Y., taken by Amherst—August 4, 

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, QUEBEC.-Wolfe and Montcalm mor¬ 
tally wounded.—September 13. 

Quebec surrendered to the British.—September IK 
1760 Cherokee War in Georgia. 

Battle of Sillery. Ca.—Dr. Levi attempts to recover Quebec.—Apr. 28. 
♦Accession of George III to the throne of Great Britain.—Oct. 25* 

1762 Louisiana ceded to Spain by France. 
♦Pontiac’s conspiracy to unite the Indian nations. 

1763 ♦TREATY OF PARIS closed the French and Indian War.—Peb. 10. 
(Practically aU territory east of tbe Mississippi River ceded by 

France to Great Britain.—Two Islands near Newfoundland and 
island and town of New Orleans retained by France.) 

Florida ceded to Great Britain by Spain, treaty of Paris —Feb. 10. 
East and West Florida estabhshed by George III.—October 7. 
Pontiac’s War broke out.—Ottawaa 

Siege of Detroit by the Indians unsuccessful.—May. 
1764 St. Louis, Mo., settled by the French. 

West Florida extended to the mouth of the Yazoo.—June 6. 
♦ENGLISH DEBT greatly increased by French and Indian War. 

1765 *Stamp Act passed by Parhament.—March 22. 
1766 *Stamp Act repealed.—March 19. 

1767 *BiU imposing a tax on glass, paper, etc., passed.—June 2a 
1770 The Boston Massacre.—March 5. 

♦AU duties except on tea repealed by Parliament.—April 12, 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

PERIOD IV. 1773 TO 1789, 16 YEARS. 

1773 “ RoBfcon Tea Party.”—niree cargoes of tea destroyed.—December 16. 

1774 •Boston Port Bill enacted.—March 25. 
Gbken Mountain Boys’ Rebellion, letl by Ethan Allen. 

♦First Continental Congress met at Philadelphia.—September 5. 
•Declaration of rights passed by Congress.—October 14. 

1775 BATTLE OF LEXINGTON, Mass.—First blood of the Revolutionary War.— 

April 19, 
Allen and Arnold capture Ticonderoga, N. Y.—May 10. 

•Contineutid Congress met at Philadelphia.—May 10. 
Americans capture Crown Point, N. Y.—May 12. 
A declaration of independence at Charlotte, Mecklenburgh County, N. C.— 

May 20. 
♦Ifrjwe, (dinton and Burgoyne arrived at Boston.-May 25. 
♦Witshington elected Commander-in-Chief.—June 15. 

BATTLE OF BUNKER illLL—Death of Gen. Joseph Warren.—June 17. 
Montreal surrendered to Montgomery.—November 12. 
Battle of Quebec.-Death of Montgomery.—December 31. 

1776 Norfolk destroyed by I/ord Dunmore.—January L 
♦Boston evacuated by British troops.—March 18. 
♦Resolution for independence offeretl by Richard Henry Lee,—June 7. 
(Uinton attacked Col. Moultrie at Bullivau’s Island, S. C.—June 28. 

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE at Philadelphia,—July 4.—(Thomas Jef¬ 
ferson supposed to be the author.) 

Battle of Ixino Island, N. Y.—Putnam against Howe.—August 27. 
♦Now York City abandoned by the Americans.—September 15, 
Bat'X’le of White Plains, N. Y.—Howe defeated Washington.—October 28. 
Fort Washington captured by Gen. Howe.—November 13. 
Fort Lee captured by Cornwallis.—November 20. 

♦Washinoton’s Retbeat through New Jersey.-December. 
♦General Lee captured in New York by British scouts.—December 13. 

BATTLE OF TRENTON, N. J.—Washington captured 1,000 Hessians.—Decem¬ 
ber 26. 

1777 Battle of Princeton, N. J.—Cornwallis lost 1,000 men.—January 3. 
Tryon’s first expedition against Connecticut.—Danbury burned,—April. 

Battle of Ridgefield. Conn.—Arnold’s bravery.-Wooster’s death.—April 27. 
Meigs’ expedition against the British at Sag Harbor, Long Island.—May 23. 

♦Natiomd flag with 13 stars and stripes, adopted by Congress.—June 4. 
Lafayette. DeKalb and party arrive at Georgetown, S. C,—June 15. 
Ticonderoga abandoned by the Americans.—July 6. 
Battle of Hubbardton, Vt.—AmericJins defeated.-July 7. 
Fort Schuyler besieged by St. Leger.—August, 
Batti.e of Okiskany, N. Y.—Death of Gen. Herkimer,—August 6. 
Battle of Bennington, Vt.—Americans successful.—August 16. 
Battle of Brandywine or Chad’s Ford, Pa.—Washington and Howe.—Septem¬ 

ber 11. 

Fibst Battle op Stillwateb, or Bemis’ Heights.-Sepmmber 19. 
Battle of Paoli.Pa.—Midnight defeat of Wayne.—September 21. 
Philadelphia entered by the British under Howe.—September 26. 
Battle of Geumantown, Pa.—Washington lost 1,000 men.—October 4. 
Fts. Clinton and Montgomery, posts in the Highlands, N. Y., captured.—Octo¬ 

ber 6, 

Second Battle of Stillwateb, or Saratoga.—American victory.-Oct. 7. 

SURRENDER OP BURGOYNE to Gates, near Saratoga, N. Y.—October 17. 
(This surrender the iiivotal event of tlie war.) 
Hessians repulsed at Ft. Mercer, N. J.—October 22. 

♦Articles of Confederation adopted by Congress.—November 15. 
Ft. Mifflin abandoned by Americans.—November 16. 

VALLEY FORGE, Pa.—American army encamped.—December 19. 

1778 ♦Independence of the United States acknowledged by France.—Jan. 16. 
♦Treaty of Alliance with Franco signed at Paris.-February 6, 
Ohio settled at Marietta by a Colony under Rufus Putnam.—April 7. 

♦British Peace Commission arrived at Philadelphia.—May 31. 
♦Philiulelphia evacuated by Clinton, successor of Howe.—June 18. 

Battle of Monmouth Court-house, N. J.—Clinton retreated to New York.— 
June 28. 

Wyoming Mass.acbe, Pa., by Tories and Indians.—July 3. 
♦Articles of Confederation adopted by Congress.-July 9. 
Battle of Rhode Island, near Quaker Hill.—August 29. 
CUKHRY Valley Mashacrk, N. Y.. by Butler and Brandt.-November IL 
Battle of Savannah.—City captured by the British.—December 29. 

1779 Sunbury captured by the British, last American poet in Georgia.—January 6. 
Battle of Kettle Creek, Ga.—Defeat and death of Col. Boyd (British).—Febru- 

ary 14. 

Battle of Brier Creek, Ga.—Prevost defeated Ashe.—March 3. 

Stony Point and Verplanck’s Point, N. Y., caiitured by the British.—June 1. 
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♦Spain declared, war against Great Britain.—June 16. 
Stone Ferry, S. C., Americans repulsed.—June 20. 
Tryon’s expedition against Connecticut.—New Haven plundered.—July. 

STONY POINT, N. Y., captured by Wayne.—July 16, 
Battle of Penobscot, Me.—Americans defeated by British fleet.—July 25. 
British surprised at Panins Hook (now Jersey City), N. J., by Lee. August 19. 
Sullivan’s Expedition against the Indians in New York.—August. 
Battle of Chemung Creek, near Elmira, N. Y.—August 29. 
Savannah besieged by French and Indians.—September-October. 
♦John Paul Jones captured two frigates off the northeastern coast of England. 

—September 23. 
D’Estang and Lincoln repulsed at Savannah, Ga.—October 9. 

1780 Clinton and Arbuthnot besieged Charleston, S. C.—March 19. 
Battle of Monk’s Corner, S. C.—Tarleton defeated Americans.—April 14. 
SuuRENDEii OF C'HAiiLESTON, S. C., to the British by Lincoln.—May 12. 
Tarleton massacred 400 Americans at the Waxhaws, S. C.—May 29. 
Battle of Springfield, N. J.—Knyphausen and Greene.—June 23. 

ADMIRAL DE TERNAY AND ROCHAMBEAU arrived at Newport, R. I., with 
6,000 men,—July 10. 

Battle of Rocky Mount, S. C.—American repulse.—July 30. 
Battle of Hanging Rock, S. C.—Sumter defeated by the British.-August 6. 
Battle of Camden, or Sanders ('reek.-Gates lost 1,(XX) men.—August 18. 
BaiGe of Fishing Creek, S C.—Sumter defeated by Tarleton.—August 18. 

VRNOLD attempted to betray West Point, N. Y., to Sir Henry Clinton.—Septem¬ 
ber 22. 

♦Andre executed as a spy at Tappan, N. Y.—October 2. 
Battle of King’s Mountain, N. C.—Ferguson defeated and killed .—October 7. 
Battle of Fishdam Ford, S. C.—Sumter defeated Wemys.—November 12. 
Battle of Blackstocks, S. C.—Sumter defeated Tarleton.—November 20. 

1781 Revolt of American troops at Morristown, N. J.—January 1. 
Battle of the Cowpens.—Tarleton defeated by Morgan.-Jtmuary 17. 
Arnold’s depredations at Richmond and other points in Virginia.—January. 
Retreat of Morgan and Greene through North Carolina to Virginia, pursued 

by Cornwallis.—February 3-14. 

♦Ratification of the Articles of Confederation by the States announced.—March 1. 

♦NEW YORK CESSION to the General Government of territory between Lake 
Erie and the Cumberland Mountains.-March 1. 

(New York the first to code territory to the United States. She claimed avast 
domain covering the Northwest. Not shown on the map.) 

Battle of Guilford Court-house, N.C.—Greene repulsed by Cornwallis.—March 1.5, 
Battle of Hobkibk’s Hill, or second Camden, S. C.—Greene defeated by Raw- 

don.—April 25. 
Battle of Ft. Ninety-six.—Greene repulsed.—June 18. 

♦Isaac Hayne executed as a traitor by the British at Charleston, S. C.—August 4. 
♦Arnold’s expedition to Connecticut.—Attempt to divert the attention of Wash¬ 

ington. 

Battle of Ft. Griswold.—New London. Conn., burned by Arnold.—September 6. 
Battle of Eutaw Springs, S. C.—Greene closed the campaign in the Carolinas 

—September 8. 

Siege of Yorktown by Washington and Count de Grasse,—October. 

SURRENDER OF CORNWALLIS at Yorktown, Va., with 7,(XX)men.—Oct. 19. 

1782 *Preliminary Articles of Peace signed at Paris.—November 30. 

1783 Florida re-ceded to Spain by Great Britain.—January 20. 
♦Cessation of hostilities proclaimed in the American army. -April 11. 

DEFINITIVE TREATY OF PEACE signed at Paris (origrinal territory).—Sep¬ 
tember 3. 

Washington resigned his commission at Annapolis, Md.—December 23. 

Fitch unsuccessfully applied steam to navigation on the Hudson. (Fitch pre¬ 
dicted the present use of steam.) 

1784 Virginia Cession of territory to the General Government.—March 1, 
VirginiaReserve, between the Little Miami and Scioto Rivera. 

1785 Mass.aohusetts Cession of territory to the General Government (between par¬ 
allels 42=2“ 2’ and 43“ 80/).-April 19. 

1786 Conneottout Cession to the General Government (between paraUels 41® and 
420 2/).—September 14. 

(Western or Connecticut Reserve, from Pennsylvania to a line 120 miles west.) 
Shay’s Rebellion in Massachusetts.—War-debt troubles. -Paper money de¬ 

manded. 

1787 Territory Northwest of the River Ohio formed by Congress.—July 23. 
(The first territorial division formeil by the United States.) 

South Carolina Cession.—A strip “12 or 14 miles wide” west to the Missis¬ 
sippi River.—August 19. 

♦Constitution agreed upon by convention at Philadelphia.—September 17. 

1788 *CoNSTiTUTioN ratified by the requisite number of States. 

♦ Not on the map. 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 
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P’lUST CONGRESS nnder the Constitntion met at New York.—March 4. 
•Wahhinoton inauKiiraR^d PreBident.—April 30. 
North Carolina Cehsion of territory to the General Government.—Febrn- 

ary 
Territf)ry aonth of the River Ohio forme<l.—May 26. 
Diatrict or Colnmbia locaUrd and bounckKi.—July 16. 
JIarmer defeated by Little Turtle at Maumee Ford, now Ft. Wayne, Ind.—Octo- 

l)er 22. 
♦First Ten Amendment.s to the Constitution proclaimed in force.—December 
1.5. 

Vermont admitted into the Union.-Generally laid down as part of New York.— 
March 4. 

United States Rank established at Philadelphia.-February 25. 
St. Clair defeaterl by the Indians in tthio.—November 4. 
Kentucky admitted into the Union.—June 1. 
♦Washington began second presidential term.—March 4. 
Wayne’s campaign against the Indians in Ohio._ 
Whisky insurrection in Pennsylvania.—Opjiosition to duties on liquors. 
♦.Jay’s Treaty with Groat Rritain at London.—November 19. 
♦Wayne’s Treaty with tlie Indians at Greenville, Ohio.—August 3. 
♦Treaty of Peace with Algiers.—November 28. 
Tennessee admitted into the Union.—June 1. 
♦John Adams inaugurated President.—March 4. 

♦Eleventh Amendment to the Constitntion declared in force--January 8. 
Mississippi Territory formed.—April 7. 
♦Wasliington accepted an aiipointment as goneral-in.chief.—July 13. 
WASHINGTON died at Mt. Vernon, Va., aged 67 years.—December 14. 
Indiana Territory formed.—Jute 4. 
Ijouisiana c<fded to France by Spain by secret treaty.—October 1. 
SKAT OF GOVERNMENT removed to Washington, D. C.—Congress met No¬ 

vember 17. 
♦Thomas Jefferson inaugurated President.—March 4. 
♦Tripoli doclaretl war against the United States.—June 10. 
Military Academy establislied at West Point, N. Y.—March 10. 
Georoia Cession of territory to the General Government.—April 24. 
Ohio admitted into the Union.—November 22. 
LOUISIANA ceded to the United States (see also Map VI.) by France for 80.000,- 

000 francs.—April 80. _ 
(By this cession the United States claimed to the present western boundary of 

Florida.) 
♦Tlie Piiiladelphia destroyed by Decatur at Tripoli.—February 16. 
Duel between Hamilton and Burr at Hoboken, N. J.—July 11. 
♦'Twelfth Amendment to tlie Constitntion declared in force.—September 25. 
Orleans 'Territory formed, (See also Map VI.)—October 1. 
District of Louisiana formed. (Same as Louisiana cession less Orleans Terri¬ 

tory. See Map VI.)—October 1. 
Louisiana Territory rormed. (Same as District of Louisiana. See Map VI.)— 

March 3. ^ 
♦Jefferson began second presidential term.—March 4. 
♦Treaty of peace concluded with Tripoli.—June 4, 
Michigan Territory formed.—June 30. 
♦Bonaparte’s Berlin Decree.—November 21, 
♦British “ Orders in Codnoil ” requiring goods to land in Great Britain.— 

January 7. 
Aaron Burr tried for treason at Richmond, Va.—Acquitted September 1. 
FULTON successfully applied steam to navigation on the Hudson.—September 

14. 
The Chesapeake attacked by the Leopard off the coast of Virginia.—June 22. 
♦British ‘ Orders in Council ” proliibited trade with France and allies.—No¬ 

vember 17. 
♦Bonaparte’S Milan Decree prohibited trade with English colonies.—Decem¬ 

ber 17. 
♦Bonaparte’s Bayonne Decree ordered seizure of United States vessels.— 

April 17. 
♦Non-Interconrse Act prohibiting trade with Great Britain and France passed.— 

February 27. 
Illinois Territory formed.—March 1. 
♦James Madison inaugurated President.—March 4. 
♦Bonaparte’s Rambodlliet Decree.—132 American vessels seized and sold.— 

Marcli 23. _ 
*George. Prince of Wales, appointed regent of Great Britein.—February 3. 
BATTIjE between the President and Little Belt off Virginia.—May 16. 
B.attle of Tippecanoe, Ind.—Harrison defeated the Indians.—November 7, 
Louisiana admitted into the Union. (See also Map VI.)—April 80. 
♦WAR WITH GREAT nR^TAlN proclaimed by the United States.—June 19. 
Hull’s Expedition against Ft. Malden, Ca.—July. 
Ft. Mackinaw captured by British and Indians.—July 17. 
First battle of Brownstown, Mich.—British defeated Van Horn.—Angnst 5. 
Second l)attlo of Brownstown, or Manangna.—Americans victorious.—August 9. 
♦British sloop Alert taken by the Essex off Newfoundland.—August 13. 
HULIi’S SURRENDER of the fort and city of Detroit.—August 16. 
The Guerriere, a British frigate, captured by the Constitution oft Massachn- 

setts.-August 19. 
BATTLE OF QUEENSTON, Ca.—Van Rensselaer wounded.—Brock killed.— 

October 13. 
Battle of Lewiston, N. Y.—Cowardly conduct of American militia.—October 

13. 
British ship Poictiers captured the Frolic and Wasp off North Carolina.-October 

18* 
♦British ship Macedonia captured by the United States off Canary Islands.—Octo- 

ber 25. 
Missouri Territory formed. (Same as Louisiana Territory, See Map VI.) De¬ 

cember 7. 
♦Britisii frigate Java captured by the Constitution off Bahia, Brazil.—Decem¬ 

ber 29. 
Battle of Frenohtown, Mich.—Winchester defeated by Proctor.—January 22. 
British brig Peacock captured by tlie Hornet off Domarara, South America.— 

February 24. 
♦Madison began second prrsidenf ial terra.—March 4. 
B.^tle of York, Ca. (now Toronto).—Explosion of British magazine.—April 

besieged by 2,000 British and Indians nnder Proctor.—May 1. 
UTon. t/lay with 1,2(X) Kentuckians dispersetl besiegers.—May 5.) 

attack on Sackett’s Harbor.-May 29. 
Captain Lawrence, captured by the Shiuinon ir 

setts Bay.—June 1. 

^^A^^st^*" (now Lower Sandusky), by Maj. Grogan.— 

♦A^merican brig Argus captured by the Pelican in the English Channel.—Angnst 
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The Creek War.—Massacre of Ft. Mimms, Ala.—August 30. . - 
British lirig Boxer cajitured by the Enterprise off Maine.—September 5. 
PERRY’S VICTORY at tlie west end of Lake Erie.—September 10. 
tPerrv 9 vessels. 54 guns. Barclay, 6 vessels, 63 guns.) 
BAT'/lE OF 'PltE THAMES, or MORAVIAN TOWNS, Ca.—October 5. 
(Tecumseh killed and tlie Indian confederacy broken.) 
Battle of Talladega, Ala.-Jackson defeated the Creeks.—November 9. 
Battle of (’f.ry.sleu’s Field, Ca.—British repulsed.—November 11. 
♦Porter made a successful cruise on the Pacific with the Essex. 
Battle of Tohopeka, or Horse Shoe Bend, Ala.—uas of the Creek War. 

* American frigate Essex caiitured by the Phoebe and Cherub off Chili.—March 
28. 

Wilkinson repulsed at La Colle Mill, Ca„ on the Richeliei itiver.—March 30. 
British brig Epervier captured by the Peacock off Florida spriiai. 
♦British sloop Reindeer captured by the Wasp near ^uc British Channel.— 

J une 28. t i 
Generals Scott and Ripley captured Ft. Fno, Ca.--July 
Battle OF Chippewa, ('a.—Scott defeated Riall.—July 5. 
BA'PTLE of LUNDY’S LANE, Ca.—The most obstinate of the war.—July 25. 
(Drummond, British, and Brown, Scott and Jesup, Americans, wounded.) 
First Battle of Ft. Erie.—Drummond with 5,(i00 men repulsed.—August 15. 
Ross dispersed Americans at Bladensburg, Md—August 24. 
Washinoton, D. C., captured by Ross.—Public buildings burned,—Angnst 24. 
BAT'TLE of lake CHAMPLAIN.—Downie, British, surrendered his fleet to 

McDonough.—September 11. i ^ ^ v 
BA'UTLE OF PLA'ITSBURG, N. Y.—Prevost, British, defeated by McComb.— 

September 11. r, . . .r, 
lloss defeated Americans at North Point. Md.—Death of Ross.—September 12. 
Brooks bombarded Ft. McHenry, Md., without success.—September 13. 
British bombarded F t. Boyer, Mobile Bay, without success.—Seiitem her 15. 
Second Battle of Ft. Erie.—Brown dispersed besiegers.—September 17. 
Jackson drove the British from PensacoliL Fla.—November 7. x tx l 
American F’lotilla surrendered to the British at Ijake Borgne, La.—December 

14. 
Convention at Hartford, Conn., opposed to the war.—December 15. 
♦Battle nine miles from New Orleans, La.—Jackson retired to intrenchments. 

December 23. . . 
♦TREATY OF GHENT, Belgium (peace), signed.—December 24. 

BA'TTLE of NEW ORLEANS.—14 days after treaty of peace.—January 8. 
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lyane and Lievant captured 
Tuary 20. * 

♦War against Algiers declared by Congress.—March 3. _ 
♦British brig Penguin captured by the Hornet off Brazil.—March 23. 
♦Bank of the United States re-chartered for 20 years.—Capital $35,000,000.—April 

10. 
Indiana admitted into the Union.—December 11. 
Alabama Territory formed. (Same as present State of Alabama).—March 3. 
♦James Monroe inaugurated President.—‘‘Era of good fe^eliug.”—March 4. 
Seminoles and Creeks began depredations in Georgia and Alabama. 
Mississippi admitted into the Union.—December 10. 
Jackson seized Spanish forts in Florida. 
Joint occupation of Oregon by Great Britainand the United States agreed upon.— 

42'^ to 54“ 40'latitude. (See Map VI.) , , 
Pensacola, Fla., seized by Jackson.—Spanish officials sent to Cuba.—May 25. 
Illinois admitted into the Union.-December 3. 
Florida ceded to the United States by Spain.—February 22. 
Arkansaw Territory formed. (See Map VI.)—July 4. 
Alabama admitted into the Union.—December 14. 
♦Accession of George IV to the throne of Great Britain.—January 29. 
♦MISSOURI COMPROMISE passed.—Slavery prohibited north of parallel 

from south boundary of Missouri to Pacific Ocean, but established in Missouri. 
—March 3. 

Maine admitted into the Union,—March 15. 
Mexico became independent of Spain.—(See Map VI.)—February 24. 
♦Monroe began second presidential term.—March 5. 
Missouri admitted into the Union. (See Map VI.)—August 10. 
Florida Territory formed,—March 3. 
*“ Monroe Doctrine” enunciated in the annual message.—December 2. 
♦Lafayette visited the United States.—August 15. 
♦John Quincy Adams inaugurated President.—“Era of prosperity.”—March 4. 

♦Death of two ex-Presidents.—Adams and Jefferson.—July 4. 
♦Andrew Jackson inaugurated President.—March 4, 

PARTISAN APPOINTMENTS in the civil service began. 
♦Accession of William IV to the throne of Great Britain.—June 26. 
PETER (,'OOPEB’S ENCJINE.—B, & O. R. R., the first to transport passengers.— 

August 28. 
♦Death of ex-President Monroe.—July 4. 
Black H.awk War in Wisconsin and Illinois. 
“Nullification” in South Carolina.—Convention met at Columbia.—Oct. 25. 
♦Jackson began second presidential term.—March 4. 
Indian country formed. (See Note Period VI.)—June 30. 
♦SEMINOLE WAR began in Florida. 
Gen. Thompson and others killed at Ft. King, Fla.—December 28. 
Major Dado and 100 men massacred in Florida.—December 28. 
Texas became independent of Mexico. (See Map VI. 1^—April 22. 
Arkansas admitted into the Union. (See Map VI.)—June 15. 
Wisconsin Territory formed. (See Map VI.)—July 3. 
Creek W ar began in Georgia. 

Michigan admitted into the Union.—Donbled the original 13,—January 28. 
♦Martin Van Buren inaugurated President.—March 4. 
♦Accession of Victoria to the throne of Great Britain.—June 20, 
Battle of Okeechobee, Fla.—Taylor defeated the Indians.—December 25» 
Canadian rebellion.—Attempt to gain independence. 
Iowa 'Territory formed. (See Map VI.)—July 3. 

♦William Henry Harrison inaugurated President.—March 4. 
♦Death of President Harrison.—April 4. 
♦JOUN 'Tyler inaugurated President.—April 6. 
♦Close of tlie Seminole War.—Peace proclaimed.—Angnst 14. 
Dokr’s Hebfxlion in lUiodo Island.—Attempt to obtain a constitution. 
MORSE S TELEGRAPH established between Baltimore and Washington. 
Florida admitted into the Union.—March 3. 
Iowa admitted into the Union. (See Map VI.)—March S. 

* Not on the map. 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

93 91 83 Longitude West fiom 79 Greenwich 

'—I 
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1812 Poictiers captured 
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Order oT 
AdllltMHlOII 

name of STATE 
Oute of 
Aduilt^niou 

1 - 14 Vermont Mar.4,1791 

2-15 Kentucky June l<l 792 

3-16 Tennessee 1796 

4 - 17 Ohio Nov.29,1802 

5 - 18 Louisiana Apr.30,1 81 ^ 

6-19 Indiana Uec.l 1,181^ 

7-20 Mississippi .> 10.1817 

8-21 Illinois » 3,1818 

9-22 Alabama -> 14.1819 

10 - 23 Mfline Mar. 15,1 820 

II - 24 M issouri Aug.10,1821- 

12 - 25 Arkansaa June 1 5,1836 

13 - 26 Michigan Jan.26,1837 

14 - 27 Florida Mar.3,1 845 

Taylor’s Liattles 

ukecehoiKO 

ADMIMSTKATlOiVS ULItlXti THIS l‘KK10D 
38 

0o0,q%0 o O 

No. 
Name of 

President 

Time 

Served 

Period of 

Service 

Name or 

Vice president_ 

I George VV'ahhiiigtoii 3 Terms 1789-1797 Jolm Ad.ims 

2 John Adams I Term 1797-181)1 Tlioiiias Jell'ersou 

3 Thomas Jeircrsou i Term.s 1891-1809 
Aurou Barr 

CtinloQ_ 

4 James Madison ” 1809-1817 
tJeulKc Cliumi 

Elbrldgr Gerry 

1- 

5 James Monroe .• 18i:-182a 
Danl.D.Tompkius 

8 John Q.Adains 1 Term 1843-1829 
John C.Calhoun 

7 Andrew Jackson 2 Terms 18*49-1837 
John C.C»lhuan 

Matiin Van Boren 

8 Jlarlin Van Bureu 
1 Term 1837-1811 lUchard M.Jolmson 

9 Win.11.Harrison 1 Mouth 1811 * John Tyler 

10 John Tyler 3 y.U m 1811-1816 
♦ SaiDUNl L.Soutbafd 

! • WiUJy P.ManKum 

* President tVo tein.ot the senate—would 

have become acting president in case of 

the dcatli of the president 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

PERIOD VI. I 845 TO I860. 15 YEARS. 

ISXSSDESM'SZON’. 

18-15 ♦Jamks K. Pot.k inaugurated President. —March 4. a. < 1847 CITY OF MEXICO entered by Americans under Scott.—Sep- 

1 1 

♦Naval Academy opened at Annapolis, Md.-~0ctober 10. ■| 0 tember 14. 

*(}nu Cotton invented. 
S' 
*1 

Lane defeated Santa Anna at Huamantla.- October 9. 

Texas admitted into the Union.—December 29. 
pr 1 

n 
0 ts 

1848 Gold discovered on a branch of the Sacramento, Cal.—January 19. 

1840 MEXICAN WAR. Thornton’s party captured ea.st of the Rio 5' TREATY OF PEACE signed at Guadaloupe Hidalgo.—Feb. 2. 

Grande.—April 20. (“First Mexican Cession ” ceded to the United States.) 

Fort Brown l^ombarded from Matamoras.—May 3 -9. ♦John Quincy Adams died.—February 20, 

Taylor marched from Point Isabel to relieve Ft. Brown.—-May 7. 1 
1 

Wisconsin admitted into the Union.—May 29. 

Battle of Palo Alto.—Taylor defeated 6,000 Mexicans iiuder 
1 1 Oregon Territory formed. —August 14. 

Arista.--May 8. ♦Ex-President Van Buren first candidate of the Free Soil Party. 

Battle of Resaca de la Palma.—Taylor captured La Vega.—May 9, 1849 Minnesota Territory formed.—March 3. 1 

Cougre.ss declared war to exist by act of Mexico.—May 13 ♦Zachary Taylor inaugurated president.—March 5. 

Matamorcis captured liy Taylor.—May 18. 1850 *1)eath of Presidekt Taylor.—July 9. 
P 
^18 
0 

50 

Oregon boundary established by treaty with Great Britain.— ♦Millard Fillmore inaugurated President.—July 10. • H- 00 

Juno 15. ♦COMPROMISE OF 1850, or “Omnibus Bill” passed.—Septem- 
o 

■l 
Fhemont defeated Californians at Sonoma, Cal—June 25. ber 9. 

Kearney’.s MARf!H from Ft. Leavenworth, Kfui., began.—June 30. (Repealed Missouri Compromise of 1820.) o 

California declared independent by American settlers at Sonoma California admitted into the Union.--September 9. 

--July -1. Utcih Territory formed.—September 9. 

Monterey, Cal., captured by Com. Sloat.—July 7, ♦Fugitive slave law passed.—September 12. 

Crdifornia declared a part of the United States at Monterey. — ♦Slave I'rade prohibited in the District of Columbia.—September 17. 

July 7. Texas Cession of Territory to the General Government.—No- 

Yerba Buena, Cal. (now San Francisco), captured by C<om. Mont- vember 25. 

gomory.- Jaily 9. Present Unorganized Territory a part of the Texas Cession.—No. 

Com. Stockton arrived at Monterey, Cfd.—July 23. vember 25. 

♦WiLMOT Proviso offered, prohibiting slavery in acquired tern New Mexico Territory formed,—December 13, 

tory.~ August 8. 1853 Washington Territory formed.—March 2. 
h-A 00 

Santa Fe, N. M., occupied by Kearney.- August 18. ♦Franklin Pierce inaugurated President.—March 4. ■| 

Monterey, Mex., under Ampndia, captured by Taylor. - Septem- ♦Death of Vice-President William R King at Cahawba, Ala.—April 

ber 24. 18.. Q 

Doniphan’.s March from Santa Fe to Saltillo. Gadsden Purchase from Mexico.—December 30. 

Tampico, Mex,, iiossessed by Com. Connor,—November 14. 1854 KANSAS-NEBRASKA BILL, repealing Compromise of 1850, 
Battle of Bracito, N. M. --l)ouiphan victorious.—December 25. passed.—March 3, 
El Paso, Mex., occupied by Doniphan—December 27. Kansas Territoiy formed.—May 30. 
Iowa re-admitted into the Union with present boundaries.--De- Nebraska Territory formed.—May 30. 

cemlier 28. ♦Ostond Manifesto issued by American ministera—October 21. 
1817 Battle of San Gabriel River, Cal.—Kearney defeated Californians^ 1855 *Kansas troubles.—Emigration from slave and free States. 

-January 8. ♦Niagara Suspension Bridge completed. 
Yerba Buena named San Francisco.—January. 1857 *James Buchanan inaugurated President,—March 4. 

BATTLE OF BUENA VISTA.-Taylor’s last battb.-Santa ♦DRED SCOTT DECISION.—Opinion delivered by Chief Justice 1 
Anna defeated.- February 23. Taney.—March 6. a 

o 

Battle of Sacramento, Mex.—Doniphan victorious. —Februery 28. 
Trouble with Mormons in Utah.—Military sent by the United 

P VERA CRLIZ and Ft. San Juan d’Ulloa surrendered to Scott,—• States. 
March 27. 1858 Minnesota admitted into the Union.—May 11. 

Battle of Cerro Gord(.> Pass.—Scott defeated Santa Anna,-^April 18. ♦First Message by the Atlantic Cable.—August 16. 
I’liEBLA taken without a battle.—Scott remained three months.— 1859 Oregon admitted into the Union.—February 14. 

May 15. John Brown seized United States Arsenal at Harper’s Ferry. 
Mormons under Brigham Young arrived at Salt Lake Valley.— (See Map VII.)—October 16. j 

July 24. i 
♦Victoria Bridge, Montreal, opened. 

Battle op Contrera.s.—Mexicans defeated in twenty minutes.—■ 

August 20. NOTE.- Tn 1834 Missouri Territory became the Indian Country. 
Battle of Cherubusco.—Mexicans retreated.—August 20. That part of the Territory east of the Missouri and White Earth Rivers, 

Worth captured Molino del Rey, outer defense of Chapullepec.— except a parcel in the Northwestern part of the present State of Mis- 

Sej) tern ber 8. 1 soun, as shown on the map, was annexed to Michigan Territory. These 

Fortre.ss of Chapultepeo captured.—September 13. 
changes could not be shown by the parallel lines without confusion. (See 
Map VI and Table following Map VIII.) 

i 
! 
1 

1 

♦Not on the Map. 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 
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1845 

ADMIMSTllATIOSS DIKING THIS I'KKIOD. 

NO. NAME OF I'KESIOENT 
TIME 

SERVED 
PERIOD OF 

SERVICE 
name of vice-president 

11 James K.Poik 1 Term 1845-1849 Geo.M.Dallas 

12 Zachary Taylor 1 yr. 4mo. 1849-1850 Millard Fillmore 

13 Millard Fillmoro Syr. 8 mo. 1850-1853 * William K.King 

14 Fraukliii Pierce 1 Term 1853-1857 
WlllUm ICKing D.Bright 

* David R.AtcbS^OD 

15 James Buchanan 1 Term 1857-1861 John C.Breekeiiridge 

4f President pro lew. of the Senate, would have become acting president 

in case of the death of the president. 

1. 1-— 

o 
I82i Mexico i>eeame 

Indeiwiident of S^Miin 

TANIPICO 

c o 
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Chunib 
Coutn 

« ° ^ . e. ol 1 

- -bWo ■ ••, .v*® r^&ry«abl>tll'oa 
iras o ■*. ‘A 

PuebJa®^ 
<o 

ADMITTKD INTO TIIK UMQX 
DI KING THIS I'KKIOD. 

ORDER OF 
NAME OF STATE 

DATE OF 

ADMISSION ADMISSION 

15-28 Texas Dec.29,l8F. 

10-29 * Iowa Dcc.28,1840 

17-30 Wisconsin May 29,1848 

18-31 California Sept.9,1856 

19-32 Minnesota Mayill. 185S 

20-33 Oregon Feb.l4,1859 

* Admitted with different boundaries '49 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

PERIOD VII. I860 TO 1865. 5 YEARS. 

I860 South Cabolina seceded.—(For seceding States see table on map)—December 
20. 

1801 Star of the West firn<l upon off Charleston Harbor.—January 9. 
Kansfis admitted into the Union.—January 29. 
CONFKDEHATE GOVERNMENT organized at Montgomery, Ala.—February S. 

♦Jeffebson Davis, president; Alexanpeb H. Stephens, vice-president.—Feb¬ 
ruary 9. 

Colorado Territory formed.—(See Map VIII.)—February 28. 
Dakota Territory formed.—(See Map Vlll.)—March 2. 
Nevada Territory formed.—(See Map VIII.)—3Iarch 2. 

•Abbaham Einooln inaugurated president.—Marcli I. 
Ft. Sumteb, S. C., bombarded by Heauregard.-April 12. 

United States arsenal at Harper’s Ferry destroyed by Federals.—April 18. 
Gosport navy-yard destroyed by Federals (Norfolk, Va.)—April 20. 
Battle of Philippi, W. Va.—Confederate defeat.—June 3. 
Battle of Bio Bethel, Va.—Pierce defeated.—June 10. 
Battle of Romney, Va.—Federal victory.—June 11. 
Battle of Boonville, Mo.—Eyon Victorious.—.June 17. 
Battle of Carthago, Mo.—Gov. Jackson and Sigel.—Indecisive.—July 5. 
Battle of Rich Mountain, W. Va.—Rosecrans victorious.—July 11. 
Battle near Ceutreville, Va.—July 18. 
(tONFEDEiiATE Capital ch.angod to Richmond, Va.—July 20. 
BATTLE OF BULL RUN, Va.-McDowell defeated.—July 2L 
Battle of Dug Spring, Mo.—Lyon victorious.—August 2. 
Battle of Wilson’s Creek, Mo.—Lyon killed.—August 10. 
Battle of Hattebas Inlet, N. C.—Federal victory.—Augnst 28-29. 
Columbus. Ky.. seized and fortifitni by Confederates.—September 4. 
Gnint occuphai Padnoali, Ky.—September 6. 
Battle of Lkxi noton. Mo.—Price defeated Mulligan.—September 17-20. 
Battle of Ball’s Bluff or Edwabdh’ Ferby.—Baker killed.—October 21. 

*Scott retired and McClellan appointed genernl-in-cLief.—November 1. 
Battle of Port Royal Entrance, S. C.—Federals victorious,—November 7. 
lluttlo of Belmont, Mo.—Grant and Polk.—Indecisive.—November 7. 

♦Mason and Slidell taken from the Trent-November 8. 
1802 Battle of Mill Springs, Ky.—Thomas victorious.—January 19-20. 

Ft. Henry, Tcnn., captured by Foote.—February 6. 
Battle of Roanoke Island, N. C.—Bnrnsidevictorious.—February 8. 
Ft. Donelson, Tenn., surrendered to Grant.—February 16. 
Battle of Pea Ridge, Ark.—Curtis victorious.—March 6-8. 
The Viboinia (Merrimac) destroyed the Comberland and Congress at Hampton 

Roads, Va.—March 8. 
BATFLE between the VIRGINIA and MONITOR at Hampton Roads, Va.— 

March 9. 
Rattle of New Madrid, Mo.—Pope victorious.—March 14. 
Battle of New Bern, N. C.—Burnside victorious.—March 14. 
Battle near Wmchester, Va.—Sliields victorious.—March 23. 
BATTLE OF PITTSBURG LANDING OB SHILOH. Tenn.-Grant defeated Beau¬ 

regard.—A, S. Johnson killed.—20,000 men lost.—April 6-7. 
Island No. 10, with 6,000 men, captured by Foote and Pope.—April 7. 
Battle of Ft. Pulaski, Ga.—Gilmore victorious.—April 10-12. 
Fabeaout’s Fleet passed Fts. Jackson and St. Philip, La.—April 24. 
NEW ORLEANS, La., captured by Farragnt’s fleet.—April 25. 
New Orleans, La., occupied by Federals under Butler.—May L 
Battle of Williamsburg, Va.—McClellan victorions.—May 5. 
Norfolk, Va., captured by Wool.—May 10. 
Hanover f Vmrt-house, Va., captured by h’itz .John Porter.—May 27. 
Beauregard evacuated Corinth, Miss.—May 27. 
Battles of Seven Pines and Fair Oaks, Va.—McClellan victoriooB.-May 31 and 

June 1. _ 
♦liEE appointed to chief command of the Confederate army.—June 3. 
Gunboat fight near Ft. Pillow, Tenn.—June 4. 
Davis, successor of Foote, captured Memphis, Tenn.—June 6. 
SEVEN DAYS’ BATTLES in Virginia.—McClellan and Lee.—June 26 to July 1. 
(Mechanicsville, Juno 26: Gaines’ Mill, 27; Chickahominy, 28; Savage’s Station, 

29; White Oak Swamp_, 29-30; Glendale, .30; Malvern Hill, July 1.) 
Battle of Cedar MounOiin, Va.—Jackson victorious.—^V7inder klUed.—August 9. 

♦Sioux war in Minnesota began.-August. 

POPE’S BATTLES, between Manassas and Washington, D. C.—Augnst 26 to 
September 1. 

(The more important wore: Groveton, August 29; second Bull Run. 30: Chan¬ 
tilly, September 1.—Victorious campaign for Lee.—Kearney and Stevens 
killed.) 

Battle of Richmond, Ky.—Kirby Smith victorious.—August 80. 

INVASION OF MARYLAND by Lee.—Crossed the Potomac near Point of Rocks. 
—September 4-7. 

Battle of South Mountain, Md.—McClellan victorious.—September 14. 

Harpeb’8 Febby, with 12,000 men, surrendered to Jackson by Miles.—September 
15. 

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM, Md.—McClellan and Lee.—September 17. 
Munfordsvillo, Ky., captured by Confederates.—September 17. 
Battle of Inka, Miss.—Rosecrans victorious.—September 19-20 
Battle of Cobinth, Miss.—Rosecrans victorious.—October 8-4. 
Battle of Perryville, Ky.—Unsuccessful attack by Bragg.—October 8. 
Battle of Prairie Grove, Ark.-Blunt victorious.—December 7. 

B.mLE OF Fredebioksbueg, Va.—Lee victorious.—Federals lost 12,000 men.— 
December 13. 

Battle of Kinston, N. C.—Foster victorious.—December 14. 

Battle of Stone River on Murfreesboro’, Tenn.-December 31 to January 3. 

(One of the fiercest of the war.—Rosecnins victorions.) 
1863 ♦Emancipation Proclamation issued by Lincoln.—January 1. 

Battle of Ft. Hindman or Arkansas Post.—McClernand victorious.—Jan. 11. 
Second Expedition to the YAZOO.-Grant arrived at Young’s Point, La.'—Febru¬ 

ary 2. 

Arizona Territory formed.—(See Map VITI.)—February 24. 
♦National Bank Act Approved.—February 25. 
Idaho Territory formed.—(See Map VIII.)—March 3. 

Thibd Expedition to the Yazoo, under Porter.—March 15. 

1863 Ft. Sumter, S. C. bombarded by the Federals-Dupont nnsuccessf nl.—April 7. 
Grierson’s cavalry raid through Mississippi—Left La Grange, Tenn., April 17. 

Battle of Port Gibson, Miss.-McClernand victorious.—May 1. 
Battle of Chanoelloesville, Va.—Lee victorious.—Federals lost 18,000 men.— 

May 2-3. 
Battle of Feedericksbueo, Va.—Early victorious.—May 3-4, 
Battle of Raymond. Miss.-McPherson victorions.-lVUiy 12. 
Battle of Big Black River, Miss.-McClernand victonous.-May 17. 
Battle of Vicksburg, Miss.-Federals repulsod.-May 22 
Battle of Port Hudson, La.—Federals repulsed.—May 27. 
Battle of Brandy Station, Va., by cavalry.—Gregg victorious.—June 9 

♦MARYLAND and PENNSYLVANIA invaded by Lee.—June. 
West Virginia admitted into the Union.-Jime 19. -u v 
Morgan’s raid.—Crossed the Cumberland River near Bnrksville, Ky.—June27. 

Battle of Helena, Ark.—Attack by Holmes repulsed.—July 4. 
SuREENDEROF ViCKSBURG to Grant by Pemberton.—July 4. 

Port Hudson, La., surrendered to Banks.—.Inly 8. 
♦Riots in New York (fity.—opposition to the draft.—July 13-16. 
Jackson, Miss., destroyed by Sherman.—July lb. 
Ft. Wagner, S. C., captured by Federals.-September 6. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., occupied by (’rittendeii.-September 8. 
Little Rock, Ark., occupied by Steele.—September 10. 
Battle of Chickamauga, Ga.—Bragg victorious.—Rosecrans lost 16,000 men.— 

■ September 19-20. 
Battles of Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain.—Fccfcrals defeat Bragg.— 

Novembei 23-25. 
Battle of Knoxville, Tenn.—Longstreet raised the siege.—December 4, 

1864 Sherman’s raid from Vicksburg.—reacheil Meridian, Miss.-February 14. 
Battle of Glustee or Ocean Pond, Fla.—Finnegan defeated Seymour.-Feb¬ 

ruary 20. 
Banks’ Red River Expedition moved up the river,-March 12. 

Battle of Mansfield or Sabine Cross-road.s.—Banks defeated.—April 8. 
Battle of Pleasant Hill. La.—Banks victorious.—April 9. 
Battle of Ft. Pillow. Teun,—Captured by Forrest.—April 13, 
Plymouth, N. C., surrendered to Confederates under Hoke.—April 20. 
Bermuda Hundred seized and intrenched by Butler.-May 5. 
BATTLES OF THE WILDERNESS.—Between Grant and Lee.—30,000 men lost. - 

May 5-7. 
SHERMAN'S GEORGIA CAMPAIGN, with 110,000men began from Chattanooga, 

Tenn.—May 7. 
Battle of Spottstlvania Court-house, Va.—20,000 men lost.—May 10. 
Battle OF Resaca, Ga.—Sherman defeated Johnston.—May 13-15. 
Battle of Newmarket, Va.—Sigel defeated.—May 15. 
Battles of North Anna, Va.—Federals victorious.—May 23-27. 
Montana Territory formed.—(See Map VIII.)—May 26. 
Battle of Dallas, Ga.—Sherman victorious.—May 25-28. 
Battle of Tolopotomoy Creek, Va.—May 30. 
Battle of Cold Harbor, Va.—Grant repulsed by Leo.—June 1-3. 

BATTLE OP PETERSBURG, Va.—Grant repulsed.-10,000 men lost.—June 
16-18. 

Siege of Petersburg, Va., by Grant began,—June 18. 
♦The Alabama sunk by the Kearsarge off Cherbourg, France.—June 19. 

Battle of Kenesaw Mountain, Ga.—Sherman repulsed.—Juno 27. 

Invasion of Maryl.vnd by Early.—Washington, D. C., threatened.—July 
9-14. 

Battle of Monocacy, Md.—Early defeated by Wtdlace,—July 9. 

Battles at Atlanta, Ga.—Sherman yictorious.—McPherson and Walker killed. 
—July 22-28. 

Chambersburg, Pa., attacked and burned by McCausland.—July 30. 
Battle of Petersburg.-Explosion of mine.—Federal reinilse.-July 30. 

Battle of Mobile Bay, Ala.—Farragut victorious.—August 5. 
Weldon Railroad, running south from Richmond, seized by Federsds.—Au¬ 

gust 18. 
Battle of Ream’s Station, Va.-Weldon Railroad.—Hancock repulsed.—Au¬ 

gust 25. 
Battle of Jonesboro’, Ga.—Sherman victorious.—Augnst 31 and September 1, 
Atlanta, Ga., occupied by Sherman.—September 2. 
Battle of Winchesti'r, Va.—Sheridan victorious.—September 19. 
Battle of Fisher’s Hill, Va.—Sheridan victorious.—September 22. 
Nevada admitted into the Union.—(See Map Vlll.)—October 31. 
Battle OF Franklin, Tenn.—Schofield victorious.—November 30. 
Ft. McAllister, Ga., captured by Hazen.—December 13. 
Battle of Nashville, Tenn.—Thomas victorious.—December 15-16. 
Savannah, Ga., occupied by Sherman’s army.—December 22, 

1865 Ft, Fisher, N. C., captured by Porter and Terry.—January 1,5. 
S’aerman’s March northward from Savannah, Ga.—February 1. 
Columbia, S- C., surrendered to Federals.—Sherman’s march,—February 17. 
Charleston, S. C., occupied by Federals.—Sherman’s march.—February 18. 
Wilmington, N. C.. captured by Schofield.—February 22. 

♦Lincoln began second tJresidential term.—March 4. 
Battle of Averysboro’, N. C.—Slocum victorious.—March 16. 
Battle of Bcmtonsville, N. C.—Slocum victorious.—March 19. 
Armies of Sherman, Terry and Scliofield united at Goldsboro’, N, C.—March 23. 
Battle OF Ft. Steadman, at Petersburg, Va.—Indecisive.—March 25. 
Battle of Dmwiddie Court-house, Va.—Sheridan victorious.—March 31. 
Battle of Five Forks, Va.—Sheridan victorions.-April 1. 

Battle of Petersburg, Va.—Grant carried outer linos.—April 1-2. 
Battle of Selma, Abu-Wilson captured the city.—April 2. 
Petersburg and Richmond occupied by Grant.—April 3. 

LEE SURRENDERED TO GRANT at Appomattox Court-house, Va.—April 9. 
Mobile, Ala., occupied by Canby.—April 12. 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN assassinated at Washington, D. C.—April 14. 
♦Andrew Johnson inaugurated President.—April 15. 

/ 

Not on tlie map. 
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PERIOD VIII. 1865 TO 1892. 27 YEARS. 

1865 

18GC 

1867 

1868 

1869 

i 1870 

1871 

1872 

1873 

1876 

1876 

1877 

1878 

1879 

1880 

1881 

1883 

1883 

♦'j’jjm'TjjENTri Amendment to tli6 Constitiition dsclsrstl id forc6. 
Pocieiuber 18. 

♦Fenian raids into Canada. 
Tenneshee reconstnicted by act of July 24. 
Ctvil War j)roclaiiued at an end.- Auf^ust 20. 
Nebraska admitted ii'to the Union.—March 1. 

*KE(;oN.STiiO<JTioN AcT [a'lsscd over President’s veto.—March 2. 
♦Tenure of Office Act passed over President’s veto.—March 2. 
Uownlall of Maximilian in Mexico. (Shot at C^ueretaro.)—June 19. 
Alaska purchased of liussia.—June 20. 
Dominion of Canada established.- July 1. 

♦Secretary Stanton declared removed from office by President 
Johnson. —February 21. 

♦Johnson’s impeachment trial bepran. -March 30. 
♦Johnson acquitted by a vote of 35 to 19, not two-thirds.—May 26. 

Arkansas reconstructed.—June 22. 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana and North Carolina recon¬ 

structed.—Juno 25. 
Wyoming Territory formed.—July 25. 

♦Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution declared in force.— 
July 28. 

♦General amnesty proclaimed by President Johnson.—December 25. 
♦Ulysses S. Grant inaugurated President.—March 4. 
PACIFIC IlAlLROAl) (Union and Central) completed.—May 10. 

(Length, 1,910 miles; cost, $252,000,0(K).) 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE in Wyoming.—December 6. 
Virginia reconstructed.—January 27. 
Mississiiipi roconstructtMl. February 3. 

♦Fenian raids into Canada resumed. 
Texas reconstructed.- March 30. 

♦Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution declared in force.— 
March. 30. 

♦War between France and Germany began July 19; ended May 10, 
1871. 

(Sales of arms difficulties in the United States resulted from this war.) 
National Park established in Yellowstone Valley.—February 28. 

♦LEGAL-TENDER LAWS declared constitutional by the Su¬ 
premo Court.—May 1. 

Fire at Chiiaigo, Ill. Estimated loss, $300,000,000.—October 10-12. 
♦TREATY OF WASHINGTON, providing for arbitration on the 

Alabama claims, etc., agreed upon by Joint High Commission. 
—December 15. 

♦CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.—Commission established by act 
of March 3, promulgated report December 19. 

♦National Bureau of Education established.—February 8. 
♦GENEVA AWARD. $15,5tK),000 awarded to the United States 

by the arbitrators on the Alabama claims, etc.—September 14. 
SAN JUAN boundary dispute decided in favor of the United 

States.—San Juan Island to the United States.—October 21. 
Fire at Boston, Mass.—Estimated loss, $100,(K)(),000.—Nov. 9-10. 
Modoc war in California began.—November 29. 

♦Credit Mobilier.—Committee appointed December 2, 1872, to in¬ 
vestigate frauds in the construction of the Pacific Railroad 
reported.—Feliruary 24. 

♦“ Salary Grab” act passed. - March 3. 
♦Grant began second presidential term.—March 4. 
♦Act providing for specie payments on January 1, 1879, approved.— 

January 14 
♦Death of Vice-President Wilson, at Washington, D. C.— 

November 22. 
Thomas W. Ferry, President pro tempore of the Senate. 

- Centennial Exhibition opened at Philadelphia, May 10; closed 
November 10. 

Colorado admitted into the Union.—August 1. 
♦Presidential election.—November 7. 
(Contest between the Republican and Democratic parties as to its 

validity.) 
♦ELECTORAL COMMISSION provided for by act of January 29. 
♦Hayes and Wheeler declared elected by Congress.—March 2. 
♦Rutherford B. Hayes inaugurated President.—March 5. 
♦President Hayes’ civil service order issued.—June 22. 
♦War between Russia and Turkey began.—Ended 1878. 
Railroad riots at Pittsburgh, Albany, Chicago, St. Louis, etc.— 

July 22-24. 
Yellow fever in Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, etc. 

♦Silver dollar made legal tender over President’s veto.—Feb. 28. 
♦Gold sells at par in Wall street.—December 17. 
♦RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS.-Act of January 

14,1875. -January 1. 
♦Jeannette sails from San Francisco to North Pole.—July 9. 
♦Increasing Emigration.- 456,000 immigrants arrived during 

yiMir ending December 31. 
♦Population of United States over 50,000,000.—Tenth census. 
♦James A. Garfield inaugurated President.—March 4. 
President Garfield shot at Washington, D. C.—Julv 2. 

♦Death of President Garfield at Long Branch, N. S. Sejit. 19. 
♦Chester A. Arthur inaugurated President, at New York Citv 

September 19. 
♦560,000 immigrants arrived in the United States during the nine 

mouths ending September 30. 
Centennial Celebration at Yorktown.—October 10. 

♦Survivors of Jeannette beard from.—December 20. 
♦ L’errible accident at Spicvtcn Uuvvil, N. V.—JiuuiaVy 13 
♦(liutcau, the assassin, found guilty, January 25.—Hung Juno 30 
*Iransit of Venus.—December (). 

of Lome.—October 23. 

-October 1. 
Marquis 
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1885 

1890 

1891 

♦Bodies of Jeannette c.vplorcrs arrive in New V ork. Februarj 22. 
Washington Monument completed.—December I). inn ” in New 
Opening of “World’s Fair and Cotton Centennial E.vposition in New 

Orleans.—December Hi. 
Dedication op Washington Monument.—februarj 

♦GUOVEK CLEVELAND inaugurated Fret ident.-Mareli 4. 
llebellioii in Saskatchewa , British America, began Maich u.i, Kiel captured 

Mav 15. and executed at Regina.—November 16. 
*1 
♦ 1 

■10. 

1886 

1887 

1838 

1889 

1892 U 

1892 

___ and buried 

at Kivei-side Park, N. Y’.—Augusts, 
Flood Rock, East River, blown up.—October 

♦Oen. Gko. B. McClellan died.-October 29. 
♦Vice-President Tiios. A. ilENi)HiCK.s died.—Noycmlicr 2.). 
♦Win. II. Vqindcrbilt, the noted millionaire, died.—Dccember_». 
♦IT. S. Senate jias-sed the Presidential Succession bill. Dec. Ii. 
♦Gen. Winfields. Hancock died.—February 9. 
♦Horatio Seymour died.—February 12. 
♦.John B. Gough, noted temperance lecturer, died.—1 ebruary lo. 
♦(ireat labor agitations throughout the IT- S.—May 1. 
♦Railroad strike in the Southwest ended.—May 4. 
Anarchists explode a dj iiamitc bomb, killing and wnuni.ing many police¬ 

men and rioters, at Hay market Square, Chicago.—May 4. 
♦Odell, 111., wrecked by the wind.-May 12. 
Grover Cleveland, President of U. S., niarncd to Miss 1'ranees Folsom.- 

•I IJIIG *2 
Judge David Davis died at Bloomington, Ill.—June 23. 
Sa.muel .1. Tilden died.-August 4. t... , 
The Great Anarchist Trial corainenccd at Chicago, HI., at iU a. m., Juno 

21, and ended at 10 a. m. August 20. The jurj'; brought in a verd.et ol 
miinior in the first degree in the case ot seven ol delendaiits, and one to 
serve fifteen years in iirison.—Jline 21, August 20. _ 

Dedication of the famous Bartholdi Statue of “Liberty Enlightciung the 
World.’’-Oetoi)er28. 

Death of Ex-President Chester A, Arthur.—November 18. 
Death of General John A. Logan.—December 26. 
The Intor-stato (knnmerco bill passes the Senate.—Jr iinarj' 14. 
The President signs the Inter-state Commeree bill.—February 4. 
Bev. Henry Ward Beecher died.—March 8. 
Wm. a. Wheeler, ex-Vice-President of U. S., died.—June 4. 
Terrible railroad accident near Cliatsworth, 111.; nearlj' 100 killed.—Aug. 10. 
Gov. Ooi.KSiiY commutes the sciitcnee of Samuel Fielden and Michael 

Schwab, the Chicago Anarchists, to inijirisoninent for life.—November 10. 
Louis Lingg commits suicide.—Nov. 10. August Sf'ies, A. Jl. Parsons, 
Adoliih Kiseherand Geo. ITugel executed.—Nov. 11. 

Terrible Bi,tz/..ARD in New York and vicinit.v.—March 13-15. 
Ex-Senator Uoscoe Conklino died.—April 18. 
De.mocratic National Convention at St. Louis nominated Grover Cleve¬ 

land, of New York, for I’rtsidcut, and Allan G. Thurman, of Ohio, for 
Vice-President,—June 0. 

Republican National Conventio.n at Chicago nominated Benjamin Har- 
ri ion, of Indiana, for President, and I.cvi P. Morton, of New York, for 
V ice-President.—J n ne 25. 

Philip H. Sheridan. General of XL S. Armj-, died.—Ang. 5. 
The President signed the Chinese Exelusioii Bill.—Oct. 1. 
The Presidential and Congressional Elections were held. Benjamin Har¬ 

rison was elected President of L^. S., and Levi P. Morton, Vice-President.- 
Nov. 6. 

The Pre-sident signs bill making tlio following new States: North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Montana and Washington.—Fch. 23. 

President Ben.t cmin Harrison and V^ice-President Levi P. Morton inaug¬ 
urated.—March 4. 

Tlio proclamation opening the Territory of Oklalioma, was issued bj’ the 
President, .March 27, the proclamation to take oll'ect April 22, at high noon. 

Centennial celebration throughout tlie Uiiited States.—Ajiril 30. 
Tcrrilile Hood at Johnstown, Pa., caused by liiirsting of a reservoir. The 

entire valley of the Conemangli Hooded Loss of life estimated about 
5,000. Loss of property almost incalcnlable.—May 31. June 1. 

‘liy lire. June 6. 
4. 
John ]'\ Boggs was 

acquitted; Jolin Kiinze, guilty of nianslaiigliter, three jears, and Daniel 
Coughlin, Patrick O’Sullivan and Martin Burke recei- e life sentences. 

Terrible storm pa.sses over the MississipiH valley.—March 27. 
Samuel J. Randall died.—April 13. 
Great Hoods in Mississippi Valle.v during April. 
The World’s Fair Bill passed the Senate.—April 21. 
President Harrison signs the World's Fair Bill.—April 25. 
Monument to Robert E. Lee was unveiled at Richmond, Va.—May 29. 
Idaho hccamo a State.—.Inly 3. 
Wyoming became a State.-July 10. 
Death of Gen. Clinton B. P'isk.—.Tnly 9. 
Death of Major-General .John C. Fremont.—.Inly 13. 
The McKinley Tariff Bill signed by President Harrison.—Oct. 1. 
New TariH Bill went into effect.—Oct. 6. 
Outbreak of the Indians.—Dec. 
Death of Sitting Bull.-Dec. 15. 
Tlio President issued a proclamation announcing the fact that the World’s 

luiir will he hold in Chicago in 1893.-l)ec. 24th. 
Death ol Gen. F. E. Spinner, Ex-l'reasnrer of P. S.—Dec. 31. 
Death of Win. Windom, Secretary of the Treasury,—Jan. 29. 
Death of Admiral David 1). Porter.-Feh. 13. 
Death, of Gen. W. T. Sherman.—Feb. 14. 
A mob in New Orleans attack the jail and kill eleven Italians who were 

indicted lor the murder of David Heunessej'. Intense excitement all 
over the country.—March 14. 

Death of P. T. Barnum, the groat showman.—April 7. 
The first ground broken, i. e. for the lir.st exhibition building at World’s 

hair Grounds, was that for the Women’s Building.—July 9. 
S. Regulars and Texan Rangers oppose the movements of Garza, the 

Mexican revolutionist on the Texan border. —Jan. 3 
Cj'clones devastate several towns in Georgia and Florida —Tan 6 
Terrihc explosion at the Osage Goal Mining Co ’s mine at Krebs. I. T . 

resulting in great loss of life and property.—Jan. 7 
^C’lptpr, Ibniclolph Rogers, died at Rome, Italy, Jan. 15th 

^ee Silver coinage dUbaie ill Con^^s^ri-chS 
21)0 liyeriost Titusville, Pa., through Hoods and lire. Over 

Repiiblieiiii National Convention, at Minneapolis, Minn. 

Preshl’j.;;, J.m'e loVlf:’'' Reid, , 

^of New '’<™inntcd Grover Cleveland 
deiiL June lllird ^ Stevenson, of 111., for Vice-Presi 

Nominated Benjamin 
of New York, for Vice- 
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[Gopiod pcr-T.is£ioii frcn: the MS. in the Depanment cf Stale, at Washingtcn-j 

^ ^ j}L UMll/ii states ^ Aj l^^-ayy^ixA/ 

0}" J\1 C/A, c^n. OAy\£yy-<x^ J- C^je/rYj\A.AA. 
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../jf^.ig...^ 

UJ^ iL ^ ^,xalz^ V ^ V ^ ^-.OMc. iArr^, <y. cU.^^ 

tc HA ^ OT-utwu/z/ru) HLl^ tLxJUyy^ 

X</^vtc A c/tys^j-i-d^ A~f. Vm. 

k-uAA^'C^ 

qJI , rt^/LCf/Zi-a/ 

■ vjLyyr-^<xJl/.Cyy->^Ct^ 

" ' ^ 

’ <yyf t n. f.,-4Cy^ 
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y kLc-,fy^=jc^-t -Z!^ ^ ^ 

XAC'O-'r./rrv.^o'Ci^ cyr>^ il ^AAoL Ayrr\£r7yJ ')~ryeyr\^ Al/TrCcrVrr^ 4'kiytyy' ^>xrvot/>^ ^jy-V^T^ 

'ykt. CtfrrW-6^ ^ kf^ ^ crv-€n-irK^; jk^^Ar tjkjt^i^Jt^^ ay^ ^^v-r-^Aj ^.cr^/^<r>^.0'rx^^^ 

C^es^- JujiYyyc<XALAy </J t/f c^ ^kt, nAyiAit^ ')ktyyy<^cyrAt. t a/Aor 

air tio aJy-a^iy^Ay yA/j {y^r^A^At^yAky 'Ykc^^ ^^yo'\y-Crrnirrr\^,^^ ^4rwrv-<>'^<h^L^>>» cry\_- 

JuyoA^ ypyri'^'y-^A^'^A^ ^ r>-^cty'rvir> iA </ p-trLyu^-tyrd c/'rtx uuA/f>y tc A^yeyrr) y^/Lo/lly 

Jurrr. rrr.^ LUS^'Ao iLx^J-/(L^A^ U k>^frprr>y^J. frruuL^r^ Jr^y^Atyey^ 

urdtt- (/AyCyiAA/y ik^yAA' ij^yO>Mrrr^>ry^^ krr\^ tydi-^yCCAd^A^ sJkuriyj2yoA r^y/t krT^ c>4\yci/ru^A^ 

C/yAA V f/j-ayny^/yeyrit iLyOyOUC/ *. Ayru/C OuCyCiak^ uvjyly cM ey>C/rv.c^ySxe ^^yoAk /tum^ 

yr^A/ryyiu^r^ Axv-«, '77v^>e. AA/Auy^^irr ukjLcy Jtj<rtA.4 /oyi-Cy *^Uy^k^/rtlAf^e^, kkayrs. 

yiyCif yk<yry^AyC^*ye^ cAi>iy£*y^Auynr^ kkty ^■e-r-rr^ ~ta c/ktycA* 0y^><---A<yC4ycJktryr^jtyA [ruAy 

U/kcy*^ O- t.r>^ 'CrtXyyyr^ <AJ oA/^'y^y^^'d h/ a/t, 0>ydLtjyCA9y^(^tj^,^'/j[A 

to. QC. '>-c^j6c -<-c trriyyyrlylyiytyr^ <ylr^Cy</L^ €AyAy'»lyCA-d A ^C4yO L-fyTL 

^ v>y*^-R^ ck/<3 <rC<yixA^-edpofL»^r>-, __ - ^ ^ j a • / ■ 

HK*y^ ti\ III » Ji iyS yKuyr- 'y-i^AA^ A tyd Hyixr- Hvunye> Jo^^cAy 

<^^rv€y7-n/rrvOrA iA tA ^KdAMy^ ^UyOr*^ ^kccyT ^uyL,y^ d CytyLy^nX^. Jca^Ax kycud 

t>dl_^y]\, ykjL ^ykxy^^ C-yA'0'~y\Cyeyyf y 3^ -dlyyyc/K u) t\aly' yy^y ^ ft/jl. 

x/kyjd/k <yenr\yd7)rayCy7\y^ H.dy<im^ ^onnyry^Cynr j^'%:>nT>y4 

A ^ *l>-^ fLpyC^Adyly) 

^°A ^ ^ A<>j7t^y iJ[uyyr\ATXyyrr'/AAur^ ayy*\yeA 

d. ^ f.. y d~ ^ 
iyOijraAZArT^^ l^ci^^ u/hAcAyfiid^ lid'w^^hisOPlA^^ wl'^XT>1^fa9Ky lb CcmZ/-^^ 

cC<rr-^^c/t cC^CycA jkjL. 
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fkjL i\y>id^^nr^ (kj ^ finrCatymA^ 

Uya 

<(AjicAl ^kjL tyoiiyiy^xrrTrr\ t.^yn.anr d^ ^kcy rrort^ ^ 

i^yOAAr^ 

Ca ^OAir^ ciyj^o€«^ Tl^^riX/ry/n^ a\A</r p^trA<L , (aA /(X^cZ^ C^ 

dlAjty l^ryjLttkyOC t/> A C-ayy}lyc//c)C UrtrAA-., Jj^ kk^y ty'rUyAk (^ ty/kyAcAv urt. pAiyAyyA^ dy 

\.^aA Ldyty^ tAJAiuk^ ^a^<f4/^V/CrC^'^l 

Aey A^W 'rc^urxAA f^Ayd CLtMdy'rA to €xudya ^kt, '>Y\un/C ij/ky(AjLyS<rrrJL, aniyoL r^SLLjiy^J-ecyr'^ ktuty'^yxc^ 

— ^yAy C^oAy-. 

XM? ■t^cx^€rrn'\yO^ ta jr^xk^dJ ^ouycrf Aj f/^-wyue-^J^cA^e, ^ pn^JirtyOi^ ^<wy>■trr'At^^vcy 

U/rJ^c/S uiyiydI'y^xruAuL tn^ ^kjUy^ oj9^/rvAA(rr\^ tAUL Ac4 aydJ</rA'dkycruAA, irCyy Alrici.Ayt>jty£Ly ^ 

dUtyAllyjkenfly^O ^iMf><yTuLLzA^ txiLAkdXyO oA^^/AttycA^yoL -rK/Armdc^ to oAtiSrnXiC to tk/yTtx,. 

kukoyd 'y^yk^iydy^ 'to r^Ct/dd oiksiyr LomtO HjL/ QyCytUrrr\o<AoLtAo^ ijOdrxyjiy cC(ya/yr~Ccytd d^^y-CyOpyy^iy 

y O “ An ‘O''' 

UOld^JJ- kkcrfJiy p<drjr€Ly iArtruXA. '7-cALoijiyxAj&t\. Atoi/'YlyO^^/t (^ 0-CpryyejxniA/iA<A^ ^ (X, -T-LyCp^/r 

<ori^'tc/y]r\yC3yC^ to kken->'\-. ^nrAcoCajtkLy ~£o t^otkAyltd I 

AxyO /lydLd CyOt/iycty ty0~^ofhyen—^ ^dye^OltexAudO lo'^Adyd fXoLyCeyd UnUAddPt£-^ lyCy'>\eurr*\^^a'Ao‘M/^^ 1/ aCcyd'Ux/lX 

ikc. ‘LtypOdlAcrt''^ iktAr fruXCAC, 'HyCar^d^ Atrr ^kjL UoXa- pruyn^voOty Ajk^tAy^dACT'^ Akxyxn- urXd <Urrr\pAiy<MiAA^ 

tAJlyAt iXd nnrdUAydyfA/h^ ^ 

Had Aiyd^otfxccC e/AXbZ<Ayey Ayoudcd o^ypOyixA<jJUl*^^<ycrr\Zc/^iAd^o^^ c'p'')^>a^Loi^ oky^i,- - 

'rruxyr\y£‘'^ 'hyy')ii/rdiy^ ivia trr»M~odior7\d en^ ikxy'>AoJ/tif (/tHuy p<yoyrtjL: 

y^ . J i •/ A A cjLrM^ 'Ai^aodjciyyj* ' ^ ^ ^ 

nzy fuiy^ ^y€.^Udcdy ^xrr- Ck^ pyf «»*« W^'Xto-ydd-^ tb SSUyd^y oAkA,yrj to k<y CytcyC/ecf 
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^ (^1 ayyy^^^U^, ko^yt^O^X^TyJ^ 5 

p^c^oesLQ^; /ie, ^ U^ r^yzruxxyru:^ 

eccp,^^-to c<W^£.rj? ^ c^tulcr^ o^^CruTt^cxrrn^^^ (J/fL^-^ 

C Kcu3 £m^(juurxyr^ to ^^3-»^ju-c/rdt jTtrjrxjJ^aXc^^ Jj j4\jLJx^'^/J'odjod’^ 

cArO^rXjucZt/yij^ ixxj‘^ 

to -e/y\y<yCr%^l^'7-<^^ iilc-r ^ fC^orrUa^ Ofy. 

_^;f9<>-:<7^^rT4a^ Cc^y^rtfiLd 

U /C^lfc^P^n^ rulyrr^^yr,^ fe 

cs^M^^^y-cfu^i^ ^ oxf/W^ ^ yA.sUcia/>y ptrvy-eyrj * 

an'^yA- o.yrr-Jsrx/yr\J^ e/j , 

LrruMU^ 4 

. iL. Jun^ 'Jj <iJf^T- ^ ^ 

^tyifrt. 1*'-' —^ it"^ u * ■ ■■ ■■■■ **rt7A<?ti^'^«^ 

/U /zw a/>v.^n^ c^ 4/7V. 2l^^n£^ (^ ayrrtd^^^k.cpd (^ 

kc^koui a^jcJl^to '><mJim to 'K^cloJ. prxru^<y^: 

cdm^J(J^'nld. ^ c>>- ^*yyn^<tA£tun-,.^^^ ca7y,y3totci ~ 

~Ucrn^ o/r^ 6^>7va(:^^<7x<?-^2/^^ ^ <rM/v toujoJ'y <^X<n/r^ AHu cLdJiyyT^ to aee^ 

^^j^xyt^lctte7^,^crreyuaMo'rirn^^CiyTC^t^ - 

^f?'rotcctX^ iLyrr^ ^ «a. or^xnAytricJLl^-xTr,^j'^u^nA^ ry,x<*r^ 

^ jluAitct^ crn- ur^MoXn4-arn^ ^ /'^uu>£y 

^c«XA^ ^cn^-C^aJjL oSSijy^ ^ /A-u/.^; 

OrrUCua 'ZtA^/^ri^irw,' ^ 

3 ^ U ^ ^^'ryuxyr>-n. CCLi^^ 

^ clcfrrii^rY ^ t) Hjl^ (/j U^ / 

^arr<-i Ct\/^^(■ 

OAX^ 

> rrJLc^f^AyxxryA^y77TfW?\-M!, Cj 

7vC4<^/ 

^VY- i^ry/yer3u.£4/r^ ^AxVtt^rr^ a^S^ 

L "jL^.VcM^ >l./rrr^ 

l-.W«^ s 

K r ^ ,a^ </^ 
,,/U^ aA>W^ ^ 

IAa^ tf] xf^ p-^-yry^ ■ ScAJi^o/r^^^ ' . 

ai£ ucoueAj % CcrrxxfUAA^crry^ -e.<x>t->/e'»^^^ 

(7 Ljlijy,M.U>t<^(yi\tl oaJ^ 

AA^ .^rw^ -y.MUyy-t. ,-,->««Z;^ ^ «"<- 

-OyU-yy-X^ ,^ii^Viij^ ^yyy.^ J^cr^ ^d:y>U^ 

^ftf^ 

Cf'r'isVtftTv iCy f 

aX^ JvtETV-.A^t- 
^ uy^/vM .u^ ‘**^''' ■• 
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to 
<30 

un- 

oUji^^ fuL> L^'^^oo eyOccA.yh^ /!?C>:7e, o*-rxi^ Vonn^o^ 

^ 'Tr.AA^e.on^ jA^-/^uyy^ uA^rtr-. ^ c^o jZ4^U£C 

^ c.r<^ C^rr^Ztl^ ^ 

^ u^r^ /^(^-t, (.ayr^^yr^ 44^ ^ 

jfi^o cjyjr^^sA^S^ ir^ 4w;^, 
n 

‘^'''»^t<j» ffXAyy' 

0 

^jL:^ U^c^y^Z^t .*,«// , 
^ '’■^^>-«<i-^-C»C t,r\^uxr^*d. fry'yry^ r ^ 

i. t /' jj ^ J * 

'° n^^T. 1^.0^ a^ i-rie^^jc-a^ 

fy^*y'yj:i~aZ4^^ ^c lrrV'ri.xL'^\'^'r\A)LC3 tyiAA^e^ ^'^wt/rv^w ^ ^^MyT0 

f/^V.a4q \/y<jyLyy>^ 

'TUnrU^ W .xW;;^ ^ ^ l^y^AU^, u^kc^ 

uH^rt^ jy<rryCTZi^ nnkr^ ^<jZCe<m^ /4cV tfe 

<^- -(i^rryop^o^^ kxy>^]^ onyJL </J ijfy^ c.7i.Z<?6 o^a/T-ro^ .y^^ 

fn^;€e^um: otl^€4Kf^<A^ 

C^ u^e^cOji <nr 4Ly jf-r^^'.^y^L A-e^ yr^.c^A>k<y^ 

in cW ^ ^ W ^ 

U^ nx> l^a^^<no^arr^tiC<.a4cn^..^^ ^ 

C^'^GkCU^xLx A>'yv<^w4^a^7^>e<c^^ & i^^^Ci/y' TU^tUk^4iy(ycL^:f-'trux.^^ ^ 

^CfX4yir 

£gyr\/y'juCX^g^y'~ & 
crvx/y' Catt 

A 

}4-xrC^'~a,t/~t <'e^**Ae3 

<xa u^t£i, <xt/ 2^1 

y * !• y/ • tyrtr^jjL^ lynJytAA-yL&y^ 
CArrrCkrr\.ayy^ TCtyrx,cO>^ydL l0 a^AA/tru^ ^i^^-^i^^iyy\Xe/yy%cfy^ 

■ •'XLcxyy %< JO* ^ 

’y€^p'<rr4btA\<jL^^^^^ /k^ 1^4^ to ^Luirrijiy j<AjtUx^ %( 

lL4jjrZAUAy:f,<^0<ny^.n^ .i4^ cll, <r^ kc^Arrn^ 

^^cujal fr^.eSe^cXjir>^'xe,-e^i<kt^ ^ 

f>enyyuMiA^ cjy^lnnn^ 00^^^ ZATyr^tr^ 

(yCav^, trujt S CA^tofJU ^zn^eX^^ ie n *irr„(^-^ ^^C'lfjucX^ 

-€*/^ ^Lic UAA^gulc^ Ir^ a^>rv^.^m.^W^nfe ^dt^ <nAAr Urrnj:^^ 
‘Turu^'TSAju ^CTT' 

CArsa/iY'^uCyd fyT\y Uy/AiAr-^ 
t:\M.for- Hxny^, cvyQ to AA^^ffu/rr^c^ <^'>>uWcJtO 

jO^AAyOl ^y-i^TKd4 UA€^iiy<^iA7/^AMXJi.tAA/r^ a.jxy ^^CAkt f><.^p€i^t^ 

•A^yCo^tLenr' 'c/^ *f-€je/YryO C^ LAy.0\AX~fAe/Cyr cCAynycty, 'C^^ot -^O JiynjCA, A^\£^ 

UnZt A<k-(-c^Ct \ A^JU '/t>ia^ ^ ^4\i>*0^ f\Aiyp-yr^^^x^ c^a ^Oy-crrit u^ tox) • f^i-'^cyyiyt e>^ 

f? . cU^ 
^ mJtAtiiAi^-Ct<^ iy^lricA^ ^Qs^iAnAor-U^ 0-Uy/y 

yyjA , « — —. e^-,J3 iitr-f^ /i~ey^ ay/ ty-c. AoA-^ ^^'ycAJ^ ^Tr-ayt-jUtyJ^ *..»^-c/r»»Cc</fyOyOyTK 

'"^yC^JUtyt ‘7-€An^aX^/T^~'CyAy CkOZy a4-^A,^Aajyr->~<JL, tO ^ -f^dty/ AcCAS^A^/f ^AxyOyt^irtyActAyfyy 

^ioyZZ. aZ4\.gy;/yO 'yr\-0-y f^AA-XygAy^^-C/y C-^JXyyyr^ 0^ y 

jCLAyjir€L>~<J^^ 1^besh4-*^^o44-'^y'O^AyZlCcya.Z CArnyy>yAycXL<rf\.y 'U/^yCyc4^ 'rr\.^^ S<osv\ 'C^ 4\jUy0Ay4~c4o^t-^y^AAyCj 

—y/y^Jc^ V" (TV' ^>-<%-'r^U<a-'Trv.«o^ - €Jyti4 4xyrr\yCi^^^ 

UMy do dAydjlAH^ tljUJAL, c^rCrr^AJtyd ^ ^ Uru£jApAA^.XAA^ 

OATuti'^^yd lOlyO j^<xjy- UVu:ZiL^>^rr\yiJ,A^^ ^CjA^ 

CygTn,yc£*A.^-«^yj-AyOyCJt..^ ^dldya-ycXicjZJ^CAyyryCjLAJ^ e^d J-eL/rdtA C<rT»->-'rYvC-rr<-e^ SAto oCo eJi^ (/AAxo 

ay<dj ajnr^ f^Jyyy.^ Mf4yAxA\^ %/^^A<y4 nnr\yPiy^ ^'^AyTd' oCo , QyrtsQ 4^^ 

Ju^tyrr^ <^ nrn*jtUcj^y^ (UlycA Q^f^Jl^ axA^-Cu^ ^(W 

^ZUjyr\Uy>ii ^ 1/ <ruynr y^oucAt-O^ /^r'Axrxt'^^ 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

the: 

Constitution of the United States 
WITH ALL AMEN DM ENTS. 

"T the people of the United .States, in order to form a more perfect Union, establish 
\^/ justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defence, promote the 
^ ^ general welfare, ami secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, 

do ordain and establish this Constituaon of the United States of America: 

A UTI CL E 1.—Co!)g l ess. 

Section I.—Legislative Powers. 

I. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United 
States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Kepreseutatives. 

Section II.—House of Representatives. 

1. The House of Represenhitives shall be composed of members cho.sen every second 
year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each State shall have the qualifi¬ 
cations requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State Legislature. 

Qualifications of Members.—Apportionment. 

2. No person .shall be a Representative who shall not have attained to the age of 
twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, 
when elected, be an inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen. 

3. ■ Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several States 
which may be includc<l within this Union, according to their respective numbers, which 
shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free persons, including those bound 
to service for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other per¬ 
sons. The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the first meeting of 
the Congress of the United States, and within every subseciuent term of ten years, in such 
manner as they shall by law direct. The number of Representatives shall not exceed one for 
every thirty thousand, but each State shall have at least one Re])re,sentative; and until such 
enuiMeration shall be made, the State of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three, 
Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five. New 
York .six. New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten 
North Carolina five, .South Carolina five, and Georgia three. 

4. When vacancies happen in the representation from any State, the executive author¬ 
ity thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies. 

5. The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and other officers, and 
shall have the sole power of impeachment. 

Section III. —Senate. 

1. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two .Senators from each State, 
chosen by the Legislature thereof for six years; and each Senator shall have one vote. 

2. Immediately after they shall be a.ssembled in consequence of the first election, they 
shall be divided as eciually as may be into three classes. The seats of the Senators of the 
first class shall be vacated at the exi)iration of the second year, of the .second class at the ex¬ 
piration of the fourth year, and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth vear; so that 
one-third may be chosen every second year; aiul if vacancies happen by resignation, or other¬ 
wise, during the rece.s.s of the Legislature of any .State, the Plxecutive thereof may make 
temporary appointments, until the next meeting of the Legi.slature, which shall then fill 
such vacancies. 

3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained to the age of thirty years 
and been nine years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected be an 
inhabitant of that State for which he shall be chosen. ’ 

4. The Vice-President of the United States shall be President of the Senate but shall 
have no vote unless they be equally divided. ’ 

5. The Senate shall choose their other officers and also a President pi'o tempore in the 
absence of the Vice-Pre.SKlent, or when he shall exercise the office of President of the’United 

6. 1 he Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments; when sitting for that 
purpose, they .shall be on oath, or affirmation. When the President of the United \StatIs is 
reni ^ M P;'^‘Side, and no person shall be convicted without the concur¬ 
rence of two-thirds of the meinbers present. 

‘^ases of inipeachment shall not extend farther than to removal from 

UnhcT^S^^ ‘ or profit under the 
me It ^ convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to indict¬ 
ment, trial, jiulgment anti punishment, according to law. ^ 

SitCTiON IN.—Election of Members. 

time, law, „,aUe or alter sac,. 

or. t^; StfPip- ^-an be 

Section N.—Powers of each House. 

memLrs'! atl" ma1„fu;Vreael''; co.Iiutme'a“quor?m m do'bSeiftt 

number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance o[' 
absent members, in such manner, and under such penalties, as each House may provide. 

2. Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its members fordis- 
orderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member. 

3. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time publisl 
the .same, excepting such parts as may in their jiulgment require secrecy; and the yeas aiil 
nays of the members of either House on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those 
present, be entered on the journal. 

4. Neither House, during the session of Congress, shall, without the consent of tht 
other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than that in which the two 
Houses shall be sitting. 

Section VI.—Compensation., Privileges., Etc. 

1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation for their services to . 
be ascertained by law, and paid out of the Treasury of the United .States. They shall iii'al! 
cases, except treason, felony and breach of peace, be privileged from arrest during their at¬ 
tendance at the session of their respective Ilouses, and in going to and returning from tit 
same; and for any speech or debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in am 
other place. 

2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he was elected it 
appointed to any civil office under the authority of the United .States, which shall have bees 
created, or the emoluirents whereof .shall have been increased, during such time; and iioper 
son holding any office under the United States shall be a member of either House duriiis 
his continuance in office. 

Section VH.—Bills and Resolutions, Etc. 

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of Rei>resentatives; but the 
Senate may propo.se,or concur with, amendments, as on other bills. 

2. Every bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and the Senate 
shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the President of the United States; if he ap¬ 
prove he shall sign it, but if not he shall return it, with his objections, to that ’House in 
which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and 
proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that House shall ’agree 
to pa.ss the bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other House, by whidi 
it shall, likewi.se, be reconsidered; and if approved by two-thirds of that House, it shall be¬ 
come a law. But in all such cases the votes of both Ilouses shall be determined by yeas and 
nays, and the names of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the 
journal of each House re.spectively. If any bill.shall not be returned by the President with¬ 
in ten days (.Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be 
a law in like manner as if he had .signed it, unless the Congre.ss, by their adjournment, pre¬ 
vent its return, in which case it shall not be a law. 

3. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of the .Senate and House 
of Representatives may be neces.sary (except on a question of adjournment), shall be pre¬ 
sented to the President of the United .States; and before the .same shall take effect shall be 
approved by him, or, being di.sapproved by him, shall be repas.sed by two-thirds of the Senate 

Representatives, according to the rules and limitations iirescribed in the case 
of a bill. ■* 

Section VIII.—Powers of Congress. 

1. The Congress shall have pow'er to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises 
to pay the debts and provide for the common defense and general welfare of the United 
States; but all duties, unpo.sts and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States. 

2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States. 

3- To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several .States, anil with 
the Indian tribes. ° 

4- Toestabllsh a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on the subject of 
bankruptcies throughout the United States. 

5; To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix the stamlanl 
of weights and measures. 

provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current coiu of 
the United States, 

7- 1 o establish piost-offices and jiost roads. 

8. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to 
authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and di.scoveries. 

9. To constitute triliunals inferior to the Supreme Court. 

10. To define and punish piiracies and felonies committed on 
against the law of nations. 

the high seas, aiuloffeuces 

grant letters of nianpie and reprisal, and make rules concerning 
captures on land and water. 

n support armies, but no appropriation of money to that use shall be for 
a longer term than two years. ^ ^ ^ j 

13. To provide and maintain a navy. 
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THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC. 

14 To make rules for tire government and regulation of tlie land and naval forces. 

15 To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress 

insurrections and repel invasions. 

16 To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia, and for governing 
such part of them as may be employed in the service of the United States, re.serving t() the 
States respectively, the appointment of the oflicers and the authority of training the militia 
according to the discipline prescribed by Congress. 

17 To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over such district (not 
exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular States, and the acceptance of 
Coiurress become the seat of the Government of the United States, and to exerci.se like 
'luthority over all places purchased by the consent of the I.egislature of the State in which 
Hie same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other need¬ 

ful buildings; and, 

18 To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution 
the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the Government of 
the United i^ates, or in any department thereof. 

Section IX.—Prohibiiions and Privileges. 

I The migration or importation of such persons as any of the States now existing shall 
think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the year 1808, but a 
tax or duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars on each person. 

2. The privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in 
ca.se.s of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it. 

3. No bill of attainder or cx-post facto law shall be passed. 

4. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to the census or 
enumeration herein before directed to be taken. 

5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any State. 

6. No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports 
of one State over those of another, nor shall vessels bound to, or from, one State be obliged 
to enter, clear, or pay duties in another. 

7 No money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in consequence of appropriation 
made by law; and a regular statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all 

public money shall be published from time to time. 

8 No title ofnobilitv shall be granted by the United .States; and no person holding 
any office of profit or trust under them, shall, without the comsent of the Congre.ss, accept of 
any present, emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king, pnnee or 

foreign state. 

Section X.—State Restrictions. 

1. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation, grant letters of niar- 
nne and reprisal, coin money, emit bills of credit, make anything but gold and silver coin a 
tender in payment of debts, pass any bill of attainder, ex-post Jacto law, or law impairing the 
obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility. 

2. No State .shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any imposts or duties on 
inniorts or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection 
laws and the net produce of all duties and imposts, laid by any State on imports or exports, 
shall be for the use of the Treasury of the United States; and all such laws shall be subject 
to the revision and control of the Congress. 

3. No State shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty on tonnage, keep 
troops, or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or compact with another 
State, or with a foreign power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such im¬ 

minent danger as will not admit of delay. 

ARTICLE II.—Presitleut. 

1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of the United States of America. 
He shall hold his office during the term of four years, and, together with the Vice-President 
chosen for the same term, be elected as follows: 

2. Kach State shall appoint, in such manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a 
number of Klectors, equal to the whole number of Senators and Reprepntatives to 
which the State may be entitled in the Congress; but no Senator of 
sou holding an office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed an Llector. 

3. The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by 
of whom one, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves A 1 
they .shall make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the number ot ^^s ^ 
which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat 
the United States, directed to the President of the Senate. The 
shall, in the pre.sence of the Senate and House of Representatives open 
and the votes shall then be counted. The person having the greatest Innointed 
be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number 
and if there be more than one who have such majority, and have an eq .1 , Presi' 
then the House of Representatives shall immediately choose H 
dent; and if no person have a majority, then from the five highest on the list the said 
shall in like manner choose the President. But 111 cho jsing the President votes s c 
be taken by the States, the representation from each State having ^ 
this purpose shall consist of a member or members from ^wo-thirdsof the States, a c 
jorit} of all the States shall be necessary to a choice. In every case, after ti e ol 
President, the person having the greatest number of votes of the electo Senate shall 
President. But if there should remain two or more who have eiiual votes, the Senate sha 

choose from them by ballot the Vice-President. 

{This clause altogether altered a7id supplied by the XII Amendment. 

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the Electors and the da^ 
which they shall give their votes, which day shall be the same throug lou 

5. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the ^“ited States at^ 
time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of 1 ^sulei t . 
shall any j)ersou be eligible to that office who shall not have attainec o g 
live years, and been fourteen years a resident within the United Sta es. 

6. In case of the removal of the President from ofi^e, or of his ^signation^or^^^ 
ability to discharge the powers and duties of the said office, the same ^ ,i„,,ti, resimia- 
Vice-President, and the Congress may by law provide for the case of removal, deat , g 
tion, or inability both of the President and Vice-President, declaring or " 
act as President, and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disa 1 1 y > 
President shall be elected. 

7. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services ^ 
shall neither be increased nor diminished during the period for which 

elected, and he shall not receive within that period any other emolument from the United 

States or any of them. 

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take the follow ing oath or af¬ 

firmation: 
“ I do solemeuly swear (or affirm) that I w'ill faithfully execute the office of 1 icsidcnt of 

the United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Con¬ 

stitution of the United States.” 

Section II.—Powers of the President. 

1. The President .shall be comiv.'mder-in-chief of the army and navy of the Unitcxl 
States and of the militia of the several States, when called into the actual seivice of the 
United .States; he may require the opinion, in writing, of the principal ofiicer in each of the 
executive dejiartments upon any subject relating to the duties ol their respective tillices, and 
he .shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for olfenses against the United State.s, 

except in cases of impeachment. 

2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make 
treaties provided two-thirds of the .Senators present concur; and he shall iiommate, and by 
and with the advice and consent of the .Senate, .shall appoint ambas.sadors, other public 
niini.sters and coiusuls, judges of the SupremeCourt, and all other officers of the Unitei btate.s 
whose appointments are not herein otherwise jirovided for, and w'hich shall be established 
by law; but the Congress may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers as the\ 
think proper in the President alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of deixirtmcnts. 

3. The Pre.sident shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen during the 
recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire at the end of their next 

session. 
Section HI.—Duties of the President. 

I. He shall from time to time give to the Congress information of the state of the Pn- 
ion, and reconimend to their consideration such mea.sures as he shall jiulge necessary and 
expedient- he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them, am , 
in ca.se of disagreement betw-een them with re.spect to the time of adjournment, he may ad- 
iourn them to such time as he shall think proper; he shall receive ainba.ssadors and other 
public ministers; he shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall coinnns- 

• _ .. i'll ^ + O + oI-fiO 

Section IV.—Impeachment of Officers. 

I. The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the United States, shall be re¬ 
moved from office on impeachment for, and conviction of, tieason, bribery, 01 other high 

crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE III.—Judiciary. 

Section I.—Courts—fudges. 

I. The Judicial power of the United States shall be ve.sted in one Supreme Court, and 
in such inferior Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The 
Judge.s, both of the Supreme and inferior Court.s, shall hold their offices during good be¬ 
havior,’ and shall, at stated times, receive for their services a compensation which .shall not 
be diminished during their continuance in office. 

Section ll.—fudicial Powei's—Civil—Criminal. 

1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity, arising under this 
Constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which shall be made under 
their authority; to all ca.ses affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls; to all 
cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United Stales 
shall be a tiarty; to controversies between two or more States?—between a State and the citi 
zens of another State—between citizens of different Statess—between citizens of the same 
State, claiming lands under grants of different States—and between a State, or the citizen.s 
thereof, and foreign States, citizens or subjects. 

2. In all casses affecting ambas,sadors, other public ministers, and consuls, luul those in 
which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all 
the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have a])])ellate juri.sdiction, both 
as to the law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations, as the Congress 

shall make. 

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury; and such 
trial shall be held in the State where the said crimes shall have been committed; but when 
not committed within any State, the trial shall be at such place or places as the Congress 
may by law have directed. 

Section HI.— Treason. 

1. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying war against thein, or 
in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No jierson shall be convicted 
of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in 

open court. 

2. The Congre.ss shall have power to declare the punishment of treason, but no attain¬ 
der of trea.sou shall work corruption of blooil, or forfeiture, except during the life of the per¬ 

son attained. 

ARTICLE IV.—State Rights. 

SivCTioN 1.—Restitution and Privileges. 

I. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the public acts, records and 
iudicial proceedings of every other State. And the Congress may by general laws prescribe 
the luaiiuer iii ■which such acts, records and proceedings shall be proved, and the cfiect 

thereof. 
Section H.—Privilege of Citizens. 

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citi¬ 

zens in the several States. 

2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other crime, who shall flee 
from justice, and be found in another State, shall, on demand of the I-vxecutiye authority ol 
the State from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State having jurisdiction 

of the crime. 

3. No person held to service or labor in one State under the lavys thereof, escajiing into 
another .shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from .such sei¬ 
vice or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor 

may be due. 
Section HI.—Neiv States. 

I. New States may be admitted by the Congre.ss in this Union; but no new State shall 
be formed or erected with the jurisdiction of any other .State; nor any State be fornie<l by 
the junction of two or more States, or parts of v^tates, without the consent of the L#egisla- 
tures of the States concerned, as well as of the Congress. 
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2. 'I'lic Congress shall have power to disjiose of and make all needful rules and rej^ula- 
tions respeetinj' the territory or otlier property beloiiKiuK to the United States and nothing 
in tliis Constitution shall he so construed as to prejudice any claims of the I mted States, or 

of any particular State. 

SiiCTioN l\.—Slate Governments—Republicafi. 

I The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a republican form of 
Government, and shall ])rotect each of them against invasion; and on application of the 
begislatiire, or of the Kxecutive (when the Legislature cannot be convened), against domes- 

tic violence. 

AKTICLJB V.—Aiiieiidiuciits. 

r. The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall 
propose ainendmeiits ’to this Constitution, or, on the application of the Legislatures of two- 
thirds of the several States, shall call a convention for jiroposing amendments, which, in 
either case, shall be valid to all intents and jnirposes, as part of this Constitution when rati¬ 
fied by the’ I.egislatures of three-fourths of the several vStates, or by conventions in three- 
fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the Con¬ 
gress; provided that no ainendnient which may be made prior to the year 1808 shall in any 
inanner affect the first and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article; and that no 
State, without its consent, shall be deprived of its ecpial suffrage in the Senate. 

ARTICLE VI_Debts. 

r. All debts contracted, and engagements entered into before tlie adoption of this 
Constitution, shall be valid against the United States under this Constitution, as under the 
confederation. 

2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United .States which shall be made in pursu¬ 
ance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made under the authority of the 
I’nited States, shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every State shall be 
bound thereby, anything in the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary iiotwitli- 
1 tanding. 

3. The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the members of the several 
State Legislatures, and ail executive and judicial officers, both of the United States and of 
the several States, shall be bound, by oath or afiirmatioii, to support this Constitution; but 
no religious test shall ever be reiiuired as a qualification to any office or public trust under 
the United States. 

akticll vni. 

K-xcessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and uuusuai 
0 punishments inflicted. 

Articll IX. 

The enunier^ition in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed to deny or 
disparage others retained by the people. 

Article X. 

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it 
to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people. ^ 

Article Xl. 

The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in 
law or equity commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States, by citizens of an- 
other State, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign State. 

Article XII. 

The Electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for President and 
Vice-President, one of w'hom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State will 
themselves; they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct 
ballots the person voted for as Vice-President, and they shall make distinct lists of all ner 
sons voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the nuniber 
of votes for each, w'hich lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat 
of the Government of the United States, directed to the President of the Senate; the Presi 
dent of the Senate shall, in presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all 
the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted. The person having the greatest num 
her of votes for President shall be the President, if such nuniber be a majority of the whole 
number of Electors appointed; and if no person have such majority, then from the persons 
having the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those voted for as President 
the House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the I'resident. But in 
choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by States, the representation from each 
State having one vote; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members 
from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice 
And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President whenever the right of 
choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March next following, then the 
Vice-President shall act as President, as in case of the death or other constitutional disahiHt,, 
of the President. ' " 

ARTICLE VII.—Ratilicatioii. 

r. The ratification of the conventions of nine .States shall be suflQ.cieut for the establish¬ 
ment of this Constitution between the States so ratifying the same. 

Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the States present, the 
Seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
seven hun<lred and eighty-seven, and of the Independence of the United 
States of America, the Twelfth. 

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, 

Atti':.st; President and Deputy from Virginia. 

Wm. Jackson, Secretary. 

AMENDMENTS. 

Articles in addition to, and amendment of, the Constitution of the United States of America 
proposed by Congress, and ratified by the Legislatures of the several States, pursu¬ 
ant to the Fifth article of the original Constitution. 

Article I. 

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the pre.ss; or the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances. 

Article II. 

A \yell regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the 
people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. ” 

Article HI. 

N.. ■loldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house, without the consent of the 
owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law. 

Article IV. 

^ The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects auainst 
u reasoiiaole searches and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrants shall S’sue but 
t.l he ^^‘1^ 'i ■‘^"PP^’rted by oath or affirmation, and partieularly describing the place 
to he searched, and the persons or things to be seized. en nng uie inace 

he use without jii.st compensation. property be taken for pub- 

ArttclE VI. 

tnal hUil, ll.e nghl to a speedy a„<l public 
niitted, which district shall have hele ,• * wherein the crime shall have been com- 

the nature and cause of the accusation- to be confronr\^’"h/ informed of 
have compulsory process for abt-dnlncr’wU with the witnesses against him- to 
counsel for his ilefenS ‘^^’taiinng witnesses in his favor; and to have the assistant of 

Article VII. 

riKbt oHrial by^ilrTSaU 1); facOri aV the 
a.nn,e,l court of tl,c U„ite,l States, than accortli,; t’^ f 

President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed and if 
no person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers on the list the Senate shall 
choo.se the Vice-President; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole 
number of Senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice. 

But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of President shall be elisrible to 
that of Vice-President of the United States. ” 

[An article intendeil as a thirteenth amendmeiit to the Constitution w-as proposed at the 
.Second Ses.sion of the Eleventh Congress, but was not ratified by a sufficient nuniber of 
States to become valid as a part of the Con.stitution. It is erroneously given in an editiou of 
tile Ivciws of the Ijiiited States, published by Bioren and Duane in 1815.J 

the amendments to the Constitution was propo.sed at 
S the Ihird Congress; the twelfth article, at the First Session of the 
Eighth Congress; and the thirteenth article at the Second Session of the Eleventh Congress.] 

Article XIII. 

ii,» ‘'IS a punishment for crime, whereof 

suSjS7oSr juSiSo.f''' P'”' 

Article XIV. 

.Section I. All persons born or naturalized in the United States and subiect to the 
Cl) state uberei X] )e,i 
bo .State shall itiiike or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or linnumMes of 
cPtens of the Uinted States; nor shall any State deprive any persot. Xfe )ilC v )) orM- 

XecS;“o"f'tLeXr“^ ‘-■■3^erso„^w)lhin.tsju‘;&d)X[nh)l^S 

dent^and Vice%°rilff°”t or Representative in Congress, or elector of Presi- 
under anv S^w yi P ’ 7 "“^^^ary, under the United States, or 
officer of the United A. an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an 
judicial officer of anV mate ^ State Legislature, or as an executive or 
gaged in insurrection or Vpe’pIU Con.stitution_of the United States, shall have en- 
thereof But Comrretsq ina K ^ against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies 

gress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such disability. 

cludiii^debts ^ United States, authorized by law, in¬ 
surrection or rebellion ho^mties for services in suppressing iii- 
sliall assume or m ' d”^ daestioned. But neither the United States nor any State 
the ITnVted States' or anv incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against 

visions of "this artide!^'^^^^^ power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the pro- 

Article XV. 

abridged by the United StiS^w^bv midenied or 
dition of servitude. ’ y y ^tate, on account of race or color, or previous con- 

tion.'"^’^^' Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legisla- 
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The General Government, 
ITS PRINCIPAL DEPARTMPINTS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

PRESIDENT. 

The President is chosen by Elector.^, who are elected by the People, each State having 
as many as it has Senators and Representatives in Congress. He holds office four years; is 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States; has power to grant j;ar- 
dons and reprieves for offenses against the T.biited States; makes treaties, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate; nominates, and, with the consent of the Senate, appoints 
all Cabinet, Diplomatic, Judicial and Executive officers; has power to convene Congre.ss, or 
tlie Senate only; communicates with Congress by message at every session; receives all 
Foreign Ministers; takes care that the laws are faithfully executed, and the public business 
transacted. Salary $50,000 a year. 

VICE-PRESIDENT AND PRESIDENT OF SENATE 

Is chosen by the Electors at the same time, and in the .same manner as the President; is 
President of the Senate, and has the casting vote therein. In case of the death, resignation, 
disability or removal of the President, his powers and iluties devolve upon the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent for the residue of his term. In cases of vacancy, where the Vice-President succeeds to 
file Presidential office, the President of the Senate becomes ex-ojjicio Vice-President. Salary 
$H,ooo a year. 

THE state department 

Preserves the public archives, records, laws, documents and treaties, and supervises 
their publication; conducts all business and corre.spondence arising out of Foreign Relations; 
makes out and records passports, commissions, etc. 

THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Receives and has charge of all moneys paid into the United States Treasury, has general 
supervision of the fiscal transactions of the Government, the collection of revenue, the audit¬ 
ing and pavment of accounts, and other disbursements; supervises the execution of the laws 
relating to Commerce and Navigation of the United States, the Revenues and Currency, the 
Coast Sim'ey, the Mint and Coinage, the Light-House Establishment, the construction of 
Marine Hospitals, Custom-Houses, &c. The First Comptroller prescribes the mode of keep¬ 
ing and rendering accounts for the civil and diplomatic service, and the public land. To 
him the First, Fifth, and Sixth Auditors report. The Second Comptroller prescribes the 
mode of keeping and rendering accounts for the Army, Navy, and Indian Departments, and 
to him the Second, Third, and Fourth Auditors report. The First Auditor adjusts the ac¬ 
counts of the customs, revenue, civil service and private Jicts of Congress. 1 he Second 
Auditor adjusts accounts relating to pay, clothing and recruiting of the army, the arsenals, 
armories and ordnance, and the Indian Department. The riiird Auditor adjusts accounts 
for army subsistence, fortifications, military academy and roads, quartermaster s department 
and militarv claims. The Fourth Auditor adjusts the navy accounts, the Fifth diplomatic; 
and the Sixth postal affairs. 

THE WAR DEPARTMENT 

Has charge of business growing out of military affairs, keeps the records of the army, 
issues commissions, directs the movement of troops, superintends their payment, stores, 
clothing, arms and equipments and ordnance, constructs fortifications, and conducts works 
of military engineering, and river and harbor improvements. 

THE NA\W department 

Has charge of the Naval Establishment and all business connected therewith, issues 
Naval Coniniiii.sions, instructions and orders, super\’iscs the enlistment and di.scharge of .sea¬ 
men, the Marine Corps, the con.struction of Navy Yards and Docks, the construction and 
equipment of Vessels, the purchase of provisions, stores, clothing and ordnance, the conduct 
of surveys and hydrographical operations. 

THE DEP.ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

* Has charge of the survey, management, sales and grants of Public Lands, the examina¬ 
tion of Pension and Pounty Land claims, the nianagement of Indian affairs, the examina¬ 
tion of Inventions and awards of Patents, the collection of Statistics, the distribution of 
Seeds, Plants, etc., the taking of Censuses, the nianagement of Government mines, the elec¬ 
tion of Public Buildings, and the construction of wagon roads to the Pacific. 

THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

Has charge of the Postal System, the establisliincnt and di.scontinuance of Post Offices 
appointnient of Postmasters, the contracts for carr3dng the mails, the Dead Letter Office, 
maintains an inspection to prevent frauds, mail depredations, etc. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

The Attorney-General, who is the head of this department, is the legal ad\nser of the 
President and heads of departments, examines titles, applications for pardons, and judicial 
and legal appointments, conducts and argues suits in which Government is concerned, etc 

The Court holds one General term, annually, at Washington, D. C., commencing on the 
first Monday in December. 

THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
# 

The National Legi.slature consists of a .Senate of two members from each State, making 
the full Senate now consist of seventy-six members, and a House of Representatives, now 
having two hundred and ninety-three members. The .Senators are cho.sen by the Legisla¬ 
tures of their several States, for a term of six years, either by concurrent vote, or by "joint 
ballot, as the State may prescribe. The members of the Hou.se of Representatives are usu¬ 
ally elected by a jiluraiity vote in districts of each State, whose bounds are prescribed by the 
Legislature, for the term of two years. In a few instances thej- have been elected at large. 
t. e., by the plurality vote of the entire State. 

The Constitution requires nine years’ citizenship to qualifv for adini.s.sion to the Senate, 
and seven years’ to the House of Representatives. An act approved July 26, uS66, reijuire.s 
the Legislature of each State which shall be chosen next preceding the cxpiratiiin of anv 
Senatorial term, on the second Tuesday, after its first meeting, to elect a successor, eacli 
House nominating ^w^’, and then convening in Joint Assemblv to compare noinina- 
tion.s. In case of agreement, such person .shall be declared dulv elected; and if they do not 
agree, then balloting to continue from day to day at 12 M. during the Se.ssion untij choice 
has been made. Vacancies are to be filled in like manner. 

The members of each House receive a salary of $5,000 per anmnn, and actual mileage at 
twenty cents per mile. I'or each day’s absence, excejit when caused by sickne.ss, fS per 
diem is deducted from the salary. The Speaker of the House of Representatives receives 
|8,ooo. 

CONGRES.SIONAL DLSTRICTS. 

The House of Representatives of the United States is composed of members elected by 
Districts. The number apportioned to the States has varied at each decennial cen.sns, as 
shown by the following table : 

Census. 

1790■• 
1800.. 
1510.. 
1820.. 
1830.. 
1840.. 
1850.. 
1860.. 
1870.. 
1580.. 
1890 . 

When A[)i)ortioii(!(l. 
By Oonstitutioii.. 

.April 14, 1792. , 

.Jan. 14, 1802 . 
Dec. 21, 181 r. . 

.March 7, 1822 . 
• May 22, 1832. 
June 25, 1842.. 
.July 30, 1852. 
.April—, 1861.. 
Dec. - 1871.. 

. Marc. IS82.. 
•June—, 1891. 

Whole No. Hep. 
. <>■). 
.. 
.141. 
.181. 

.212. 

.. ..240. 

.223. 

.233. 

.242. 

.281. 

.325. 

.3.‘56. 

Ratio, One to 

33,000 

23,000 

35,000 
4o,o<k) 

46,7CX) 
70,680 

93 423 
127,(XKJ 

142,000 

1.54.31b 
175.905 

APFORTIONMENT OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

NEW APPORTIONMENT BILL- 

7iP. it enacted, &c., That after the :id of March, IStil, the House of Rrpre.sentative8 shall lie composed of 
.TiC members, to be appoi-tioned amony l.he several States as follows : 

Alabama. 
Arkansas. 
California. 
Colorado. 
Connecticut. 
Delaware. 
Kl irida. 
Geoi'f^ia. 
Idaho. 

1) IllinoiB. »>•> ichi'rn.n. 
(i Indiana.. Minne.sota. 
7 Iowa . . 11 Mis.sis.si[)pi.... 
0 K'.iiisns. M issouri. 
4 Kentucky. . 11 Monlana. 
1 Lotusiana. . (i Nebra.ska. 
2 Maine. . 4 Nevada. 

11 Marvlaiul. . 0 New H mp.sldre.. 
1 Mas.sachusctt.s... . 13 New .lor-sey. 

P2 New York. .511 Tennes.see. 10 
7 North Carolinii.. !) Texas. l;t 
7 North Dakota... 1 Vermont. *> 

If* Ohio. 21 Viivinia. in 
I Orcfjon. 2 Wa.shinf,hon. 2 
(i Pennsylvania... 30 West Virf,otria... I 
1 Rhode Island 2 Wisconsin. 10 
2 South Carolin.a.. 7| tVyoining. 1 
8, South Dakota.. . 2] 

Sec. 2. That whenever a new State is admitted to the Union the Representative or 
Representatives assigned to it .shall be in addition to the number 356. 

Sec. 3. That in each State entitled under this apportionment, the numVier to which 
such State may be entitled in the Fifty-first, and each sub.sequent Congress, .shall be elected 
bv districts composed of contiguous territorvq and containing as nearly as jiracticable an 
equal number of inhabitants, and equal in number to the Repre.sentatives to whicli .such 
State may be entitled in Congress, no one district electing more than one Repre.sentative; 
provideil, that unless the Ivegislature of such .State shall otherwise provide, before the elec¬ 
tion of such Representatives shall take place, as provided by law, where no change shall be 
here!)}' made in the representation of a State, the Representatives thereof to the Fifty-first 
Congre.ss shall be elected therein as now provided by law; if the number .as hereby provided 
for .shall be larger than it was before this change, then the additional Repre.sentative or 
Re])re.sentative.s allow'ed to said State, under this apportionment, maybe elected by the State 
at large, and the other Representativ'es to which the State is entitled by the di.stricts as now 
pre.scribed by law in said .State, and if the number hereby proviiled for .shall in any State be 
less than it w'as before the change hereby made, then the whole nninber to such State hereby 
provided for shall be elected at large, unle.ss the Legislatures of said States have i)rovided or 
shall otherwi.se provide before the time fixed by law for the next election of Representatives 
therein., 
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^arriso'' eURE«' 

'^fFFERS®'^' MADISO^' 

PIERCE 

^srihbt^ 

^fONRQE. 

IINCOVH- ‘'AcksOH- 
-^OHNSOH* 

^AYES. 

y-^.GARFlELO C.AJ^RTHUR 

rhe Presidents of the United States. Mecklenburg county. Norm Carolina in .795; died at Nashville, Tennessee, 
in 1849. 

Lincoln, Abraham, letli President of the ITnltcd States; was taught 

common branches by his mother In Spencer county, Indiana, atterward by 

his step-mother; made a voyage at 19 to New Orleans on a flat-boat; from 

Indiana the family removed to Decatur, III., in 1S80, wliern Abraham split 

rails and aided Ids fatlier In making a farm; in 1832 was captain in (lie 

P.laclc Hawk war on tlie Mississippi l)or(ler; storekeeper, postjnaster, and a 

surveyor; elected to tlie general a.ssembly In 1S34; studied law, ami he- 

eamc a member of the bar In 1837, at age of 28; again serve.! in the 

legislature, .os a AVhig; elected to congress in ISlfi; stumped tlm State 

of Illinois, jointly wltli Stephen A. Douglas for tlin senatorsliip; Doug¬ 

las became senator, but Lincoln defeated him In the race for the presideiiev 

and was maugur.ited March 4th, 1861. During his administration tlic mighty 

civil war occurred 1S6I-5. Llcctcd to a second term as President 1861 

Dorn in Hardin county, Kentucky, February 12, 1809; a.ssa8sinate(l at AVash- 

ington, by .lobn Wilkes Dootli, a political enemy, April Mlli, 1865, dying 

early on tlie morning of tlic 15th. Tlio funeral of J.ineoln was tlie niost Im¬ 
pressive of any man in a repnlilican nation. 

Ident of tlie Fnited States, and t’ 

tliird Vice-President to reaeli tlie Pres- 

idenej'; educated atl'nlon, Vermont; 

admitted to the bar of New York, In 

1850; quartermaster general, and col¬ 

lector of the port of New York, 1871-8; 

elected Vice-President with General 

Garfield, and succeeded to the Pres¬ 

idency upon his death. Born at Fair- 

Held, Vermont, Oct. 5, 1830; died Nov. 
18, 1886. 

Clevelaiul, Grover, 22nd President of the United States; educated 

a t le academy In Clinton,Now York; commenced tlie study of law at Butla- 

lo In 1855, and was admitted to the bar in 1859; appointed assistant dis¬ 

trict attorney <if Krio county in 1863; in 1869 lie was elected shcrill of the 

-same county; two years later lie was elected mayor of P.uilalo, and in 1883 

he wa.s elected governor of New York; Ids political fortunes stillcontiimed, 
and in 1884 he was elected President of the United States. Born at Cald- 
''cll, Essex county. New Jersey, 'n ilareli, 1837. 

, 7- --a.1 A H.C1UCUI,u. luu uuiKMi auues; eaucaceci 
^ naml University, Oxford, Oliio, pradnatiiiK in 1S52; studied law iu Cin- 

cinnati under Judge Storer; was elected Keporter of the Supremo Court of 

ndlaun hi i860; in 1862 lie entered the army as Colonel of tlie 70th Indiana 

reginient, and before the close i.f the civil war was given eomnmnd . f the 

rs r gade, 20th army corps; in 1881 ho was elected to the United States 

senate serving six years; was born August 20, 1833, at North Bend, Ohi*. 
new Cincinnati. 

,, ■''•Buns, John Quincy, one of the 
ahlest of Amerleaii statesmen; 0th 
I resident of tlie United States; Na¬ 
tional Hiqiubliean ami Aholltlonlst- 
ediicateil at Harvard; Secretary of 
Stale nmler NIonroe; ambassador to 
Berlin ( (ingress of Vienna and Court 
ot St. Janies; after serving ae'Pres- 
hhuit lie was chosen as n-presenlatlvo 
of his (llstrlet. Burn at Braintree, 
Miws., July. 1767; died In ATasliInglon! 
Fell. 23, 1848, aged 81. ’ 

.liKikson, Andrew, 7Mi President 
01 the Unltial States; was elected 
by the new Democratic piirtv: dis¬ 
trict attorney of Tennessee; Tinlted 
Slates senator, 1797; served In Creek 
war, 1813: major general In 1814; gov 
ernor of I lorlda, 1821; elected i’resl- 
dent of the United States, 1828; served 
two terms; In 1882, South Carolina de¬ 
clared tliat the tarllT acts were uncon¬ 
stitutional, and prepared to ri'sist the 
niillonal authority; President Jackson 
hclng In olliee, determined to execute 
tlie laws; ho sent a war vi*ss(*l to 
Cliarlestoii, and Informed them of his 
Intention to seize and hang them as 
8(.on us they tired the llrstgiin against 
the. natloiiiil authoritv. Itornat Wax- 
1',“"'.’ N'"’*'! Carolina, 1767: died near 
Nashville, Temiesse, In 18-15. 

A nn IJumi, Martin, 8th Presl- 
(lent of the United States; was elected 
united States senator; governor of 
New \ork, 1828; Secretary of State 
under I’resldeiit Jackson; minister to 
Englaiiil; Vlee-PresUlent with Jaek- 

B'rin; President one term 
I. KInderliook, New 
Aork, liSi; died Itiere, July 24, 1862. 

llui‘i‘is<.n, AVtlllam Ilenrv 9th 
President of the United Statos; served 
under St. Clair and Wayne; In 1795 
he was put In eoinmaiid of F()rt 
Wushliigton, where Cliicluuati now- 
stands; meniher of congress, i7u9 and 
in ISUl, governor of the new TerriUirv 
of Inillaiiii: attacked a ul defeated the 
IiiillaiisatTiiipi'eauoe; by his vietorv 
at Perry, recovered American territo¬ 
ries from the Drltish; pursued them 
Into Camida, and routecl tliem In the 
Imtile of the Thames; United states 
senator, 1821; enudidute for President 
In 1836; In 1839 was nominated over 

B«ren received 
the judicious selection of his (aihinet w^rV. frml .f m tlie hopes aroused liy 

'!« «...a 
United Statos, 1840, heeame Pr.‘s le t VU e-Pr(>sl.lent of the 

'■iw"!*. i33i 

o (MI’'‘L-sl(lent of the United Statos; the name was 
orWually I olloek of Irish origin; w;is a supporter of .laek.son and oi.ponent 

188 after si r\ lug 14 ) ears in congress he d.-elint'd being re-(']eeted - govern¬ 

or of Teiinesscj; cloe.ted President of the United Stales In 1311; war with 

Untorth^T"! “'''I 'Vl.se,msla admitted to the 
Union. the ludepeudent Treiesury system adopted during l.ls term. Born In 

July 7, 1850. Born In the township of Locke, Cayuga county New York 
Junuary 711,. 1800; died In Buffalo, March 8,1871 ’ 

1833'a- , . speaker of the House; member of Congress 

and anti iT''' ‘"'Provement policy. West Point approjirlation’ 

1842 r 1,7^’United Statos senator, 1^7- •e.'lgned 

=5iiis=~iss~ 
tiirtl in ijiucaster, 1868, ^ I cnuBylvaula; 

.Joliiison, Andrew', American 

statesman and 171 li I’resident of tiie 

United Stnte.s; son of J.aeoh A., who 

was town eonstahio, sexton, and 

porter ol llio State hank; apprenticed 

to a tailor at 10; was edueated by Lis 

wife after marriage; elected State 

U'gislator; meniher of congress; ap¬ 

pointed military governor of Ten¬ 

nessee, and served as Vice-President 

under Lincoln, second term, heeoni- 

Ing President of tlie United States 

upon tlie latter's assa.ssination. Born 

at Raleigh, N. C., 1808; died 1875. 

Grant, Ulysses Simpson, 18th 
President ef the United Statos; served 

two terms, lS69-’77; educated at West 

Point; "Was 2d lii'utenant 4th regiment 

Infantry; eaptatii; adjutant-general 

of Illinois; colonel 21st Illinois volun¬ 

teers; lirigadier-general, lieuten.ant- 
general and general of America* 

Armies; Reinihlican in polities; fa¬ 

mous for his sneeesses in the civil 

war between the Nortli and South. 

General C,rant made a tour around 

the world, pa.ssing through tlie gre:it 

Cjuntrles of the globe, and arrived 

back at San Franelseo, Callfonilie 

September 20, 1879. Born at Point 

Pleasant. Ohio, April 27, 1822; died at 

-Mt. M(-Greg(,i-, Augn.st 18, 1885. 

irjiyo.s, Rutherford Birchard, the 
19lhPrc.sident of the United Statos; 

admitted to the bar in 1816; entered 

tlie army from Oliio In 1861; major- 

general, 1865; governor of Ohio, 1868- 

'70; Republican nominee for President 

In 18,6; tlie electoral di'clding vote 

being disputed, by'th(* decision of the 
electoral commission, he was made 

President. Born at Delaware, Ohio 
1822. 

(Jiirfielrl, .lames Abram, the 

20th President of the I'nlted States; 
Inaugurated ,Mar,-h 4lli, 1881; was 

educated at AVilliams college, Ma.ssa- 

ehusetts, in 1856; the following year 

was made President of Hiram college; 

elected State senator in 1859;soon after 

on the outbreak of tlie war, 1861-5, 

he entered n.s colomd of 42(1 Ohio reg¬ 

iment; for his meritorious conduct at 

the battle of Chickamauga, was made 

major-general; chosen United Statos 

senator from Oliio; elected President 

by the Repuhlleans, 1880; after three 

month.s' service as President was shot 

by Cliarles Guitean, at AVa.shiiigton, 

July 2d, 1881; after a long and painful 

illness, died at Elheron, N. J., Sept, 

19, 1881. Born at Orange, Cuyahoga 

county, Ohio, November 19, 1831. 

AViisliinglon, George, the eelehrated Anierlean i>atrlot, eommander- 
in-etilcf of American iinnies, and tlrst President of tlic. United States; a 
KedemllHl; (-duenied In ordinary school, at 16, surveyed Lord Fairfax's 
liroperly in the Alleghany mountahis; major In iirovlncial militia iu his 
lytli year; serveil as colonel under General Braddoek; commander of 
the Virginian Iroopis till 1758; served his eoiintry as senator; took com- 
inand of tlie army of America in ./nno, 1775, at Cambridge; resigning tils 
eonimlssloii to CongresH soon after tlie war, lio n-liirned to tils seat at 
.Mt. Vernon. In 1789 he was elected ITesIdent, and, being re-eleeteil, lielil 
oftlee till 1797, when he again retired to Mt. Vernon. Dorn in Westmore- 
iand eoniily, Virginia, Fidirimry 22,1732; died at Mt. Vernon, December 
14. 179*. 

Adams, ,Iohn, Federalist, 2d President United States; e(lueale(l at 
Harvard 1751-5; admitleil to tlie liar In 1758; on eoinnilssion to prepare 
Declaration of Ind(-|iendenec; nnihassador to France; 1st minister to 
Great Drltiaii; Vlee-Pri-sldeiit under Wiislilngton's administration. Dora at 
Drainlri-e, Massachusetts; dh-d July4tli, 1826, aged 50. 

.Teflier.soii, Thomas, 8d President of Hie fnited States; S(‘rved two 
terms, lNoi-9; eleeted as a Demoeralle-Repiihliean; edueated at William 
and Mary college, Wllliamshiirg; 
drafted D(-eIaratl,m of 1 iidependenee, 
1776; Governor of Virginia, 1779-81; 
member of congress. 1783, minister to 
France; Secretary of State in Wash¬ 
ington's nahinet, 179U; Vice-President 
United States, 1797, and President, 
1801; founder of University of Vir¬ 
ginia. Dorn at Shadwell. Virginia, 
1743; died In Mimtleello, 1826. 

NIadisoii, James, 4tti President 
of the Unltoil States; served two 
terniH, 1809-'17; graduaterl at Prlnec- 
ton, New Jersey. 1771; was a delegate 
to eongresH In 1779; took his seat In 
Mareti, 1780, where he remained tliree 
years; inemlier of congress, 1789; (dee- 
ted President by a vote of 122 oat of 
375; during his admliilstralion war 
with Great Drltaln was deelared; tlie 
contest was eommeneed in Feliruary, 
1813; a treaty of |)eaee was signed by 
I'nitod States com nilssloners, atttlient 
1814. Dorii at King George, Virginia, 
1751; died In .Montp(‘Iler. near Grunge 
Cmirt House, Virginia, 1836. 

Motiroc, James, 5th Prcshtont 
of tlie Utiln-d Slates; received Ids edu¬ 
cation at William and .Mary eidlege; 
hc(-anio a general in the army ilnt^ 
lag tlie revolution; ttie Federal Con¬ 
stitution of the American States orig¬ 
inated witli lilm; became menilier of 

1783; uniteil Stat<‘a senate, 
1 (90; later heeame minister to France; r --- .S >t«i,.1-^1 \.\l s I I 

lio made IJio purchase of tfio Territory tr. 
of Now OrlouHH, and dintrU^t of “ 
lotio 1.1,.___ _ .... . _ liina for Ids government at the cost of 
H.i.OtKl.OtX); after this he was 7iiade 
minister to England, and also to 
Spain; served as Secretary of State 

Madison’s ndnilnistnitlon; in 
1817 was eh'cted PreMident of the 
United States; was a jnstiee of tlie 
peace la Virginia after vacating ttie 
1 rcsideney. Dorn In AV'esl.inoridund 
eounly, Virginia, April 28, 1758; died 
In New York, July 4, 1831. 

Taylor, General Zachary, 12th President of the United States; 

served in war of 1812; defended Ft. Harrison, on Waha,sli river, for which 

ho was made major; lleulenant-eidonel 1819; distinguished in Dlaek Hawk 

and .SemiiKde wars; elii(-f in command of Soutliwest division United Shites 

army In 1840; with 6,0(X) men lie defeated Santa Anna with lii.s20,(XK)a.Duena 

Vista, wtileh defeat led to the peace of 1848; and Ids election to tliePresiden¬ 

cy in that year; President one year and four months; succeeded by Viee- 

Pri-sldciit L’lllmore; Whig. Dorn In Orange county, Virginia, September 24, 
173t; (lied July 9,1850. 

Fillmore, Millard, 13th President ef the United States; w-os comp¬ 

troller stale of New York, In 1847; elected to congress tour times- 

Vice-President of the United States, 1848; took the oath of otflee as 

President of the United States, July 10, 18,50, J’resident Taylor having died 
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POLITICAL PARTIES OF THE UNITED STATES, 

name of parties. 

J 

LKNOTH 
GK 

TKKM. 

BLKCTOKAL 
VOTES 

CAST HY 
EACITPARTY 

NUMBER 
OF 

STATES 
VOTING. 

Federalist-.. 
Anti-Federalist- 

.1789. 

.1793. 
_56... 
-.-13-.- ... 10 ... 

_77.-- ... 15 ... r 6U.tJl --* 
Republican- -17!)7- -55— 

Federalist-.. 
Republican- 

-1797- 
-1801. 

---.71-.- 
_68... --- 16 ... 

Republican.. 
Federalist- 

.1801. 
-1805- 

_73... 
_65... --- 16 ... 

Republican-- 
Federalist- 

1805- 
.1809. 

...162... 
_14... -17 --- 

Republican- 
Section of Republican.. 
Poilarnlist _.    

-1809. 
-1813. 

.-.123... 

.--.6.... 
_47 .. 

- - 17 .. 

Republican- 
Federalist.. 

l-isin. 
' 1817- 

Kepublican- . .181 
Federalist- 

i. 
-1821- 

Republican--. . 
Faction of Republican. 

1821. 
-1825- 

llepublicaii. 
« 
<( 
(( 

-1825. 

.1829. 

Democratic-- 
National Republican.-- 

Democratic-- 
Nidlilication Factioii--- 
Natioual Republican- 
Anti Masonic- 

Democratic.-. 
Anti-VanHuren Deni... 

U (( (( 

Whig- 
Whig- 

Wliig.-. 
Democratic- 
Liberty, (Abolition)- 

Democratic.. i -1 ^^45. 
Whig... to 
Liberty..'.1849. 

.1829. 

.I8:;;j. 

.18:38. 

to 

-1837- 

NUMRKR OF 
VOTES NOT 

CAST OR VA¬ 
CANCIES IN 
ELEC. COL. 

-*» . . 

POin^LAli VOTE. 

John Adams_ 
Thomas Jefferson. 

.. 1 

-.128- . 
...89... ... 18 

-.-1S:3 
...-;34 

1. 

19 .. 

.... 84... 
_99... 
--. 41... 
_;37--. 

--17S... 
_8*3... 

---219--. 
_ 11... 

_49... 
-...7.-- 

... 24 

.. 4 

... 3 ... 

-. 1 

24 

... 24 

. 18.37- 
to 

-1841. 

.1841. 
to 

.1845. 

Whig.. 
Democratic. 
Free Soil- 
IJberty League. 

Democratic_ 
Whig_ 
Free Democracy . 

Democratic_ 
Republican- 
American, (Know Noi’g) 

Republican_ 
Democratic_ ... 
Independent Democratic 
Constitutional Union... 

Republican- 
DemocratiC- 
S. cessionist 

Republican.... 
Democratic_ 
Not Re-constructed- 

.1849. 

to 

.1853. 

-1853- 
to 

.1857. 

... 170... 
_2(».. 

...11. ; 

.-..73--. 
_14... 

...2.34... 
_00... 
_0_ 

...170... 

... 105..- 
_0_ 

... 103... 

...127... 

.... 0_ 

_0_ 

.1857. 
to 

.1801. 

.1801. 
to 

.1805. 

Republican.. 
Dem. and Liberal Rep. 
Democratic,Straight Out 
Prohibition_ 
Rev.Reforrn or Free T’rd 
Anti Secret Society 

Republican.. 
Democratic.-.. 
Indep’t.or Greenback.. 
American National_ 
Prohibition_ 

Republican.. 
Democratic_ 
National or Greenljack 
Prohibition... 

Democratic.. 
Reiuiblican. 
National or Greenback. 
Prohibition_ 
Republican T7!Tm777-T. 
Democratic.. 
Prohibition.. 
Union Labor_ 
United Labor 
American... 

-1805. 
to 

-18(19- 

.18C9- 
to 

-1873- 

-1873- 

to 

.1877. 

.1877. 

to 

.1881. 

.1881. 

to 

-1885. 

-1881^ 

to 

.1889. 

.1889. 

... 254... 

.... 42--- 
_0_ 

-.-174.-- 
.--114--. 
-.-8.--- 

...180... 
_ 72--- 
_12... 
_39... 

...212..- 

.... 21--- 
,.-■.81--- 

...214--- 
_80--- 
_23--- 

...28(1--- 

..-.63.-- 

_0_ 
--..0.-- 

_0_ 

... 185--- 

...184-. 

-..-0... 

_0... 

-.-214--. 
---155... 
_O... 
----O--- 

..-219... 

.--183--. 
_().-- 

0 

... 26 -- 

... 26 ... 

26 

... 30 .. 

31 

31 

-- 

... 34 ... 

_o <- 

38 ... 

oo _< >o . - - 

38 - 

... 38 

Thomas Jefferson. 
John Adams_ 

105,321 
155,872. 

. 44,282. 
- 46,587. 

647.231 _ 
, 509,097. 

687,502_ 

_ 530,189 
_33,108 

761,549 

736,656, 

1,275,017- 
1,128,702. 
---7,509. 

1,3:37,243. 
1,299,068. 

62,:300. 

1,;300,101. 
1,220,544- 

291,263. 

CANDIDATE FOU rilESIDENT. 

Ceorge Washington. 
No Candidate. 

(Jeorge Washington. 
No Candidate_ 

Thomas Jefferson, 21 lerm_ 
Cliarles C, Pinckney.. 

James iMadison. 
George Clinton. 
Charles C. Pincknev. 

James IMaaison.. 
DeWitt Clinton_ 

James Monroe. 
Rufns King... 

CANDIDATE FOU VU E PUESIDENT 
srccEssi ri, candidate 

FOU PUKSIDENT 

John Adams...George Wasliington. 

John Adams. 

Arron Rnrr. 

George Clinton. 

George Clinton. 

George Wasliington, 2d term.. 

John Adams_ 

Thomas Jefl'erson. 

Tliomas Jefferson, 2d term.... 

James Madison. 

Elbridge Gerry..|James [Madison, 2d term. 

James Monroe.__ 
John (iuincy Adams. 

Daniel 1). Tompkins..(James Monroe. 

John Quincy Adams.. 
Andrew Jackson. 
William TI. Crawford. 
Henry Clay_ 

Andrew Jackson_ 
John Quincy Adams. 

Andrew Jackson_ 
John Floyd_ 
Henry Clay..... 
lYilliam Wirt.... 

Mart i n Ya n 11 u ren . 
Hugh Jj. White_ 
Willie P. Mangum. 
Will H. Harrison.. 
Daniel Webster_ 

Daniel I). Tompkins. 

John C. Calhoun__ 
Defeated in House of Rep’tvs. 

John C, Calhoun. 

James Monroe, 2d term..._ 

John (iuincy Adams. 

Andi'CAV Jackson.. 

Martin YanRuren. A ndrcAV Jackson, 2d lerm_ 

W. H. Harrison... 
Martin YanRuren. 
James Rirnev. 

R. M. Johnson..Martin 'NbinRuren. 

James Ivuox Polk. 
Henry Clay.. 
Jas. G. Rirney- 

John Tyler_ Win. H. Harrison. 

Geo. ]\I. Dalles...'James Knox Polk 

Zachary Taylor... 
Lewis Cass_ 
Martin YanRuren. 
Gerritt Smith. 

. 11 ... 
stale of Se- 

eesstoii. 

1,601,474- 
1,386,578- 
- 156,149. 

- 1,8:38,109- 
.. 1,:341,264- 
.. 874,534. 

_ 1,816,352_ 
.. 845,763_ 
_l,:375.1u7_ 
_ 589,581_ 

_ 2,216,067- 
_ 1,808,725. 

Franklin Pierce. 
Winfield Scott... 
JohnP. Hale— 

James Buchanan. 
Jno. C. Fremont-- 
Millard Fillmore. 

.Vbraham I.,incoln... 
J. C. Breckenridge... 
Stephen A. Douglas. 
John Bell-.. 

- - - •> 

-. 17 . - 
Rejeo.teil 
Voles. 

....3.015,071. 

... 2,709,61;;. 

Abraham IJucoln. 
Geo. B. McClellan. 
Jefferson Davis- 

Ulyssses S. Grant. 
Iloratio Seymour- 

3,597,070_Ulysses S. Grant. 
2 8:34 079.'Horace Greelej^- 
’.29’,408_Chas. O’Connor. 

5 608 Jas. R. Black- 
’ Will. S.Groesbeck-.. 

Chas. Francis Adams. 

. 4,033,950- 

. 4,284,885. 

.. 81,740.. 

9,522- 

.. 4,449.053- 

Rutherford B, Ilayt s. 
Saniuel J. Tilden. 
Peter Cooper.. 
James B, Walker- 
Green C. Smith.. 

Jas. A. Garfield- 
4 14->035 IWinlield S. Hancock. 
308,578"Jas. B. Weaver- 

_ 10,:305_iNeal Dow- 

4 9l3‘>48 jGrover Clevelaiid- 
■" 4 848’l5o""‘- Jas. G. Blaine.— 
■■■ ’i:3:3V28.Uenj.F. Butler.. 
'"... 151,062.JohnP. S^Joliin 

_5,441,42:3— . 
_5,536,324. 
_ 246,406- 
..3,173- 
.. 147,521- 
..1,591. 

Benjamin Harrison — 
Grover Cleveland- 
Clinton B. Fisk... 
Alson J. Streeter- 
Robert 11. Cowdrey— 
J. L. Curtis. 

Mil.ard Filimore.iZachary Taylor. 

William R. King ... Franklin Pierce. 

lobn C. Breckenridge_•._'James Buchanan- 

Hannibal Hamlin. .Vbraliam Jjiucoln. 

Andrew Johnson. Arahani Lincoln, 2d term_ 

Schuyler Colfax_TJlysst s S. Grant. 

Henry AVilson. 

■»\ m. A. Wheeler. 

3h(ster A. Aithiir... 

Thomas A. Jlemiiicks. 

Levi P.Moi inii. 

Ulysses S. G:ant, 2d t' rm. 

Rutherford B. Hayes. 

Jas. A. Garfield. 

Grover Cleveland. 

Ri njamln Harrison. 

Note.—Previous_ 
Ihesident, and the next 
Rie majority of the Stat._ 
South Carolina continued to choose 
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STATE OF HAINE. 

Population {iSgo)^ 66r,oS6. Maine, the most north-eastern State of the Union, was first discovered in June, 

1497 (only five years after Columbus had discovered the new world), by the 

Cabots, who, on a voyage of exjdoration, espied the rugged coast of llreton 

Island. This was on'y separated from the continent by the narrow frith of Cansaw, 

and consequentlj- was, with no impropriety, considered as terra firnia. The Cabots 

called it Trima Vista, which, in their native Italian dialect, meant “ First Sight ” of 

the continent. The first fruits of this discovery resulted in making known to the world 

the inexhaustible fisheries of Newfoundland, where, a few years later, the maritime 

nations of Europe came to gather the treasures of the sea. In 1583, Sir Humphrey 

Gilbert took pos.sessiou of the entire coast thereabouts, in the nameof (Jueen I'dizabeth. 

Nineteen years later Bartholomew (iosnold, with a view of utilizing the countrv for the 

Iviiglish, made a fruitless attempt to establish a colony on Cutty Hunk Island, off the 

coast of Mas.sachusetts, and while thus employed, visited the coast of Maine, but made 

no attempt to settle a colony there. In 1607 the Plymouth Company of England 

obtained a grant of land from the crown, at the mouth of the Kennebec, and established 

a colony on an island just off the coa.st under the leadership of George Popham, but 

after one year, the settlers returned to England. From this time an almost unceasing 

state ol warfare existed between the English colonists of Jamestown, Va., and the 

hrench of Nova vScotia, who were ever zealous among the natives of the entire countrv, 

from the Kennebec to the Bay of Fundy, to convert them to the Catholic faith and 

establish missionary stations among them, with a view of ultimatelv possessing the 

soil. Pending this rivalry, in 1620, Sir Ferdinando Gorges obtained a new patent from 

Janies I., granting to the Plymouth Company all the territory lying between 40 degrees 

and 48 degrees north latitude. The.se limits include the spot where the Pilgrim F'athers 

first set their feet on the Kock of Plymouth, a few months later, the same year. Gorges 

was not one of the Puritans in faith, and according to some contemporaneous historians 

tried to dispos.sess them of the.r pitiful foothold on the verge of a savage continent, 

which they had seized upon as a last refuge, b .t they were made of sterner stuff than 

he, and held on. The .secpiel was that to Gorges was granted, the next year, all English 

territory along the coast, lying east of the Piscataqua river, the limits of which were 

yet to be settled by the fortunes of war. The Indian wars, begun in 1675, were 

characterized by the most extreme cruelties, and not until 1712 was the country freed 

from its savage foes. The war of the revolution affected Maine but little, but in the 

war of 1812 a portion of the country was seized and retained by the British until the 

conclusion of peace. During the war of the rebellion Maine furnished 70,107 men to 

the Union armies. The coast of Maine, but 270 miles in a straight line, is .so deeply 

indented by bays and inlets that its actual shore line is fully nine ti r.es as great. There 

are numerous islands off the coast, belonging to the State ; the largest is Mount 

Desert, with an area of 60,000 acres, and from its varied and picture.sque .scenery is an 

especial object of interest to tourists. Maine has an extreme length of 300 mil s, and 

an extreme width of 210 miles. The extreme shortness of the .summer is the greatest 

drawiack to agriculture—but vegetation advances rapidly. The climate is generally 

healthy, the exception being in spring and early summer, when pulmonary complaints 
prevail. 
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
. Irca, g,oo^ Square Miles. Population {/Sqo), j/6 j^jo. NKW HAMrvSlIIRK wa.s first vi.sited by Kuropcaiis in 1614. The earliest settlements 

in the territory, now comprised in the State, were made at Dover and 

Portsmouth in 1623. The territory was united with Ma.s.sachusetts in 1641; was 

made a royal province in 1679, and again united with Massachusetts in 1689, the 

union lasting until 1741, when it again became a separate province, and so continued until 

the Revolution. Among the first of the colonies to declare for Independence, New 

Hampshire was ever foremost in the cause of liberty. The finst comstitution was 

adopted in 1784, and on June 21, 1788, New Hampshire ratified the Constitution of the 

United States. p'or many 3'ears the colonists were subjected to all the horrors of 

Indian warfare. During the war of the Revolution no vState bore a more active part 

than New Hampshire; her troops were to be found in every battle, and were ever 

distinguished for their bravery. P'rom i86r to 1865 the State furnished 33,937 nien to 

the federal armies, this number equaling more than one-tenth of the total population 

for i860. The old patent to the Plymouth Company made by King James in 1606, 

covered all lands between 40 degrees and 48 degrees north latitude. This included 

New Hampshire and became a starting point for the chain of titles to lands in this 

State. \\ hen this roj-al patent was granted nothing was known of the great interior, 

but the fiat of the King was all-sufficient to establish titles even to unknown limits. 

Ihus the countr}^ remained until 1614, when the famous John Smith, of the Jamestown 

Colony, on a voyage of observation along the New England coast, entered the 

Piscataqua river with his vessel, and was delighted with its rugged head lands and 

tranquil harliorage. He soon returned to England and published a description of the 

country, with a map of the sea coast. This he presented to Prince Charles. The 

young Prince was greatly pleased with Smith’s map, and his rose-tinted description ofthe 

new country, and gave it the name of New Phigland. There are other sources from 

'\hich the name is said to have been given, but none verified by so good authority as 

Belknap, from whom the above is taken. The physical features of the State are grand 
and imposing, its average elevation above tide water being 1,200 feet, but the \\ bite 
Mountains are its crowning glory. The highest peak of this range is 6,000 feet above 
the .sea. The range is cleft to its base in many places by what are ca’led notches, as if 
some of the forces of nature had cut gaps through the mountain. Thriving villages 
have sprung up, supported by visitors at these celebrated summer resorts in quest of 
recreation and a healthful atmosphere. Although the difference in elevation, in this 
state, causes the temperature to vary considerably, all parts ofthe state are remarkably 
healthful. The soil is below the average in fertility, but sufficiently productive to 
grow all the cereals assisted by good cultivation, especially in the southern parts of the 
state. I he northern portions are better adapted to the grazing interests. 

VERMONT. 
Area, ^,135 Square Miles. Population {^iSgo'), 332,./^2. VERMONT, the first .state admitted under the Federal Constitution, ' as vi.sited by 

white men as early as 1609, but the first jiermanent settlement was that made in 

1724, at Fort Dummer, near the present site of Brattleboro. The territory 

was claimed by both New Hampshire and New York, but the King of Great Brita n 

granted jurisdiction over the territory west of the Connecticut to the latter colony. 

The people resented the authority which New York .sought toexerci.se, and in 1771 

declared themselves independent of both New Hampshire and New York. In 1776, 

they sought and failed to obtain admission to the confederacy, and in 1777, after their 

declaration of independence, they again applied for adnii.s.sion, but through the opposi¬ 

tion of New York and the inaction of Congress, it was not until March 4, 1791, that the 

.state was permitted to join the original thirteen. The fir.st constitution wa.s adopted in 

1777, was amended in 1786, and again in 1793—and in 1870 .several imjiortant changes 

were made. Although not permitted to join the confederated colonies, and without a 

voice in their councils, Yermont sustained an active part in the Revolutionary War, 

her troops di.stingui.shing themselves in numerous lurd fought battles. In the war of 

1812, and again in die Civil Wa*-, the “Green Mountain Boys’’ well .sustained their 

reputation for bravery. From i85i to 1865, the state contributed to the Union armies 

33,288 men. It was with a jealous eye that the old Massachusett; colony beheld the 

progress of French settlements in America; nor was it alone a pecuniary issue between 

the two nationalities, in her estimation. To gu'.rd against Indian attacks the Ma.ssa- 
chusetts colony, i 1 1724, built F'ort Dummer, on the bank of the Connecticut. This 
was the finst white settlement within the limits of the present State of Vermont. The 
whole country was then claimed by Massachusetts, by virtue of the Plymouth grant. 
This claim was disputed by the New Hampshire colony, but .settled in 1740, by the 
crown, in favor of the latter. Meantime, the fertile valleys of the Connect cut which 
borders this .state, began to be .settled up, and in 1763, New York claimed this whole 
territory as a part of he ■ original grant from Charles II. to the Duke of York. Th s 
aroused the people to a high degree of excitement. Old lithan Allen’s blood wa.s up, 
and he coun.seled resistance. Happily, a new issue soon came bef re both the contending 
parties, that made them lay aside their ambitious schemes to be settled at a future day. 
Allen, at the head of the Vermont militia, was promptly in the Revolutionary tichl, and 
in the name of “The Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress,’’ surprised and took 
Ticonderoga from the Fhiglish, in 1775, to co-operate with Arnold and Montgomery 
in their invasion of Canada. The Green Mountain boys fo ght with Stark at the battle 
of Bennington, and rendered good .service in the war. After several ineffectual attempts 
owing to the opposition of New York, Vermont was admitted into the Union in 1790, 
she having compromised the claim of that State, by the payment to her of $30,000. 
The climate is extremely healthful—malarial diseases never occur, and pulmonary 
complaints are not nearly so common as in Maine and New Hampshire. 
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5TATE OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
Area, S,o./o Square Miles. Population {i8go), 2,238,^13. MAvSSAClIUSKrTS, one of the original thirteen, was first settled by the Knglish 

in 1602, but was abandoned the same year. The first permanent settlement 

was made by the Puritans from Phigland, in 1620. in 1628, the colony of 

Massa husetts Hay was founded, and the two colonies were united in 1692, and in 1695 

the Island counties were added, and Massachusetts remained a Royal Province until 

the Revolution. The commonwealth of Ma.ssachu.setts is considered a sort of 

patnarch among^ the States. Its record runs back over a period of more than two and a 

halt centuries. The history of Massachusetts cannot he written in the space we have to 

give to It, and there is no need of this, for the most cursory reader of American 

hi.story mu.st he familiar with the leading events in the growth of this State. Its 

settlement by the Puritans, at Plymouth, Dec. 22, 1620; the war of King Phillip in 

twelve towns and 6cx> houses were burned by the 
scenes of the Revolution at Dexiimton Hoston and Himt-nr 

evtuiV^ H Federal Constitution at Hoston in 1788, are some few of the 

breadth fifty miles, its extreni^ breadth in the Sti^i pS 

ni-ihC 1“'" yy "'y' mill iiowliere kliihits k.v Brent extent of 

crriie“r 'Siii 

immense varietv and extent i; ’ manufactures are of 
coast Tlu StX r, .t vShip-binlding is akso extensively carried on alonij the 

harbors aii.r hs vast imchaideM VrXcf^^ u abundance of natural 
State. The fisheries of SlXchulett^‘•'ommercial 
system of Ma.s.sacluisetts is fmm^^ 1"“”revenue. The public school 
The climate near the .sea coast is variable 250 years, and is very superior, 
and in the mountains the 'wnterLrriS V! 
is a typical American State. ^ . It is safe to say that Massachusetts 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND. 
Area, 1,085 Square Miles. Population {/Sqo), 345,506. RIIODIi ISDAND, the snialle.st State in the Union, was first settled at Proviilen 

Roger Williams, in 1638, Newport and Portsmouth were settled 

W ilham Coddington and others; a third settlement was made at Warwick, 

1643, and the same year a patent for the union of the colonies w'as obtained, whi( 

o\vever, did not go into effect until 1647. Liberty of conscience regarding religic 

be lef was the principle upon which Williams founded his colony, ami Rhode Island 

behevaid to be the first government in existence to endorse this principle. T 

Constitution of the United States was not ratified until May 29, 1790, this being t 

last of the original States to come into the Union. The charter granted by Char 

II., Ill i663,served as the fundamental law of the State until 1843, when the prese 

constitution was ratified by the people. Both by sea and land the State lx 

n ac i\e part in the Revolution. I he first naval squadron .sent against the enei 

sailed from Providence, under command of K.sek Hopkins, of Rhode Lsland. 

I he surface of the State is hilly, but not mountainous, and the sea coast, whi 

lears a large proportion of its area, is rugged. The Narragansett Hay bisects the Sti 

fioni south to north, leaving the greater part on its east bank. Providence, t 

capital of the State, is the wealthiest city in the United States, and probably, in t 

orld, according to its census. Here, the celebrated Brown University was establishc 

ri\ers of the State constitute no insignificant source of its wealth. T 

rovu ence River is an arm of the Narragamsett Hay, and is navigable as far 

rovidence for vessels of 1,500 tons burden. The Pawcatuck waters the south-weste 

‘State, and affords .several water privileges which are successfully u.st 

le SOI IS o a slaty formation, producing luxuirantgras.ses, but not so well adapted to t 

gmiwth of cercaks. Oak, walnut, hickory, and chesnut, are the principal growths oft 

lorests, Init pine is found on the plains. Butter, chee.se, and milk, are the most importa 

o tile agricultural productions for exportations. Her fishing interests are very valuab 

kiMiig emp oyment to a large number of fishermen, who live on the .small i.slandsalo 

t ie coast. I he manufacturing interests are by far the largest-there being not me 

Ti r v^-ates possessing a greater capital inve.sted in manufacturing interes 
le c iina e, though subject to frequent changes, is quite healthful. The seasons e 

more uniform than in the northern New England States, there not being such extreui 
of temperature. ^ 
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT. 

. In a, ./,S./j Square Miles. Connecticut, although the tlilnl smallest in the I'ederal Union, has a history 

worthy the study of moralists, jurists and political economists. A few years suh- 

secpient to the exploration of her shores and her interior by the Dutch, Lords 

Say, Seal and others, in 1631 obtained a grant of her soil. This extinguished the Dutch 

title to her territory, and establi.shed the J'inglish. In 1633, Hartford was settled, and 

Windsor and Weathersfield shortly afterward. These were only common-place in their 

character; the true spirit of the New England principle luudng been planted at New Haven 

in 1638, personified by a distingui.shcd company of emigrants from England. 'Ihe next 

year these men created a new constitution for the new colony, based on the natural 

rights of man. It recognized no regal prerogatives; no chartered rights ; no preference 

for “blue blood,’’ or anything else bnt the will of a free ]ieople. This instrument, the 

first of its kind that history makes a record of, was a model in its adaptability to the 

wants of a free government. The word King did not appear in it, but at the restora¬ 

tion, rvhen Charles II. came to the throne, it beca:ne evident to the leading minds of 

the colony that the lenient grandeur of the commonwealth of Ivngland had, for the 

time, vanushed \vith the death of Cromwell. Under this nerv regime a royal charter was 

sought for and granted in 1662, with very liberal provi.sions, not inconsistent with 

republican principles. Fourteen years later, Andros came with a commission as Gov¬ 

ernor. December 19, 1686, he visited Hartford while the Assembly was in .session, and 

demanded this charter. It was produced, but after a heated debate on it, was seized 

and hid for preservation in the hollow of an old oak tree. This charter, thus preserved 

with such pious care, was so free and broad in its provisions that no other constitution 

.seemed necessary for the government of the state, even after the American Revolution, 

and no change was made in it until 1818. The Charter Gak, whose bosom concealed 

this precious record of free government in its infancy, survived the official existence of 

the relic many years, when it was prostrated by the wind. 

Ihe ])eople of Connecticut were from the first the incarnation of the true spirit of 

baritanism, in its dogmatism as well a i its i '.vcutive genius. It they made blue laws 

tficy also made free laws ; and wooden nutmegs, which they are facetiously accused of 

manufacturing, were not the most important of their inventions. In the year 17^0, 

John Buel Fitch invented and made the first steam engine at Tolland, Conn. I his 

invention revolutionized the pecuniary interests of the sv’orld, though it came from an 

obscure man, of whose citizenship Connecticut may justly be proud. 

Population {iSgu'), '/./6,2^S. 

The fishing interests of the state are large ; not only those of the .seacoast, but the 

whale fisherie; fitted out at New Eondon for northern seas, and the shad fisherieiiT 

the Connecticut river, where these delicious fish have been introduced by artificial 

means. 
Agriculture an 1 dairy farni ng is carried on to a cons derable extent. Ihe p intipai 

produc.s are hay, t.ibacco, potatoes, corn, oats and rye. Ma ufa taring iscar.ied o 1 

to a lar^e extent. The c'oeks, cufer/ and edge to ds, a d fi e-anr.s made there are 

widely known. Other manufactures of importance ar ; India-rubber goads, se'ing 

machines, agricultural and median cal implements, silk and woolen goods, boots, .shoes, 

carriages, leather, and saddlery. 
The more important minerals of the State are iron, copper, and lead. The largest 

iron works are at Salisbury. Dead ores are found at Middletown containing small 

epu intities of silver. Building stones of fine cpiality are abundant, limestone, white and 

colored marbles, granite, .slate, fireclay, potters’ clay, and feldspar are all found. At 

New Freston are white marble works, for preparing the marble of buildings or 

monume ts. The g anite (puarries on the Connecticut River afford great cpiantities of 

material for building purposes. 
Dike that cf a'l New ling’andthe climat ■ is severe in the State. Spring (ijx-ns in 

April; cold weather cuw.ei a out the mdd e of November and thwinters are usually 

.severe, snow being seveial inches deep, except near the coast, for ma- y w.eks at a 

time; the summer corres“ou liiigly warm, the br.ef aitimn vi.ry ] ca ant though 

often foggy. 
Ikiremost among its educational institutions i.^ the \enerablc old \ ale College, 

located at New Haven, which was e.stablished in lyix). Connected with it is a Theo¬ 

logical Seniinarv’, Daw School, bine Art Scln^ol, and Shelfield Scienitific School. 

Trinity College received its charter under the name ol Washington College in 1823 ; its 

name was changed to Trinity College in 1845. The We.sleyan University was established 

at Middletown in 1831. The Theological Institute of Connecticut was established in 

1834 at East Windsor, from whence it was subsecpiently removed to Hartford. Berkly 

Divinity School organized at Middletown in 1855. The State has a large sea coast in 

proportion to her area. The principal seaports are bairfield, Middletown, New Haven, 

New London and Stonington. 
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STATE OF NEW YORK. 
Area, ./gjjo Square Uliles. NlvW YORK, the Knipire vState, was .settled by the Dutch in 1614, and they named 

it New Netherlands, in honor of the Fatherland. It here this title until it fell 

into the hands of the JCnglish, in 1664, when the name was changed to New 

\ork. It was at first e.xplored in vSeptember, 1609, by Henry Hudson. Two months 

hetore, Rake Champlain, on the north-eastern boundary of the State, was discovered 

and named by Samuel Champlain. The Northern colonies suffered .severely during the 

French and Indian wars; and in the war between I'mgland and France, in 1754, this 

State formed the battlefield for the contending armies. During the Revolution New 

York sustained a prominent part. The surface is high in the east and north, whence it 

slopes away westward into the Hud.son River valley, and thence into rolling and gently 

undulating prairie lands, interspersed with timber groups and placid lakes. There are 

two mountain groups, the Cafskill and the .Adirondack. The highest summit in the 

State is IMount IMarcy, its elevation being 5,402 feet. New York ranks first in two great 

industries commerce and manufacturing. The commercial importance of the vState is 

due to the great Ocean gate. The manufactures of the State embrace nearly all articles 

of utility and comfort. I he leading articles are mill product-, cast-iron ware, clothing 

sewing machines, musical in.strmnents, tanned leather, cigars, tobaccos, malt liciuors’ 

.salt, luruiture, and books. In the.se it has the .supremacy over every other State. In 

the manufacture of boots and shoes it ranks next to IMassachu.sett.s—of agricultural 
implements, next to Ohio—and of planed lumber, next to Illinois. 

Ihe climate of New York exhibits a very wide range of temperature. Though the 

winters are colder and the snow-falls greater than in the New Fngland States, in a cor¬ 

responding latitude, the changes are by no means as frequent. Near the coast it is 

Population {iRgo), 5,997,^53. 

mild and equable, but in the interior it is severe. Taken as a whole, the State is an 

unusually healthful one. Ihe most fertile farming lands are found in the valleys of the 

Mohawk and the Genessee. The State has a magnificent .system of canals and railroads. 

Frie Canal is the longest artificial w'aterway in the world. It is 364 miles in length. 

Ihe first railroad in the State was built in 1830, and extended from the summit of the 

hill in Albany to the .summit of that in Schenectady, a distance of 12^ miles. At the 

termini of this road were two stationary engines which drew the cars up the inclined 

planes by means of a large rope. As a balance to the cars a.scending the hill, another 

car loaded with stone would descend the opposite track. The cars first used on this 

road 7\ ere stage-coach bodies placed on trucks and supported by thorough-braces, in the 

manner of stages. New York contains many large and enterprissing cities. Albany, on 

the Hud.son, is the Capital. Ibis city is the oldest in the United States, next to James¬ 

town, St. Augustine, and Santa Fe. It was founded in 1614. It contains many splendid 

public buildings, among which stands the State House, conspicuous alike for its size 

and its architectural beauty. This building cost several millions of dollars, and next to 

the National Capitol, is probably the finest structure of the kind in the United States. 

Ihe largest city in the State and, in fact, the metropolis of the New World, is 

New \ork City. Ihe extreme length of the city, north and south, is 16 miles; width, 

A'A miles; area, 26,500 acres. The city is renowned for its Central Park. This enclo.siire 

is 2>< miles long and mile wide, containing 843 acres. The commercial advantages 

of the city are scarcely surpassed in the world—and it stands forth the second commer¬ 

cial city on the globe. It presents all the phases of society. 
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY. 

Area, 7,445 Square Miles. New jersey, one of the Atlantic States, was first settled by the Dutch from New 

Amsterdam, their earliest settlement being made at Bergen, about 1620. In 

1638 the territory on the east shore of the Delaware was settled by the Swedes, 

but in 1655 they were driven out by the Dutch. When the English captured New 

.■Vmsterdam in 1664, the Jersey settlement at once submitted to their authority. On the 

Dutch regaining New Amsterdam, July, 1673, the settlements again fell into their 

bauds, but under the treaty made the following year they pa.ssed under the control of the 

English. New Jersey was troubled but little with the Indians, and previous to the 

breaking out of the revolutionary war it was the scene of no important events. Through¬ 

out the struggle for independence the State bore an active part, and it was frequently 

the theater of war, some of the most important engagements taking place on its soil. 

A State Constitution was adopted in 1776, and a new one, which has since been 

amended, in 1844. December t8, 1787, the State ratified the E'ederal Constitution, 

being the third of the original thirteen States to adopt its principles. In 1790 the State 

Capital was established at Trenton. The State contributed 75,814 men to the Union 

forces, during the late civil war—her troops .serving with distinction and ranking among 

the most efficient in the service. The State has a coast front of 120 miles, not counting 

the coasts of Raritan and Delaware Bays. Its harborage embraces New York Bay, 

besides Newark and Raritan Bays. The northwestern portions of the State are diversi- 

0 "ith precipitous mountain ranges, rising in height from 1,000 to 1,800 feet above 

tide water. On one of these peaks, near Ramapo, is a projecting rock called the Torn, 

' ere, tradition says, Gen. Washington (whose encampment laid in the valley close by) 

e ten stood with his telescope to get a glimpse of the movements of the British, when 

Population {iSgd), 1,444,955. 

they held New York. Iron ore is found in Sussex, Passaic, Morris, and Warren counties. 

In Smssex, Ogdensburg and P'ranklin counties are rich beds of zinc ore. Various kinds 

of sand.stone, among which is the red variety, magnesian limestone, blue tinted, and 

other kinds of stone, are quarried in large quantities for building purposes. Slate for 

roofing and school uses are extensively cpiarried on the eastern slope of the Blue range. 

E'ireclay and Potsdam clay are extensively dug in the vicinity of Woodbridge, Amboy 

and Trenton. Sand for glass manufacture is procured in large quantities near Millville, 

Winslow and Jack.son. The soil of this State has been greatly improved by the best 

system of agriculture known, the incentive to which is found in the large demand for 

fruits, berries, and vegetables from the adjacent cities of New York and Philadelphia. 

This State is among the foremost in manufactures, especially tho.se of iron and glass. 

The largest of these are at Jersey City, where steam is the power u.sed, but these factories 

are distributed throughout the State where w'ater power is found on the I’assaic and 

other rivers. The climate is usually healthful, the exception being in some of the low 

parts, where there is a tendency toward malarial diseases. The temperature in the 

different parts of the State varies considerably. With the exception of Massachusetts 

and Connecticut, New Jersey has more miles of railroad, in proportion to its area, than 

any of the other States. In summer resorts the State is especially favored. Eong 

Branch is crowded by visitors from Washington, Baltimore, I’hiladelphia and New York, 

during the heated months. Cape May and Atlantic City, also, present great attractions 

to the seekers of pleasure and comfort, and several places of lesser note furnish delight¬ 

ful resorts to travelers from all parts of the interior. 
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STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

Area, 44,985 Square Miles. 

KNXSYIA’ANIA was first settled by the Swedes, on the site now occupied by 

Chester. The Dutch captured the forts and settlements soon after, and they 

became a part of Mew Netherlands; the territory was taken by the English in 

1664, retaken by the Dutch in 1672, but in a few months was permanently transferred to 

the English. The history of Pennsylvania proper begins with the colony founded by 

William I’enn in 1681. The grant received by Penn from Charles II embraced the 

present State of Delaware; in 1699 the colonies were granted a separate legi.slature, but, 

until the Revolution, they remained under one governor. During the wars between 

Prance and England, the most notable conflicts were those fought at Braddock’s P'ield 

aud P'ort Ducpiesue. Many of the important events of the Revolution occurred in 

Peimslyvaina, among which were the memorable battles of Germantown and Brandy¬ 

wine, the defen.se of the city of Philadelphia, and the wintering of the troops at Valley 

Forge. The colony was foremost in the defense of the cause of liberty, and her troops 

were among the most constant and energetic engaged in the .struggle for independence. 

The United States Constitution was ratified December 12, 1787. A State Con.stitution 

was adopted in 1790, which was several times amended; the present constitution was 

adopted in 1873. At the outbreak of the Civil War, Pennsylvania promptly re.sponded 

to the call for aid, the State contributing, during the entire war, 337,930 men to the 

Union forces. During this war the memorable battle of Gettysburg was fought in the 

vState, and, in 1864, the town of Chambersburg was almost destroyed by the Confederate 

forces. 

To the tourist, .searching for scenic display, Pennsylvania offers a rare and varied 

field. It presents several distinct types of surface—from the rolling prairie to the 

majestic mountain .scenery. All the mountains east of the Alleghany are too abrupt 

Population {1890'), 5,258,014. 

for cultivation, but some of the elevations west are tilled profitably to the height of 

1,800 feet. The soil is generally quite fertile in the valleys and in the eastern and 

western parts of the State. The climate in the south-east is mild, but in the northern 

and central counties it is often severe. On the uplands snow sometimes lies to the 

depth of six feet all winter. Here there is no month without frost. The summer heat 

on the Delaware ranges from 75 to 100 degrees, I'ahrenheit; while on the highlands 

mercury often falls in winter to 25 degrees below zero. The rainfall varies in different 

localities from 36 to 45 inches. The climate is salubrious and remarkaoly free from the 

malaria that infests the river bottoms of some states. The vegetation is a week earlier 

than in the neigboring state of New York. Along the Susquehanna the average tem¬ 

perature is like that of I'rance, and the facilities for grape culture rival those of the 

regions adjacent to the rivers Rhine and Rhone. The productions are varied and 

extensive. It is best know'n as a mineral .state, and from its vast natural resources it 

derives the greater portion of its wealth. The forests of the State are also very exten¬ 

sive. Besides the products of mining, agriculture and lumber, the State abounds in 

manufactures. It abounds, also, in cities and large towuis. The chief city is 

Philadelphia. It is beautifully seated at the confluence of the Schuykill and Delaware 

rivers. The .site was selected in 1682 by William Penn, w’ho alluded to it as “a spot 

that seemed to have been appointed for a town.” It contains many fine streets, lined 

wdth long rows of stately trees. Pennsylvania is, indeed, a favored state. Here nature 

has grouped together a profusion of her richest gifts; and here man ha-s reared institu¬ 

tions and industries, the plain enumeration of which is a splendid eulogy to his genius, 

thrift and ceaseless enterprise. 
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.'1rra, o,S6i> Sqitair Miles. STATE OF MARYLAND. Popnialinn {Mga), r,o./2,'jQO, 

M 
ARYLANI), one of the original nieniher.s of the American rnion, is divided 

into two unequal portions liy the Chesapeake Ray'. A grant covering tlie 
province was made bv Charles I. to Cecil Calvert, in 1632, and in 1634 he founded 
a colony called St. Mary’s, near the entrance to Chesapeake Bay. Difficnlties, 

mainly caused by a difference of religions o])inions, arose between theo.ther settlers ami 
tho.se under Calvert, which continueti for many years. In 1649, religious toleration was 
enacteil for members of all Christian .sects and churches. Baltimore was founded in 
1730, 1 rederick City in 1745, and (Georgetown in 1751. Maryland early adopted the 
cause of independence, and in November, 1776, adopted a bill of rights and a State 
Constitution, and thronghout the revolution her troops su.stained a prominent and 
({allant part in the Continental army. Congre.ss met at Annapolis in 17S3, and it was 
j'^re, on the 23d of December of that year, that Washington resigned his commission. 
Ihe I nited States Constitution was ratified April 2S, I7<SS. 

At the beginning of the rebellion many of the citi'/ens of Maryland were in favor 
of the Confederacy, Init an ordinance of .secession was not passed, owing to the strength 
of the Union party in the State and the pre.sence of the B'ederal troops. The principal 

battle fought in the State was that of Antietam, which t lok place in September, 1862. 
bee invaded the State in June, 1863, in his advance into Bennsylvania, and it was again 
invaded by I'larly, July, 1864. Among the most prominent jdaccs ofinterest to tourists 
are the Falls of the Potomac, the wild scenery near llarjrer’s I'erry, and the flat sand¬ 
stone top of West Mountain, strewn with large blocks of the same material. The coal 
fields of the State cover an area of 550 square niile.s. Iron and co])per are both found. 
Baltimore and its vicinity form the principal .seat of the manufacturing indu.stries. 
The lines of the Atlantic coast po.ssess no harbors, and its waters are shallow thronghout. 
In some re.spects the laws of Marylaml are peculiar. Arson, and some other crimes, as 
well as murder, are punished by death. Sejiarations are granted husband and wife for 
vicious or cruel conduct—and property may lie held by married women apart from their 
husbands. The largest city is Baltimore, which is termed, “ The City of Monuments.” 
It is attractively situated and po.ssesses great natural advantages for foreign and 
domestic trade. It has a line harbor and abundant water power in its vicinity. 
The climate is mild and agreeable, and in the western portion very healthful. 

Area, 61 Square Miles. DISTRICT OF COLUiVlBIA. Population {iSgn), 230,jg2. The .selection of a place for the .seat of government provoked the first discussion 
of a sectional nature, after the adoption of the Constitution. The government 
was organized in New York, March 4, 1789, and Congress met in that city until 
1791; afterward removed to I’hiladelpliia, where it remained until December, i8cx). 

Oil December 28, 1788, Maryland pas.sed “An act to cede to Congress a district often miles 
square in this State, for the .seat of (Government of the United States.’’ And the vState 

of AirgiIlia December 3, 1789, passed ‘‘An act for the ce.ssion of ten miles square, or any 
lesser quantit}’ ofterritorv within this State, to the United States in Congress assembled 
or the permanent seat'of the (General (Government.” By this first Article of the 

Constitution‘‘Congress shall have power to exercise exclu.sive Icgi.slation, in all cases 
latsoever, over such district (not exceeding ten miles .square) as may, by cession of 

particular States and the acceptance of Congre.ss become the .seat of the fGovernment of 
the United States, ’’etc. Congress accepted this cession, as required by the Constitu¬ 
tion' by act of July 6, 1790, and an act to amend the same, March 3, 1791. The lines 
and boundaries of the district of ten mi es .square were accordingly located and 
particularly described by ])roclamation of the Bre.sident, March 30, 1791, and by act 
of Congress, approved B'ebmary 27, 1801, at which time Congress as.snnied conqdete 
jurisdiedion over the .^aid di.strict. That portion of the Di.strict lying south of the 
Potomac River was retroceded in 1846 to Virginia, by act of Cong-'ess. Act approved 

April 16, 1862, forever abolished slavery in the Di.strict. 
The District is named in honor of Christopher Colnmbns. 

ylrea, i,g6o Square ]\filcs. 
STATE OF DELAWARE. Populaiiou {rSgo), /6S,./gj. 

Dl'vbAWARE, the smallest State in the Union, with the exception of Rhode 
Island, and the first to ratify the Constitution of the United States, was first 
permanently settled by the Swedes. They erected a fort near the present .site of 

ihnington, and named the country New Sweden. The Dutch erected a fort at 
i e\\ Castle, which was captured by the Swedes in 1654, but the following year the fort 
vas recaptured and the Swedish colony entirely broken u]), the country becoming a 
part of New Netherlands. The Delaware .settlements passecl with other Dutch pos.ses- 

GYm English in 1664, and iii 1682 they came under the proprietorship of 
tliat'^'^' Eenn. Until 1703 l.elaware was governed as a part of Penn.sylvania, but in 
tlifi granted a separate assembly, though the two colonies remained under 

he same governor until the Revolution. ... 
e northern part of the State is rolling and beautifully varied with hills and 

alleys; the southern half is nearly a perfect level, much of it being sandy with 

umerous marshy tracts. . . 
The manufacturing interests are quite varied, and chiefly center at W ilmington and 

s vicinity. Among the principal articles manufactured are machinery, hardware, 

unpowder,’ canned fruits, leather, pajier and textile fabrics. 1 1 1 rre 
About one-half of the total area of the State consists of improved land Of late 

ears the production of fruit has become one of the leading industries of the State, 
.arire cuiantities of sweet potatoes are annually grown for the northern markets. Ihe 
treams of Brandywine and Christiana, memorable in American history, unite below 
111* rirv of Wilmiimton and fall into the Delaware. 

The largest city of the State is Wilmington, which had in 1890 a population of 61,437- 
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STATE OF VIRGINIA. 
/irea, .)o,i2^ Square ]\files. Population {iSgo), /,6ss,gSo. 

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA. 

IRGINIA Avas the first successful colony founded by the English in America, and it is 

* owing to this fact that it received its title—“Old Dominion.” The earliest settlement 

was made at Jamestown in 1607. In 1676 occurred what was known as “Bacon’s Rebellion,” 

caused by the high rates of taxes and the disposition of the Governor to restrict the elective 

franchise. War with the French broke out in 1754, and Virginia took an active part. It 

was to the provincials, under Colonel George Washington, that Braddock’s army, in 1755, 

ow'ed their escape from total destruction. During the Revolutionary War Virginia bore a 

prominent and gallant part. Norfolk was taken by the British in 1779, and in"’i7Si Rich¬ 

mond Avas taken and burned. The Siege of YorktoAvn was begun September 28, 1781, and 

on October 19th the commander of the British forces surrended, and thus virtually brought 

the war to a close and secured the Independence of the United States. Virginia adopted a 

State Constitution in June, 1776, and in 1779 the Capital was established at Richmond. The 

Constitution of the United States Avas ratified June 25, 1788. In 1784 Virginia ceded to the 

United States all claims to the lauds northwest of the Ohio, with the exception of some res¬ 

ervations intended as bounty lands for her soldiers. On April 25th the Constitution of the 

Confederate Government Avas adopted, the state being admitted to representation in the Con¬ 

federate Congress May 7th, and in the same month the Capital of the Confederacy was 

changed from Atlanta to Richmond. From the first breaking out of the war Virginia was 

the scene of almost continued military operations. During 1861, the most important battle 

fought in the state was Bull Run. Early in the spring of 1862 the Union forces, under Gen- 

era McClellan, begun an adA-auce on Richmond. A number of engagements took place 

Avluch finally resulted in the AvithdraAval of McClellan to the Potomac. In 1867 Virginia 
was constituted the First IMilitary District, and in 1S69 a ucav Constitution was adopted,'"and 

January 26, 1S70, Virginia Avas readmitted into the Union. The surface of Virginia is highly 

diversified. 1 he western portion of the state is mountainous—the middle slope has a varied 

sur ace of great beauty—the eastern part is generally leA-el, with a highly fertile soil. The 

state IS rich m mineral Avealth; coal, gold, copper, lead, iron, zinc, sulphur, salt, fire-clay, etc., 

are found in paying (piantities. The soil is generally very fertile, though some parts have be¬ 

come exhausted by the constant culture of tobacco. The climate varies considerably. In 

the mountainous regions the Avinters are short, but very severe, and the summers cool and 
p easunt. Along the coast, the winters are mild but not considered healthful. Summed up— 

irgmia may be regarded as one of the most interesting states in the Union. First to per- 

manently colonize the northern shores of the New World, the hopes, the despair, the priva- 

s, t le dangers, and the thnlhng adventures of the early settlers have passed into history, 

irpnia may well be proud of her early record. She is America’s battle ground-the home 
of Presidents-the birth-place of Patriots. 

Area, 2.f,6.fs Square Miles. Population {iSgo), j62,'/gq. 

\'St Virginia AA as organized from a part of Virginia, in the early part of the Rebelli' 

When Virginia passed an ordinance of secession, the people of the AV’estern port: 

of the state were opposed to it, and immediately took steps for the forniatioii of a new St 

Government. ^ A convention, held in Wheeling, November 24, 1861, framed a constitutii 

AAhich Avas ratified by the people May 3, 1862. On December 31, 1S62, Congress passed 

enabling act, and on June 19, 1S63, the state was admitted into the Union. During the a\' 

West \ irginia furnished 32,068 men to the Pederal forces. The present constitution a 
adopted in 1872. 

For the most part, the country is mouiitaiiious. Along the eastern border the Alleg 

ny ranges exhibit the greatest elevations, and between these and the Ohio River on the av( 

there is agradual slope, broken at intervals by several small mountain ranges, wdiicli, thou 

known by local names, such as Greenbrier, Rich, Birch, etc., are really ramifications of 1 

Cumberland, numerous hills also dot the surface, the whole of which presents a sccncvy 

striking^ beauty. The soil is remarkably fertile, and particularly adapted to stock-raisi 

and agriculture. Blue-grass grows even to the mountain crests, and cov’ers the hill-t( 

with verdure. Of the cereals, Indian corn is the most extensively raised. W’heatando 

are second in importance. Tobacco is a product of considerable value. Rv’C, buckwlic 

barley, and potatoes are readily produced, and a large quantity of hay is made annually, 

most excellent quality. Fully one-half of the state is covered by vast forests, from avIi 

the most valuable timber is cut. Oak, poplar, hemlock, walnut, cherry, ash, chestn 

hickory, and pine are among its woods most used for the purposes of commerce. One of 1 

greatest natural resources of W^est Virginia is found in her vast coal fields, which arc ei 
mated to exist in an area of from 15,000 to 20,000 square miles. In many places the coal me 

ures have a thickness of a thousand feet. Iron, also, is of scarcely less importance, a 

mines are successfully worked in various parts of tlie state. Salt, petroleum, fire and p 

ters clay, and sandstone are produced in abundance. Sulphur and other mineral springs 1 

found, possessing waters of great salubrity. The climate is noted for its healthfulness.^ 1 
air IS mi an dry, the extremes of heat and cold are seldom experienced, and lung disea: 

are o occurrence. The water system of the state affords an ample supply for the p 

nose of agriculture and commerce. The Potomac, which forms a portion of its east. 

t^ii'ough clear-cut channels, and winds around lofty mountains and pictures! 

ti' V gathers in the greater part of tlie waters of West Virginia, 

ley ow from the eastern highlands, and carries them to the Mississippi. Of interior rive 

the most important ,s the Great Kanarrlla: the valley of this river is the richest part of 

state. 1 he channel of the river is navigahle thronRi, the greater part of its length. 
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Area, ./Sy^So Square Miles. Population {iSgo), ipipgqy. Area, JO,I/O Square Miles. Populalion {^iSgo'), /,ij/,/qg. North Carolina was first explored by sir Walter Raleigh, in 1584. In 1585- 

86 settlements were made upon Roanoke Island, which was shortly abandoned 

because of the hostility of the Indians. In 1729, the two Carolinas were separ¬ 

ated, North Carolina becoming a royal province, previous to this time, what is now 

North Carolina was known as Albermarle. When the difficulty arose with Great 

Britain, North Carolina took an early and very strong position in favor of colonial 

nghts. Although the majority of the people were in favor of independence, and b re 

an active part in the struggle for lilrerty, the loyalists formed cpiite a large body, and 

sustained an harassing partizan warfare with the patriots. The United States Constitu¬ 

tion was ratified in November, 1789. On the breaking out of the difficulties between the 

North and the South, North Carolina at first favored the U^nion, and voted against call¬ 

ing the convention to consider the subject of secession, but after the attack on Fort 

Sumter a convention was called, and on May 21, 1861, an ordinance of sece.ssion was 

passed, and the Confederate Constitution ratified. A provisional governor was 

appointed in Nlay, 1865, and in October of that year, a convention which met at Raleigh 

adopted resolutions abolishing slavcrv, repealed the ordinance of .secession, and repu¬ 

diated the debt contracted by the Government of the Confederate States. In 1867-68, 

Nor.h Carolina formed a part of the Second Military District. A new constitution was 

adopted in April, 1868. In July, the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitu- 

hon was ratified, and in the same mouth North Carolina was readmitted into the Union. 

Ihree iiatural and distinct divisions characterize its surface. The Ivastern, which ad¬ 
joins the seaboard, and extends inland for a1)out 140 miles, is, for the most part, com- 
paratuely level. The Nliddlc Division is a low plateau, rising gradually, and by a 

mounded hills from the east, pre.serving an elevation of from 600 to 800 feet. 
le Western Division is quite mountainous, and constitutes about one-fifth of the area 

of the state. 

In this state minerals are found in great varietv and abundance. The gold-produc- 
covers about 12,cxk) .square miles in the Western and middle counties. The 

gold mines in the United .States were found here, about the Near 1820, and, until 
worked on a large scale. The state is also very rich in copper. Iron 
workable (luantitv in some thirty counties. Several good coal beds 

limit'Y"” different localities. Silver, zinc, and lead have been mined to a 
extent; also graphite, corundum, niangane.se, and mica; granite and marble; 

(' ’ cnby, beryl, opal, garnet, and topaz, have all been lound. In climate, North 
' compared with middle Italv and Southern F'rance. Tempered on the 

ati.1 '’N waters of the Atlantic, and protected on the other by the high peaks 
with \ppai^c]ip^„g_ „„ extremes of wet or dry, of heat or cold, interfere 
'fiiiter comfort of her people. The average fall of snow during the 

's inches, and of rain thronghout the year, 45 inches. 

SOUTH CAROLINA was first settled by F'rcnch Ilugenots in 1562, who soon 
became dissatisfied and abandoned the country. The first permanent settlement 
was made in 1670, by the Fhiglish, at Fort Royal, who afterwards founded Charles¬ 
ton, in 1680. The country had formed a part of Carolina since 1663, and so 

remained until 1729, when the two Carolinas were separated and became royal 
provinces. Although the colonists at various times suffered from attacks made by the 
Indians, and were .several times involved in war with the Spani.sh settlements in Florida, 
there was a gradual increase in wealth and population until the war of the K evolution. 
During the war for independence the State sustained an active part, and some of the 
most important events occurred in South Carolina ; battles of importance took ])lace at 
Fort Moultrie, Charleston, Camden, King’s Mountain, Cowpens, Fhitaw Sjirings, etc. 
The battle of Butaw Springs, wh ch occurred September, 1781, was the last severe 
engagement which took place during the Revolution. .South Carolina adopted a .State 
Constitution March 26, 1776, and on May 23, 1788, the State ratified the Federal^ Con¬ 
stitution. In 1832-33 occurred the famous nullification troubles, which were adju.sted 
by the passage of the compromise tariff law. When tronble aro.se between the North 
and the South, this State, having always taken extreme grounds on the doctrine of 
.State rights, Nvas the fir.st to adopt an ord'inance of .secession— this being done Decem¬ 
ber 20, i860. The State .seized Fort Moultrie and Ca.stle Pinckney on the 27th, luid the 
following April the Confederates took possession of F'ort S niter, which remained in 
their hands until Charleston was abandoned in 1865. An attempt to capture Charh.ston, 
in 1863, failed. No important battles took place in South Carolina, but Sherman pa.ssed 
through on his march to the .sea, and completely compiered the State. A convention 
held in Columbus in September, 1865, abolished .slavery and repealed the ordinance of 
,sece.ssion In 1867, the State became a part of the Second Military Di.strict. A new 
Constitutio 1 was adopted, in April, r868, and the same year the I'ourteenth Amend- 
n;ent to the Federal Constitution was adopted, and South Carolina again became a 

member of the Union. . . , • ..1 t 1 h 1 tt 
Physically, the State is de.scnbed in three divisions; the Lower, Middle, and Lpper 

Country. The’Upper Country includes an area of it,ocx) square miles, in the north¬ 
western part and has a general elevation of from 6(X) to 8cx) feet. Its sod is mostly the 
irrev and red’ The Piedmont belt, in the extreme north west, is the most broken and 
mountainous, and at NIt. Pinnacle, near Pickens’ Court House, rises to a height of 3,4.Ui 
feet The Middle Division is often termed the l pper Pine Pelt. It cr()s.ses the State 
in a north-easterly direction, from the S vannah River to the North Carolina line. 
The land in this rkdon is Lvel without being flat, and is sufficiently rolling to insure 
^-..-rfert draiiia'^-e Along the coast are various .small islands, which annually yield large 
' - The climate of .South Carolina is generally pleasant and 
,---s- Along 
quantities of rice and cotton. 

Snfined\^theSpTts!'^The ^ was built in 1836-33, and on this r ad was 

run the first successful locomotive built in this country. 
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Xorlli t.'anillim. 

.Miiinaiici'... . I 
, K3 

.Mh'Kliaiiy... -1 
•Nnson. H .5 
. . K 2 

lli-mifort_ . M 3 
lltTIic. M 2 
lUiKlvn. . .1 .S 
I!ruiis\vl<-k.. K (1 
Ilmu'onilH'.. . 1) 3 
lluikf. !•; 3 
Caliarnis_ .d 1 
raldHcll. , ! •; 3 
('aindiMi. .N 2 
I'lirU'ift. M :> 

Ciiswi'll. ,.12 
( atavvlia. K 3 
Cliailiain_ . 1 3 
CluTukt'c_ 4 
Clio wan. . .M 2 
(lav. .111 
Clovclaud... . !■; 1 
('(duiiilnia... . .1 tl 
Cra\ ('ll. . 1. 1 
Ciinilicrlaiid. . 1 1 
Currituck... . N 2 
Dare. , O 3 
Davidson_ d 3 
Davic. d 3 
Du|iHu. • K 5 
Durliaui. ..12 
KdKccotii tic. . 1,3 
Korsvth. .d 2 
Kriiiikllu.... K 2 
(iJl.‘4tDU.. .K 4 
dates. M 2 
dndiaiii. .15 4 
dniuvlllc.... ..1 ‘2 
dri'ciic. . 1.3 
diillford. 11 2 
Halifax. K 2 
IliiriK'tt. . .1 4 
Haywood_ .C3 
Henderson.. .1)4 
Hertford_ .M 2 
Hvde. N 8 
Iredell. P 8 
.laekson. .(' 4 
.lolinston. ... . .1 3 
•lolies. 1,4 
U'tioir. 1,4 
l.ineidti. , P 4 
McDowell... . P 3 
Macon. 1! 1 
Madison. 1) 8 
Marlin. 1,8 
Meeklelilinrulid 1 
Mitehell. . K 3 
.Montgomery, .114 
Moon*. . 1 4 
Nasli. K 3 
Xew HanoverK (1 
Nortliaiiinlon 1.2 
Onslow. 
Orantri'. . 1 2 
I’aiiilleo. .M 4 
I’ascuiotank. . N 2 
Pender. K 5 
Per,|ntiiiaiis. .\ 2 
Person. . I 2 
Pitt. 1,8 
Polk. 1)4 
Uandolpli_ 118 
IMeliiiiond... 11 .'i 
Uoliesoe. .1 .I 
HoekliiKliani. 11 2 
liownn. (i 3 
Kiillierlierf'rd 1', 1 
Saiiipson. . .1 4 
.stanlv. d 4 
Stokus. d 2 
Snrrv. d 2 
Swain. . 15 8 
Traiisvlvaniii .C4 
Tyrrell. .N 8 
Cidoii. ,d .'i 
Vance. K 2 
Wakt*. 
Warren. K 2 
WasliliiKton. .M 3 
N\ alaiifta. K2 
Wav lie. K 4 
Wilkes. 1*’ 2 
^Vil.^on. K 8 
N'adkin. d 2 
Vaiieey. D3 

South Carolina. 

Ahheville... ,D (1 
Aiken. 
AnderKon... .05 
Harnwell... . P 8 
Deanfort. P 10 
lierkcley.... .11 8 
Cliarleslon.. .11 0 
Chester. . P 5 
Ctiesterlleld. .G5 
(Uareiidon.. ..d7 
Colleton...., dll 
DarlliiKton.. .11 6 
KdKelleld... . E7 
PairlU'ld.... .F G 
Plorence.... .116 
Gtjnrjjetown ..18 
Greenvllle.. ..1) 5 
Hatnpton... . P 11 
Horrv. . I 7 
Kershaw.... .G 6 
Lancaster... .G 5 
Laurens. .1)5 
LexliiKton.. . P7 
.Marlon.. ,. I G 
MarlhoroiiKh 11 5 
Xewherry.., ..EG 
Geonee.. ..C5 
OraiiKebiirgh P 7 
Pickens. .C 5 
Kleliiand.... . F G 
SpartanhurjthK ,5 
Sumter. . G 7 
rnlon. . E5 
WllliamsIi'KliIl 7 
York. F .5 
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Applliilf. 
li.ikcr...... 
IlltlilWlII_ 
lUiiki.. 
Iliiriipw. 
Hi'rrlcii..... 
Ilil.li . 
ItriHik/p. 

IJryiiii...— 
llrjaii. 
. 

Hiirki-. 
Iliill.i.... 
(alliiiiu). 
( aiiiili-ii 

II 11 
i;r.' 

. I' 7 

. K :i 

. M ;! 
1.'! 

K. s 
!•; 11 
K 10 
K 10 
. .1 0 

.... 17 

... I> < 

...» 11 
... .) 10 

Cnini'lii’ll.< 0 
earn ill.A Ji 
( aOxma.Al! 
ClmrllHii.I 10 
( lialliani_K 10 
('halfaliiiixOiri'lili 
Cliaitixiyfo— ■' 0 
(.'licrokee.... ( I 
Clarke. I' I 
Clay.II 12 
Claytiill.C li 
( lilicli.<1 10 
C.ihli.» .7 
Ci.lTcf.(1 Ik' 
Ciil<|lilU.... K 10 
Ciiliiiiilila. 
CiiWfta.. 
Crawfiird 
Dade. 
Dawson.. 
DiTatiir.C 14 
Di'Kalli.Da 
Dodtie.10 
Dooly.K 10 
Doiisrlieriy.. Ik’ 
DoiikI'.ib.» 7 
Karly.» 10 
Krhols.(ill 
KllhiKliaiii... K II 
CllllTt.. 
Kiliaiiucl. 
I''aiiiilii... 
I'aM'in'. . 
Kloyd.. .. 
Hors)III.D I 
H’raiiklio.K i! 
Koltoii.... 
(illiiicr. 
(ilascock_ 
(ilyriii. 
(.iordoii. 
(Jrcfiif. 
(iWllllH-lt. .. 
Ilalii'rsliaiii. 
Hall. 
Hancock_ 
Haralson.... 
Harris. 
Hart. 
Heard. 
Henry. 
Honslon.... 
Irwln. 
.lackson.... 
.lasjicr. 
.Icffcrson... 
.lolinson.... 
.loncs... 
Uiiircns.... 
Ij'c,. 

C 7 
(2 

.11 7 
.1 12 
» it 

. F Cl 
D I 
K2 

. K it 
.(! 7 

A 5 
1! K 

. (i 0 
A C, 

D ii 
, Kil 
F II 

, .K4 
. K7 
. H 7 
. <1 « 
. h; 7 
.(! '■> 
D 11 

I.ilicrly..1 11 
I.Incoln.117 
l/owndcs.... F 11 
l.nni|ikin.... DO 
McDntllc.... 11 « 
.McDitosh,.. K 12 
Macon.DU 
Madison.H' 4 
■Marlon.C 0 
jMcrlwctlicr.. It 7 
Miller.It 10 
Milton.C I 
Mitchell.C 13 
.Monroe.D7 
Monlkoincryll lo 
Morgan.F ti 
Murray.It 2 
M nscotrcc.... It It 
Newton.D (i 
Oconee.H' 7 
Okicihoriic... F 7 
l*anldlntr.It 7 
I’ickcns.CO 
I’Icrcc.H 12 
I’ike.C 7 
Folk.A 4 
I'nlaskl.F !l 
I'ntnani.F 7 
(^nitnian.... » 11 
liatinn.F 2 
Kandol|ih... It 11 
Hicliinond.... Ill 
Hockdale.... D a 
Schley.C 10 
Screven.I 8 
S|ianldln|i.... C7 
Stewart.It 10 ■ 
Sotitter.C 10 
Talliot.C 8 
'rallalerro....<l fi 
Tattttall.1 lo 
I'avlor.D it 
Telfair. (ill 
Terrel!.C 11 
Tltotitas.1) 14 
Towtis.K 2 
Trott|i.It 7 
'I'ttlk'tfs.K8 
Ctilott.D2 
C|isott.C8 
Walker.A 2 
Waltott.K 5 
Ware.11 13 
Warreti.H ti 
Washlti^ttoti. .(i 8 
Wavtte.I 12 
Wchster.C 10 

White.FO 
Whittield.... It 2 
Wilcox.Ell 
Wilkes.O 7 
Wllklitson. ..F8 
Worllt.1) 11 

a o 

a ?) o 11 = o 

STATE OF GEORGIA. 
^Irc’ci, ^S,(jSo Square Jfli/es. C' was tlu; last settled of the thirteen States that originally formed the 

j American Union in 1733. The country was named in honor of George II., 

^ who granted it to a Corporation entitled “Trustees for settling the colony of 

Georgia.” A colony of 120 |)ersons, with Cieneral Oglethorpe at their head, arrived in 

January, 1733, and early in the spring of that year Savannah was founded. Among the 

liromi ■ ent events of the colony were the vSpanish war 1739-42; the surrender of the 

C.donial Charter 1752; the estahlishment of the General As.sembly in 1755; and the 

defining of tlie southern hound'ary in 1763, after which the colony made rapid progres.s. 

On the hreakidg out ot the Revolutionary War, Georgia warmly supported the 

cause of the northern colonies, and during the war suffered greatly. Savannah was 

captured hy the British troops in 177^1 ».Hd eVugusta and Sunhury in 1779. An unsuc- 

cesslul attempt was made to re-captine Savannah in 1779, and it remained in the hands 

of the British until 1782. Indian wars in the western part of the State followed, but 

treaties of peace were coticluded in 1790 and 1791 ; and in 1S02 the Creeks ceded their 

lands in the south-west to the United States, and they afterward became a part of 
Georgia. 

The first con.stitution was adopted in 1777, and January 2, 1788, the Constitution of 

Uie United States was ratified. A .second con.stitution was framed in 17S9, and a third 

in 1798 ; the last was several times amended, and in 1868 gave place to a new one, made 
nece.ssary hy the changes caused by the Rebellion. 

On January 19, r86i, the State passed an ordinance of .sece.s.sion, and the following 

March unanimou.sly ratified the Confederate Con.stitution. The operations begun by the 

!• ederals 1 n that year were confined to the coast. Active land operations in Georgia began 

May 6, 1864. and after a long resistance on the part of the Confederate.s, and much severe 

fighting Atlanta was evacuated SeptemlKw i, and on November 15. vShernian began his 

march to the sea. Milledgeville was reached on November 23: December 13 Fort McAllis- 

t(2r was taken, and on December 21 vSavannah was occupied, the Confeclerates having 

abandoned It the night before. In April, 1865, General W'ilson took Columbus, W’est 

I oiiit and Macon, and the capture of the Confederate President, Jefferson Davis on 

Population (/Ayo), i,^37S53- 

May 10, at Irwiiiville, closed the war in this region. A Provisional Governor was 

appointed in 1865, and in the .same year the ordinance of seces.sion was repealed and 

slavery abolished. In 1867 Georgia became a part of the Third Military District. 

I he climate of Georgia is remarkably mild, pure and wholesome, e.vcept in the low 

country along the lines ot the sliiggi.sh .streams and amid the swamps, where the atmos¬ 

phere is Somewhat malarious and subject to fevers of mild type. In the middle and 

upper divi.sioiis the health of the inhaliitants is as perfect and ciiinterrupted as on any 

portion of the continent. These sections are favorite resorts of invalids and pleasure 

seekers during the .summer and early fall months; while the pine lands are annually 

visited in winter by large numbers from the Northern States suffering from pulmonary 

affections and rheumatism. Consumption is a disease almost unknown here—there 

being in fact less here than in any other State except I'lorida and Neveda. 

Among the principal cities of Georgia, Atlanta, the metropolis and capital, .stands 

foremost. P ift}' years ago the spot which is now the center of its business was an almost 

unexplored forest. Gradually railroad lines found their way through this wild region, 

and Atlanta rose from a comparatively insignificant station to a city of importance. In 

1863 it was almost entirely destroyed by the army under General Sherman, which dared 

not leave so powerful a city behind it, when undertaking that hazardous and memorable 

march to the sea. A city of less enterprise would have been prostrate I by the .shock. 

Not So, however, with Atlanta. Its great business blocks were in ruins; its street were 

filled with debris of fallen buildings; its manufactories, its ar.senals, its banks and its 

hotels were demolished; its public buildings had disappeared, and many of its churches 

and private dwellings had succumbed to the general desolating ruin. But the heart of 

Atlanta was still there. Its returning citizens rapidly relmilt its business blocks; the 

Droad streets were soon cleared; more costly edifices rose upon the old foundations; the 

channels of trade were again resumed, and the great pulse of the city beat stronger than 

before. The .Utlanta of to-day is frequently called the “Gate City” of the South, and 
it is rapidly becoming a great railroad center. 
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Fliiriila. 

.Miicinui. .K3 

lliikcr. .02 

r.niilftinl.... .K2 

Hrfvaril. . .IS 

I'alliDun. F13 

('ilrUH. .F 5 

i'lay. ti 2 

(tiliinihla... . F2 

Duilt'. .1 n 

no Sttla. .11 U 

Ptivul. .11 2 

K.scmiilila... A 12 

Friiuklln.. ..A3 

(illllsiloll.... .15 1 

llaniilton... . F. ■- 
Iloriiamlit.. .. K f> 
llllliiliorimsih. " 

lltilinoK. n 12 

.laoksou_ .10 12 

.IftTorsmi... ..t'2 

Ui Kayotto . . lb 3 

Uiko. . .11 1> 

L(H'. nil 

Loiiii. ..h 1 

id’vy. .. F 4 

Liliorty. ,. A 2 

.Madlaoii.... .. n 1 

Maiialoo... .. 1'' 
Marlon_ .. t; 1 

Mon roo_ .(i 15 

X apsan_ ...ti 1 

Orantro... .. 11 (i 

Oscoola_ . .11 

I’asfo. . .F fi 

Folk. ,..II 5 

rntnani... ...(13 

Saint .loluiV.II It 

Santa Rosa .15 12 

Suintor_ .. (i (5 

Suwaiinuo. ... I't 2 

Tnvlor. .. I) 2 

Volnaia..., ,...! 5 

IVaknlla.. ... 15 2 

Walton.... . A' 13 
Waalilns'toU.E 13 

STATE OF FLORIDA. 

Arca^ 54,2.10 Square 3Ii!es. FUIRIDA, the most south-eastern State in the Union, was visited hy 1 once deUeon 

in 1513; he was followed by Vasquez in 1520, Verrazzano in 1523. <^eray 

in 1524. Ill 1526, Charles V. of vSpain granted all the territory from Cape Idorida 

to the Rio Panhco to Narvaez. In 1539 I’doi'ida was explored hy I )e Soto, and in 15^5 
the Spaniards built a fort at St. Augustine, which was captured hy the Knglish in 1586. 

in 1560-70, colonies of h'rench Protestants were founded in i'lorida, and numerous con¬ 

victs between them and the Spaniards occurred. A few I'rench colonists settled at 

I’ensacolain 1696, but in 1699 it was in the possession of the Spaniards. In 17^3 
entire country was ceded to Great Britain, hut in 17H3 it was retro :eded to Spain. 

•hi ordinance of secession was passed January 10, 1861, and in common with her 

sister States, underwent the trying ordeal of a Civil War. The State authorities on 

January 7 seized Fort Marion and the Arsenals at St. Augustine and Chattahooche; am 

nnthe 12th took possession of the Navy A^ard and Forts at Pensacola. P/aiU in i 

Fcniandina, Jacksonville, St. Augustine and other places on the east coast were retaken 

211(1 held by the Union forces. On July 13, 1865, a Provisional Governor W'as appointee , 

*”'1 in the same year a convention wdiich met at Tallahas.see repealed the ordinance o 

^fe sion. In 1867 Florida formed a part of the Third Flilitary District. A new con- 

S'hition was ratified in May, 1868; the fourteenth amendment was adopted m Jimt-'. 

on July ^ Qf Florida again hecaine a niemher of the Union. 

Florida is of coral formation, covered with soil and vegetation. The substratum 

ouie eastern part is clay mixed with sand; that of the western a rotten hme-stone, 

1 '^odemiined hy suhterranean streams. The central part is most proi ncti^ , 

inF®'‘Iloiis are pine barrens ; hut as if to make a greater charm h\ coiitra.- 

midst of so much that is uninviting, appear clusters of gentle undulations ca ec 

Population (/iS’90), j()iyf22. 

unlocks The soil of these land-waves is very rich, and their summits are frequently 

ited with oaks and hickories. Numerous tiny rivulets meamler aniong the hu , - 

^ks expanding occasionally into pure transparent lakes. West of this the .soil . 

«r’ l.iit the warmth and moisture of the semi-tropical climate counterbalance this 

nin’g defect and the eye is delighted with the wealth and variety of the vegetation 

ich clothes’the fields. The climate of Florida is one of the most pleasant in 

or l-h. clu.„go in te.„,crature in tho »ontl. i. ncar^ly porccyl.lne .Innng 

Ttire year Tin, average temperature of the State .a ahont ,5 ilegree^. U-e 

■ereuce between summer au.l winter does not eseeed 25 degrees, hrost .s_n„. 
ereiice oct ioe is seldom formed in the northern. I he 

" nmdeVrarX rbes above 90 ’or falls below 30 degrees. The warmth and dryness 

T Tu snhere have long attracted those suffering with pulmonary diseases to her 
the eitn -I . there being fewer deaths from coii.sumption here than in 

—T --ers; c. so.ne, small stoamors ply 

' t to'their sonLs, others rise from hidden springs, then, as ,f weaned by the 
lost to their . . , • . *1 ^ df-nths of the earth, ho numerous are these 
pical ghrre, suddenly smk .no^^ everywhere dot the surface are 

.terrauean streams tides of water which underlie the whole extent o. 

:':oX m. John's Kiver nses m the sordhern 1- of^-d.e .Sta. .n tlm gn-at 

,rass, flows gently lagoon. It is navigable nearly its whole length of 300 

ets the ocean broadt ^.^tp mdian River, a long lagoon in the eastern 

q of thV^riZda, by a short canal, thus fiicilitating internal navigation. The center 

the peninsula is the water-shed of the vState. 
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STATE OF OHIO. 
.-Irca, Square 3files. Ohio, one of the Central vState.s of tlie I'nion, was first explored by LaSalle i 

1679. The I'rench claime<l the territory, and the Knglish settlers, who ha 

received grants covering portions of it, were opposed with violence; th 

country was held by the I'rench until the treaty of 1763, when it passed with othe 

I'rench possessions to Oreat Hritain. After the Revolution, disputes aro.se anioir 

several of the states regarding the right of possession in the territory; these were finall 

settled h}’ the cession to the United States ol the entire territory, with the exception c 

some reservations made by Virginia and Connecticut. In 1787 it became a part of th 

“ Northwest Territory.” The first permanent settlement made within the presen 

limits of the State was at Marietta, April 7, 1788. The early .settlers were subject to a] 

the horrors ot Indian warfare; the wars being marked by the defeat of Genera 

llarmer, vSeptember, 1790; the complete overthrow of (Governor St. Clair, Novembei 

1791, when (general Hntler and more than six hundred men were killed- and th 

decisive victory gained by General Anthony Wayne, August 2, 1794. Ohio’formed ; 

part ot the ” Norththwest Territory” until .May 7, 1800, when “Ohio Territory” wa 

established, with Chihcothe as the .seat of government. The act authorizing it 

adnns.sion as a State was pa.s.sed April 30, 1802, the admi.ssion taking efTect Novembe 

29, 1803. In 1816 Columbus became the capital of the State. The original constitutioi 

was revised in 1851. During the Civil War, Ohio contributed to the Fe.leral aniiie 

3>3,i«c>men. The settlement of the Central States forms a thrilling chapter in th 

history ot our continent. For many years the fertile fields, through which the Ohi, 

h'.ru;," u'l “ r'“ ‘■"■7 ''^''7 and Fraac. K„gl„,„ 
hU.l he .Ulaatlc cuast Iron. I- lorula ta Nova Scotia, „„.l France tl.en onward to tl,e fror.e, 

aca In ami't was d.ffetcntt France Innl lollowed theconraeof the river and lake from th 
t. dl „l .St, kawrence to the nnn.th ol' the Arkansas; had set down little trading post 

Population {iSgo'), 3,672,316. 

at intervals throughout the entire distance; had raised her banner by the side of the 

Holy Cross on the banks of a hundred streams; had hallowed the forests and plains 

witli the bones of her illustrious dead, and now claimed the lap of the continent as her 

own, while Ivngland had simply fringed the continent by a line of colonies extending 

but a few' miles back from the coast. After a struggle between these two nations, the 

Fnglish became masters of the contested territory—a domain of exhaustless resource, 

ihere is no finer tract of land in this wide expanse than the rolling State of Ohio. 

Next to 1 ennsylvania, Ohio is the leading mineral State. The most important products 

are coal and iron. There are also numerous oil wells, .salt .springs and vast cpiarries of 

fine building stone. 

The soil is unusually fertile. In the south and south-w'est it is best adapted to grain; 

in the north, to grazing; and along the river bottoms to corn. The alluvial deposits are 

so rich as to have supported the growth of corn without the use of fertilizers for fifty 

years, i'he climate is quite pleasant and healthful, except in some low--lying spots 

where lever and ague are met. Frequently there are rapid changes in temperature, but 

the extremes do not continue long, owing to the variable winds. Ohio has large 

agricultural interests. At one time it produced more grain than any other state. The 

grape is extensively’ cultivated along the northern border, and in the lands adjacent to 

the Ohio. Ihe states of this new' world do not .seem to have become great by' growth, but 

rather to have .sprung out of the earth liked the armed men of Cadmus—full grown. 

The story of each is short and simple; yesterday, the wilderness; to-day, the cabin; 

to-morrow, an empire of cities, and colleges, and churches. Ohio is no exception. 

may point to her record of less than a century and exclaim—“All hail the spirit of the 

age! It touches the lonely prairie, and behold, a paradise of happy homes.” 
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STATE OF INDIANA. 

ylrea, jj.p/o Square Miles. 

NDIANA, one of the Central States, and the .sixth to come in under the hederal 

Constitution, was first settled by the French at Vincennes, in 1702. Little or 

nothing is known of the early .settlers, previous to the treaty of 1763, by \irtue of 

"hichall of this country became subject to tL'cat llritain. In 1776 ^ incennes %sas cap¬ 

tured by Col. Geo. Rogers Clark, of Virginia, and, for a number of years, it was under 

tile jurisdiction of that State. Virginia ceded her western and north-western posses¬ 

sions to the United States in 17H3, and Indiana soon afterward became a part of the 

"Northwest Territory.” From 1788 to 1791 the settlements were subject to con.stant 

attacks from the Indians. In 1800 ‘‘Indiana Territory” was established; in 1805 and 

■809Michigan and Illinois Territories were detached, and Indiana was left within its 

present boundaries. 

War with the Indians again broke out in iSii, and it was in this year that the noted 

lattle of Tippecanoe was fought, in which Tccuni.seh, chief of the Shawnees, was 

defeated by General Harrison. Indian ho.stillties ended with this victory, until the war 

"itli Great Britain, when they again began ; and one re.sult of this war was the com¬ 

plete overthrow of the Indians. In 1815 the Territory applied for admi-ssion to t ie 

^don. A State Coiustitution w-as adopted June 27, 1816, and December ii of that 

Wiaiia was admitted as a >State. The present Constitution was adopted in 1851. 

^breh 4, 1881 _ important amendments were adopted, and the time for holding State 

elections was changed from October to November. 
Indiana gives special attention to the subject of Fublic Instruction. In 1880, there 

9,647 school homses; 511, 283 enrolled pupils, and 13,57^ teachers, whose average 

'onipensation was $1.82 per diem. The State University system is composed o t irte 

^Pa ate and distinct institutions ; the State University, at lUoomingtoii , the i on 

Jliool at Terre Haute, and Purdue University at Lal'ayettc. The first is a school o 

siature and science ; the second is a school for the professional training o teac ., 

third is a scliool of science, as applied to the practical industries o h 

Population [1890), 2,192,404. 

arc two large ,lc,.omi„ctio.,al univcrsitics-tlie Catholic at Notre Ila.t.e, an.Uhe North- 

westen. Christian at In.liaimpolis. ilesi.lcs these, there are twelve oWter colleges, ui.le- 

oemlent of the State, with an average enrollment of i,so pupils, .Special schools are 

proviileil for the negroes of the State, they not liciiig alloweil to atteiiil school with the 

"'‘"There are twelve prominent cities in the State; Iiiilianapolis is the capital an.l the 

largest It has many fine 1,nil,ting of piihlie ami literary character. It is a center of rail, 

roads and hasafiiie Uniondepot, to which all the liiiesof railroad converge. Jl-ycare 
'' T 1 1 ■ Till'pitv is extensively engaged in manufacturing. Ihe three 

seven heaiitirii Terre Haute. Miehigiin City is 

“the oir/lake port in the State. Vineeiines is the oldest town, heiiig one of the posts 

“‘“The chief fifers arelhe Oldit Wabash, White, Kankakee and Maiiinee, 'ITie Ohio 

is .hat nmst of the streams finally fal, into the 
boti'idary. ll e^ 1^ ..viilets 

mircreeks rnnning all the year round, and fiirnishing endless power to the mills and 

factories ‘'if ,,silv described by valleys. The valley of the Ohio 

Ihe soil of Ind ^ I'imestoiie region, and was originally covered with 
covers 5,5« sqna is too riigge.l and 

heavy forests, fwot - o-i,ito River valley iKicnjiies the center of the 

harren for profitable Wabaslf valley covers la,,... s.,nare 

State, and has an Kankakee, in the vicinity of the lake, 

and not subject to sudden changes. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS. 
Area, 56,000 Square I\files. IIJJNOlvS war, first discovered by Marquette in June, 1673. The territory was jro\ 

erned by the l-'r. neb until 1765 ; when, owiuf,^ to the conquest of Canada by th 

British, and the treaty whirh followed in 1763, their dominion over any part of th 

territory east of the Mississi;q i terminated, and it passed under the c ontrol of the Britisl 

and was soon after created a county of Virjfinia, who ceded her rights to the Unite 

.States in 17S4. Urom 1787 to r8(X) Illinois formed a part of the “ Northwest Territory, 

and from i8tx) to 1809 it was included in the “ Indiana Ten itory.” Iti i8og “ Illinoi 

territory ” was established, Kaskaskia as its capital, and Ninian Kdwards, of Kei 

tncky, was appointed governor. The act authorizing the admission of the state int 

the Union was passed, and admission took effect December 3, 1818. The first Stat 

Constitution was adopted in 1818, and continued in effect until March, 1848, when a imn 

one was adiqited, having for its most important feature a provision for paying the stat 
debt. The ])resent constitution was adopted August 8, 1870. 

Among the terrible conflicts upon Illinois soil, wee the terrible massacre at U..1 

Dearborn (Chicago), in 1S12, liy the Bottawatomies ; the Black Hawk war in 1831-; 

and the expulsion of the “ hatter Day Saints,” or Mormons, in 1844. 

Ihe term Illinois is of Indian origin, being derived from the Delaware word Len 
meaning men, a name applied becan.se of their manly traits to those tribes that formerl 

dwelt in tlie territory .south of the Wi.sconsin. The soil of the .state, in general, is ver 

rich, being deepest along the river borders, and most shallow where forest growt 

abound. B'or 90 miles along the iMissis.sippi, the soil is 25 feet in depth —being tb 

accumulated deposits of ages ; on this tract Indian corn has been rai.sed for nearly 2t 

years without the u.se of fertilizers. The .soil is remarkably free from stones. Thet 

are about i(.),(xx) miles of tile being laid annually in the center and .southern part of tli 

state. 'Ihe climate is very healthy, except in a few river localities in the south. 'I'li 

winters are cold and the .summers hot. 'The climate iu the northern part of the state : 

subject to .sudden changes. 'I'he average temperature of the state is 55 degrees !•', bein 

111 summer 77 degrees, and in winter 33I degrees. Mercury has ri.sen as high as le 

degrce.s, and fallen to 40 degrees below zero, Imt the.se am rarely felt extremes. 

Illinois is the leading agricultural State iu the Union. The interests of agricnltnr 

are hirthered, to a great extent, by County and State Fairs which encourage th 

Population {iSgo), 5,826,551. 

farmers to a generous rivalry in making their annual exhibits. The orchards of the 

State cover 306,096 acres. Ihc vine is also successfully cultivated. Illinois ranks 

second to no State in point of number and quality of the various breeds of improved 

stock. Its breeding establishments are not approached in extent and excellence by 

any, on either continent, and the superior quality of cattle fed in Illinois is recognized 

in the leading foreign markets, 'fhe largest importers of improved breeds of horses 

and cattle, in America, reside in this State. At Chicago is located the largest stock 

yaRl in the world, ihe mineral products of the State are L>ne of the chief sources of 

its wealth, ihe State ranks high in mannfactnres. Illinois has about 9,cxk) miles of rail, 

road, or about one-twelfth of all the track in the United States, 'i'he four largest cities iu 

the State are Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and Springfield. Chicago, the metropolis, has at 

the present time more than i,25o,cx» inhabitants. In October, 1871, Chicago was 

visited by the most disastrous fire of modern times, destroying ev'erything upon an area 

of 2,100 acres, embracing nearly all the business portion and a very large number of 

handsome private residences, more than 17,450 buildings, and the loss amounted to 

$i90,cxx),cxx) of which a little over |l4o,(xx),cx)o was covered by insurance. Not less than 

$7,txxj,cxx) were contributed in this country and Fnrope to aid the .sufferers; 98,ocx) persons 

were rendered homeless, and 200 were killed. 'This lo.ss is more than the as.sesseil 

valuation of many of the States. 'I'he energy displayed by its inhabitants in rebuilding 

m .superb brick, .stone and iron edihees, is one of the marvels of the age. Peoria, the 

.second city of the state, is finely .situated about 70 miles north of Springfield, on one 

of the expansions of the Illinios river, called Peoria lake. It is a center of railroads, 

and has steamboat intercourse with the Ohio and Mississippi, and canal connection 
with hake Michigan, at Chicago. 

i/v er} foot of government land has been taken up, and is now produving wealth, or 

being improved to suit the ta.stes of its owner, 'riiroughoiit all its extent, from the 

Rock to the Wabash, from Cairo to Chicago, the broad farms covered with crops and 

vast herds of .stock ; the bn.sv" mills and factories humming ;.long the .streams ; the neat 

and thrifty villages with shady streets and inviting honie.s—the public school buildings 

and the myriad church spires pointing away from the cares of earth—the.se plainly 

declare that Illinois is pr, spering under the hands of moral, intelligent, industrious men. 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. 

Area, 57,.}30 Square J\Tiles. 

I iT ICHIG.\N, one of the Northwestern States, was first colonized by the French, 

yl the earliest settlement within the present bon daries of t e State w’as the 

mission touiided by IMartpiette at Sanlt de St. INlarie in 166S. In 1671 Fort 

ttliiiack (now Mackinaw) was established; and in 1701 Detroit was founded. Ihe 

'tmtow was subject to France until 1763, when, with other French possessions, it 

®iiie under the government of Great Britain. This was followed by the conspiracy of 

oiitiac, a plot formed by that chief to destroy all the Ivnglish colonies; Fort Mackifiaw 

destroyed, and Detroit was besieged for nearly four months. During the Revolu- 

J'lt Detroit was the center of the British power in the Nortlnvest, and the relentless 

Yj ^mlian warfare c arried on against the border settlements of Beiinsylvania, 

’ 'Dspiration and direction from this point. By the 

id I ^ the country came into the posses.sion of the United btates, but the 

inn Briti.sh did not take place until July 1796. Id 1787, Michigan 

Ini' ^ “Northwest Territory;” from 1802 to 1805 it was included in 

dieca "i^lichigan Ter itory ” was established, with Detroit as 

I" the war of 1812, this region formed the principal battlefield for the 

Stateadmitted to the Union, January 26, 1837. The first 

laiisi''^'*^”''D 1836 ; and, March 16, 1847, the capital was transferred 

''^ado'M • constitution, which has several times been amended, was 

*^50. The leading industries of Upper Michigan are mining and lum- 

liaiitities 'pi ^^jef minerals are iron and copper, associated with silver, in small 

'’^countr' ^^’^D'siila is celebrated for its copper works. There is no other section 

' world, except Chili, that contains so rich and exhaustless deposits of 
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this metal as Upper Michigan. The immense forests of this peninsula, chieny of 

pine and other soft woods, add largely to the great lumbering interests of the 

State. The climate here is generally rigorous. It admits of the culture of only the 

hardier grains. The lea ling city of Upper Michigan is Marcpiette. It is a thriving city 

and the port for the iron region, as well as an iron manufacturing town Ihe lower 

I>eni..sula is by far the most important part of the State. It .s a.nunlantly snpphe<l 

with rivers The soil is quite fertile, except in the northern part. I he clnnatc , i ffers 

mud. from the upper. It is generally u.ihl, being te.nperc.i by the a.ljaee.,t lakes, 

•The prevaili..g wi.uls are fro... west a...l south-west, an.l the.r tra,.s.t across l.akc M.ch- 

■ , . w„r.,.s tile,.., so that the te.nperature of Wester., .M.eh.ga,. .s teu ,legre<.s Ingh.-r 

M that of Kastlrn Wisconsin, on the oppos.te side of the ake. Ihe pr„. .,ctu„„ a,-e 

LZ extensive Michigan ranks high in .nannfactur.nK, the value of ,t« annual 

over ,.«,,.«o.oo<.. .Xn,o.,g the many interesting features of th.s 

I’to e is its excelle.ft svsten. of free schools. The law is very expl.ct ... reganl to h.s 
wtatc . . ' - 'ihe avcraii'c school year \s seven iiioiiths. 
i„q,„rta..t branch of C',), _ u.e for trader and the Jesuit 

>l,ch.ga,. »as .rs r.s motives, opened con,mn..ication» with two points on 

pne.st Ihtsc on the north, and Detroit on the .soiith-ca.st. I'or a 

the Michigan froi t were the only landmarks in this great territory, 

long time these mk e .1^ j ^ pathle.ss region of mighty fore ts, of uninviting 

The fj.;' noth Mackinaw and Detroit figiir. d extensively in the 

rr,y dn«les t.w«" the French and Fnglish, and in ihe two Fnglish.A,..encan 

wars. 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN. 
Area, 51,150 Square Miles WISCONSIN was first settled by the French, at Orceii hay, in 1669. The 

territory constituted the huntinjf ffround of various Indian tribes, and it was 

owing to this that so little progress was made in its early settlement. The 

lerritory of \\ isconsin was established April 20, 1836, the government being organized 

at Mineral Point in July of the .same 3’ear. In November, 1838, Madi.son was created 

the capital. The territory applied for admis.sion into the Union, in 1846; Congress 

pa.ssed an enabling act March 3, 1847, IM^y 29, 1848, the admission took effect. 

I he constitution, ratified by the people, Jlarch 2, 1848, has been several times 

amcndefl, but still remains in force. The State bore an active jiart in the Civil War of 

1861-63. The number of troops furnished the Union forces during the war was 91,327. 

Although the majority of the inhabitants are of Jvnglish descent, .still a large 

portion have come Tom the norlhern states of hhirope -the climate of Wisconsin being 

similar to that of vSeandin >via. The first settlers found the country abounding in 

creatures ol the chase. Herds of elk, and deer, and buffalo, were often idling in the 

forest glade, or b ainding across the plain. Hears, foxes, and wolves came out in troops 

bv mglil, to tbe terror of poorly shelteiT'd flocks. The rivers and lakes teemed with 

finny tribes, and the rice-bonlered pools were fregnentd by mvriads of s. reaming 

water fowl. Here was the Indians’ paradise, ami often the lithe form of the savage 

was seen as he traiieii his game through the wood, or dipped his paddle in the limpid 

stream. In the northern counties, by the waters of the Menomonee, or the Montreal 

the same scene of wildne.ss still exists, and annually, scores of men, from the crowded 

citie.s, eagerly .seek these .spots, and indulge in the .sports without the hardship of 

frontier life. The .State is high and rolling, ranging from 600 to i,6ck) feet, and averagintr 

1,100 feet above tha level of the sea. Although there is no system of mountains in the 

Population {/Sqo), /,6S6,SSo. 

State, 3’ct there are numerous clilfsand mounds of imjiosing height, 'i'hese elevations arc 

greatest along the river-beds and next to the lakes, where they often rise into hills ot 

beauty. I he large.st of the.se are found in the .south we .stern part of the .State—Blue 

Mound, towering 1,729 feet; the Platte, 1,281 feet; and the Sisinawa, i, 169 feet above the 

sea level. There are also many artificial heaps of earth, left by the Mound Builders, of 

anti([uity. Ihe.se assume fantastic shapes, often rtidelp’repre.senting the human form, 

i he soil is nsuall}- fertile, being highlj' productive, even in the lead regions. Ihe 

southein half of the .State is an extension of the Illinois jirairies, and is superior 

farming land throughout. The climate is very jileasant and healthful—tlie mean 

temjierature being aliout.16 degrees I'l'ilir. The two great lakes ha\'e an ameliorating 

effect, so that in their vicinity the temperature is always more ficvorable than in the 

western part of the .State. .Snowfalls occur earl^- in the winter in the north, and form 

a warm coverieg for plants that would otherwise perish nn !cr the severe frosts. The 
prevailing winds in .spring are from the north-east; in summer, from tlie .south-we.st; 

and in winter, Ir nn the west. The annual rainfall is 32 inches. Wisconsin ranks well 

among the agricultural .States. The State has sewral interesting and flourishing cities. 

I he capital is Madison. It is haiijiilj' situated on an isthmus connecting tw o lovely 

lake.s, which are just half waay between Uake Michigan and the Mississiyipi, being 80 

miles from each. Wisconsin has not yet fully attained the stature of maturity. By the 

world at large it is .still con.sidered a new State. Hut already it has been touched hy 

the wand of progre.ss. Its industries are rapidly growing into giants; cities are rising 

like magic on its rivers and lakes, and, even iiowg it occupies no mean position among 

Its W'ealth-producing sisters of the great North-West. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA. 

. lira, Sqnan' Jfilcs. MINNKvSOTA, one of the North-Western .States, and the nineteenth admitted to 

the Union, was first explored l>y Hennepin and La Salle in i6So. After these 

came La Hontan, La Sncnr and Carver. With the treaty which ended the 

'^‘•■volution, the authority of th > United States extended no farther vest than the 

■Ihssissippi, and that portion of Minnesota west of the river belonged to the Louisiana 

purchase of 1803. The government had practically no co trol over the territory until 

after the war of 1812. Fort Snelling vas established in 1819. The first building on the 

present site of St.Paul was erected in 1838 ; in 1841 a Chapel was built by a Jesuit Mis¬ 

sionary, and dedicated to St. I’aul, and from thir the city derived its name. The first 

ll'uiber mills in the State were erected on the St. Croix, in 1839. hlarch 3, 1849, 

"-Minnesota Territory^’ was established, with St. Uanl as the capital. That portion of 

•Minnesota east of the Missi.ssippi had belonged .successively to the territories of Indiana, 

Mlinoi.s, Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa. A State Constitution was adopted September 

1857, and the State was admitted into the Union May' ii, 1858. In the war, 1861-65, 

Minnesota co tributed more than one-seventh of her total population to the Federal 

uniiies, the total number of men contributed being 25,052. In 1862 a destructive war 

" til the Indians broke out in the State. Entire comities were depopulated, the 

savages murdering hundreds of the inhabitants, and taking 250 captive. The Indians 

"ere defeated at New Uhn, Fort Ridgely and birch Coolie, and on .September 23, their 

^oniplete subjugation was effected by General Sibley, at the battle of Wood Lake. 

• luiiesota has almost liniitle.ss water privilege , There are over 8,cxio lakes within its 

orders, which cover about 2,500,1x10 acres, besides its wealth of lakes, it con.ains a 

oumber of majestic rivers. The most important aie the IMississippi, Minnesota, St. 

Population [fSgo), /,jn/,S26. 

roix, bed and St. Louis. The soil of Minnesota is generally fertile, and is especially 

dapted to the growth of grain.s. It contains quantities of calc.reous matter and 

rganic and saline ingredients, and is very retentive of moisture. The climate is plea.s- 

iit and healthful. Its winters are often very cold, but the dryness of the atmo.sphere 

mders them more tolerable than tliosi of some States further south. The summer 

rcezes are w^arm. The heat of the day is iiMially dispelled at night by refreshing 

reezes. The dryr.ess of the climate has made Minnesota quite a re.sort for invalids 

■ouliled with diseases of the frroat and lungs. The average temperature is 44 degrees 

'ahrenheit—rainfall thirtv-five inches. The state has made a rapid advance in 

griculture within the past few years. The natural facilities for -stock raising are 

■,surpassed-the soil rea.lilv exchanging its rank, wild grass for the imimoved grasses, 

lie v^tate has an abundance of .standing timber-the variety of growths being exten- 

ive The manufactures of the .State consist chiefly of flour and lumber. In the size 

f its flouring mills and the quality of flour produced, Minnesota is nnsurpa sed in the 

rnrld. The^commercial advantages of the State are very superio v besides natural 

hannels it has an extensive network of railways. . 

The two largest cities of IMinnesota are Minneapolis and .St. I aid, which he close 

oeedier on the banks of the Mi.ssissippi river-the distance from the center of one city 

o the other being about ten miles. They are both finely located and do a large and 

apidlv increasing business. The scenery of this State, in some parts is very fine. I he 

lissis^ippi, in a ceaseless flow of centuries, his chiseled out a beautiful pathway 

letween high and rugged bluffs. 
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STATE OF IOWA. 
Area, S5rt75 Square Dfiles. 

OWA, “the heiuitiful laud,” is one of the famous Prairie >States that have given the 

interior of our continent the appearance of a mighty garden of limitless products. 

Its eastern and western border lines are marked hy rivers. The surface, except 

along the rivers, where nature has thrown up breast-works of rugged bluffs, is a wide 

stretch of fertile lands, gei'.tly undulating, and interspersed with pretty lawns, clumps 

of trees, limpid lakes and meandering .streams. It was .settled in 1788, by Dubucpie, a 

hVench-Canadian ; but the first permanent settlement was not made until 1833. The 

territory formed a part of the French possessions, and was included in the Louisiana 

purcha.se of 1803. From 1812 to 1834 it formed a part of “Missouri Territory;” from 

1834 to 1836 it was included in “ IMichigan Territory,” and from 183610 1838111 “Wis¬ 

consin Territory.’ On June T2, 1838, “Iowa Territory ” was established, and on July 

4 the new government was formally installed at Burlingtoin In 1844 a vState Constitu¬ 

tion was formed, and the State applied for admission into the Ihiion. Congress pissed 

an Fnabling Act, March 3, 1845, ‘‘”‘1 on December 28, 1846, the vState took its place in 

the Union. 

The existing constitution was ratified August 3, 1857, and in the .same year the Cap¬ 

ital was removed tt> Des Moines. Since its admission into the Union the advancement 

of the State in wealth and ]iopulation has been wonderful. Iowa contr.buted 76,242 
men to the Union forces during the late C^dl War. 

The climate of Iowa is temperate and salubrious. The state is cla.ssed among the 

most healthful regions on the globe. The .summers are cpiite warm and the winters 

cold. The heat of summer is temiiercd .somewhat by constant winds that .sweep over 

the open prairie, and the winters are often rendered .severe by the same cause. The 

average temperature is .pS degrees I'ahrenheit; the rainfall averages 44 inches. The .soil 

of the state is of the \ery best cpiality. Iowa is said to have less inferior land than any 
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other state. I he valleys of the Des IVIoines and Red Cedar are especially fertile, but 

the northern part of the state, where the surface is more or less rugged, is the poorest 

farming region. The productions of Iowa are numerous and superior. No other state 

has finer facilities for grow.ng the various cereals of the temperate zone. Iowa ranks 

second .state in the Union for production of corn — third for oats — third for hay — fifth 

for wheat — and seventh for potatoes. There are no extensive forests in the state, but 

along the r.vers in the southern section are some fine growths of poplar, hickory, bass¬ 

wood, walnut and oak, and on the northern streams are a few groves of cedar and pine. 

I he principal fruit trees are the apple, cherry and pear. 

Although agriculture is the leading indu.stry, there is considerable attention paid to 

mannfactnring the annual value of articles made amounting to upwards of f5o,ot)0,ocK). 

I he chief products are agricultural implements, boots and .shoes, carriages and wagons, 

flour, furniture, malt lieprors, .sawed lumber, saddlery and harness. The exports of the 

.state are products of agriculture and mining, and the imports are manufactures from 
the ea.st and foreign countries. 

Iowa has a very good .system of public instruction. It is founded on the experience 

of the older states. Ihe supervision of the schools is vested in a State Superintendent, 

County Superintendent and a District Board of Directors. The State University is 

located at Iowa City, ihe Agricultural College, at Ames, has received the Congressional 

land grant for the promotion of instruction in the science of agriculture and mechanic 

arts, ihe institution has extensive grounds and a museum of valuable specimens. Ti:ere 

are courses of instruction in agriculture, horticultrrre and fbrestrv, stock-breeding, 

mechanical, civil and niini"g engineering, architecture, “general science for ladies,” 

military l^actics and bee-keeping. Iowa is steadily growing in opulence and political 
power. 
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.Macon.ti i> 
MadlNin.1.0 
Marios.1 S 
Marlon.13 
Moroor.K 2 
Miller.MS 
Mississippi. .XII 
Moidloan.... (1 tl 
Monroe.I I 
MoniKoniory. ■! 0 
Morgan.D 7 
Xow Madrid N 12 
Newton.I> II 
Nodaway_t 2 
<)ro)fon.I II 
OsaKo.I ‘ 
Ozark.11 12 
IVinlsoot_It 11 
I'orry.MO 
I’otlls.F It 
i’lioliiH.I S 
I'lko.K a 
I'lalto.t I 
Folk.(i 0 
I’nlaskl.II S 
I’ntnani.<• 2 
Kails..) I 
Kandolpli_114 
Kay.F, I 
Koytiolds... K HI 
Klidey.K 12 

...1)2 

. .FHI 
.. F 2 
... F 2 
... F 7 
.. . F S 

K 0 
.l).5 

, I) HI 
. K 7 
.. !■;« 
.11 2 

. .11 0 
.. F a 
. F HI 
...12 
. .K r> 

F 3 

yUra, 6S,/js Square Miles. 

\ ISSOURI was a part of the Loxiisiaiia Province which was ceded hy the hrench 

f 1 to Spain, and purcliased hy the United States in 1803. In 1719 the 

^ French built Port Orleans, near where Jefferson City now stands. St. Louis 

settled in 1764. Prom 1803 to 1805, Missouri formed a part of the District of 

isiaiia. In the latter year “Louisiana Territory” was formed, and when, in 1812, 

iitate of Louisiana was admitted to the Union, the remaining territory took the 

>e of Missouri. A State Constitution was adopted in 1820, and August 10, 1821, the 

was admitted into the Union. Missouri came into the Union after a protracted 

exciting political discussion, which terminated in the “ hlissouri Compromise of 

^ li) which it was determined that the new State should be permitted to retain 

I but that ill the future slavery could not he established in any State formed 

“landslying north of latitude 36° 30'. The citizens of the western border took an 

I'e part in the Kan.sas war of 1854, in. opposition to the P'ree State moxement. 

^ouridid not pass an ordinance of secession. A majority of the people w ere oppo.sei 

1. During the war the vState was the scene of several active campaigns. Mi.ssouri 

Iribiittd to the Union forces during the rebellion, 109,111 men. A new Constitution 

“adopted June, 1865, and in 1869 the State ratified the last of the amendments to the 

^>■“1 Constitution. The pyresent Constitution was ratified October 30, 1875. Isurface 

I'o State is broken, in the .southern pyart, wdaere it ri.ses into clumps of knobs am 

* '"ojataius, collectively called t)zark Mountains. North of the Missouri raver the 

ace IS an undulating prairie, with hardly a tree to break the monotony, except along 

Populalion (/(''po), 2,6jg,jSf. 

the margins of the many .streanus. It is the best farming land in the State. In the 

southeastern part, the .surface sinks into bottom lands. Missouri has an extensive net 

work of rivers. The largest are the Missouri ami Mississippi-both of wliieh are 

navigable the entire year, except when blocked by ice. The soil of the State is genera y 

fjrtife, except on the hills and ridges of the southern part. The river bottoms ^ le 

most productive lands in the vState. Cotton grows readily on these alluvial tracts. I 

.vine proiluct of this state ranks neat to that of California, file ran,.ns "f 

horses sheen and swine are cate„.sivel,v carried on in the prairie reh'.ons. With 

esc;Ptbi. of a tendency to .malarial diseases in the lower lands alons the rivers, the 

climate is healthful. The State holds an hnportaiit rank in manufacturing, milling is 

another important industry. The mineral wealth of the State is very great-e.specia ly 

in coal uniUron. It also has an extensive system of railroads, which, joined to ., 
■cUmI river nrivileges, have greatly raksed its rank in a commercial point of view. 

TT"' r1-o ■ihnostaii ideal .sy.stem of public .schools—and, next to Indiana, has the 
It has, also, ahm . c capital is Jefferson City. The city is 

largest pernrinent .sc mo ‘ ^ight bank of the Mi.ssouri, about 135 

'T\':XI"S't;^; is ost XHsi..lf city m the state. U is » center of 
miles above Jeffe . > is the second c ty, in population, 

seven ^ .netropolis of the State. It has an area of about twenty 

s;memdes. U ha: a very large Jrade. It has sixteen lines of railroad and a fine 

position on the Mississippi river. 

Saint. CliiirlcK K fi 
.Saint Clair.. . FH 
Saint FranriilHl.!) 
Salute (ienevleve 

I.H 
Saint Tdinls.. M 3 
Saline. . F r< 
•Selinvler.... .11 2 
Seiitlanil.... .112 
SuoH. N HI 
Slianniin_ 
Slielliv. . M 3 
StiiiUlanl... M il 
Stone. F 11 
Sullivan_ .. F 2 
Tane.y. (i 12 
Texas. .1 HI 
Vernon. . DK 
Warren. . .) ti 
WasliiiiKton ..K H 
Wavne. I, HI 
Wetisler. ... ti 10 
VVorll). .1)2 
WrlAit. II HI 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA. 
. Irea, 7f.312 Square Miles. North I).\K0TA was first settRd at reni.iiia, in 1H12, by settlers sent ont by 

Lord Selkirk to colonize a la:ge tract of territory, (now Manitoba) wbicli he 

had pur..diased from the Hudson’s Bay Company. When the boundary bet een 

the United States and British America wa afterward definitely established, I’enib na 

was found to be on United States territory'. 

North Dakota formed a j art of the Louisiana purchase, and in 1849 made a pa t of 

“ Minnesota Territory.” In 1S61 ‘‘ Dakota Territory ” was e.stablished, and within its 

limits were includeil the present States of Wyoming and IMontana. In 1868 the Terri¬ 

tory was reduced to the limits of the present States of North and South Dakota. The 

Capital of the Territory of Dakota was at Yanktoa (in what is now the State of South 

Dakota) down to the year 1883, when it was removed to Bismarck, the present Cap tal 

of the Stat.: of North Dakota. In [887 the Territory of Dakota d cided to divide itself 

into the T rritories of North and South Dakotas. North Dakota became one of the 

States of the Union, November 2, 1889. 

The Red River of the North forms the eastern boundary of North Dakota. The 

Mis.souri River, ijnj)orta t to the vState as its principal highway of navigation, enters 

North Dakota at the northwest, and, following a southeasterly course, leaves it about 

the middle of its .southern boundary. Other important .streams are the Dakota, or 

James River, ami the Cheyenne River, flowing in a .south'asterl / directi m thro igh the 

southeastern part of the vSt ite, and the Mouse River, in its northern part, which follows 

a course m andering east and north and leaves the State about ti idwa.- of its northern 

boundary to emi)ty itself into the A.ssinihoine River in Manitoba. In the northern 

portion of the State is Lake Miniiewaukan, more familiarly known as Devil’s Lak , an 

inland body of salt water some forty miles in length, and noted for its striking and 
peculiar sccner}’. 

The surface of North Dakota consists in large part of prairie lands, and the vState 

boasts no mountains, but has quite a number of hills and some plateaux, one of which. 

Popiilalion, iS2jig. 

known as the Colcau du Missouri, has an elevation of nearly i,5cx) feet above sea-level. 

This generally level character of its face, and the remarkable fertility of its .soil, make 

North Dakota great as an agricultural State, all cereals, vegetables and fruits coimnon 

to its climate, being produced in rich abundance. Its most notable crop is wheat, the 

yield of which, along the wonderfull}' fertile banks of the Red River of the North, is 

unparalleled by any other region in the United States, and perhaps throughout the 

world. Kxtending to the westward of this region, the broad prairies, wherever 

cultivated, show an almost equally astonishing result. For miles west of the river the 

midsummer landscape is golden with great fields of yellow waving grain, which finally 

become lost in the vast unbroken green of the prairies beyond, which with their natural 

verdure, invite renewed encroachments for the ensuing vear. The supply of food for 

purposes of stock-raising, especially grass, also, is unsurpassed by any part of the West^ 

but the long winters form a drawback on this-industry, by necessitating increased care 

about feeding the animals and sheltering them from the heavy storms. 

Ihe climate of North Dakota may, generally .speaking, be called a healthful one^ 

the summer season bei gmild and delightful, and the winters, though long and severe, 

much more endurable, on account of the dryness of the a’r, than an ecjual, or even much 

less degree of cold in more humid regions; conditions which render consumption so 

common to cold climates, scarcely known in this favored country. 

The most thicklj’ settled portions of North Dakota are those in the valleys of the 

Mis.souri River and Red River of the North, and along the line of the Northern Pacific 

Railroad, which, entering the state at P'argo, in the east, crosses its entire length m an 

almost due westerly’ conr.se, traversing the capital, Bismarck, in its route. Of late 

years the settlements have increased with great rapidity, owing to the great develop¬ 

ment of the railroad s\'stem. 

Bismarck, which had been capital of the former Territory of Dakota since 1883, 

became the capital of the new State of North Dakota on its admission into the Union. 
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Smith Dakota. 

Aurora.K R 
Itl'Utlll'.1.1> 
Itoii liotiiuic I. HI 
llorciiiaii.... <; 3 
Itrookiiip*... N t! 
Hmw n.K 4 
Until'.I R 
ItiilTiilii.3 7 
Ituiti'.It n 
t'aiii|i)ii'll.. ..113 
<TiarlfH.Mlx..K 9 
(Tintcau.1*4 
fhirk.1. 5 
t lay. ..N 10 
(’oiliiipfoli... M fl 
CuHtor.U H 
Davison.1. S 
Ilay..'I 4 
Di'iano.I> 9 
Drtii'l.N 6 
Dewi'y.i! 4 
IloURlas.K 9 
Kiliimiiils.1 4 
Kwiiitr.US 
Kail UiviT....U9 
Kaulk..1 S 
tlraiit.N 4 
(iri'niiry.1 10 
Haiiilln..\l 0 
llaiitl..1 0 
llaiisoii.I. S 
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lIiiKlii's.II 7 
llutfllllisoii. .M 9 
llytli'.1 (> 
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1/1 ko.N’ 7 
I/nvri'iiri‘....U (i 
I.lnt-olii.N 9 
I.iuti'tilii'i'I_K9 
I.yiiiaii. I S 
Nirt'ook,.... MS 
Mi'I'liorson.. .1 K 
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Martin.D 3 
■Mi'iitli'.I ■ 7 
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.Minor.M 7 
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Sully. II 0 
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Waslialmnuti. K 9 
WashliiKlon.. D9 
Yankton... M Iti 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Al'ca, 76,620 Square Dfiles. SOUTH DAKOTA was first settled along the hanks of the Alissouri River, east of 

Yankton, in 1859. For the histor}’, as a political division, of the territor} 

included within the present limits of the State of South Dakota, down to the 

time of its .separation from North Dakota and admission into the Union as a State, Hie 

reader is referred to the foregoing account .of the State of North Dakota, together with 

which it formed the former Territory of Dakota, the territorial history of which is thus 

common to both the States of North and South Dakota. Yankton, in what is now the 

State of South Dakota, was the original capital of the old Territorj' of Dakota, hut the 

seat of government was removed from there to Dismarck, the present capital of North 

Dakota, in 1883. After the scpartition of South Dakota from North Dakota, I’ierre 

liecanie the temporary capital of South Dakota and has, since its admission into the 

Uiion as a .State, November 2, 1889, been made its permanent capital. .South Dakota is 

•* part of the country which was original!}- the home of the Sioux Indians, who became 

so troublesome, through their attacks on the settlers, which even reached into iMiniie 

sota, that in 1863 the United .States Government sent a joint expedition against them 

antler conimaml of Generals Sibley and Sully, which succeeded in efTectnally (pielhng the 

Indian disturbances of that period ; and these Indian troubles, together with the Civil 

I\ar, restrained iinmigration down to the 3'ear 1866. In 1874 gohl "<1^ disco\cred in t le 

Hlack Hills, which were within territorv reserved to the Indians, and the crov\ ds which t iis 

discovery drew into the Indian lands caused a renewed outbreak among the reds, in t le 

eonr«; of which General Cu.ster eventually lost his life in battle with them in Alontana. 

fhe Missouri River crosses the entire width of South Dakota, following a sout ^ y 

and slightly southea,sterly course and cutting the State into tw'o nearl\ (itpial portio . 

^loy of the rivers of size and importance in South Dakota are tributaries (> t le . 

^“ri, those flowing into it on the we.st being the Grand, Alorean or Owl, Big lejenne, 

'VapaShicka, Bad and White Rivers, and its principal tributary on the east being t ie 

Dakota or James River, which likewise crosses the entire wddth of the State in Bs eas - 

^^"Part. South Dakota, especiallv in its eastern half, is studded with a considerable 

"««>ber of lakes, none of them very large, among which may be mentioned the Big 

lone, Traverse, Kampeshka, and Poinsette. 

Population {/S90,) ^^2S,SoS. 

The surface of South Dakota, like that of North Dakota, is largely made up of 

-airie lands, thus fitting the .State in a high degree for the agricultural purposes to 

hichthela.st decade or so has seen it so largely applied. In its eastern portion is 

nlateau or line of highlands, known as the Coleau dcs Prairies, \riiich, at its highest 

3int has an elevation of more than 2,000 feet above sea-level. West of the Missouri 

,e c’onntrv has a gradual upward slope, which in the western part of the .State ter- 

inates in the Black Hills, a part of the Rocky Mountain system, which, however, 

splays no notable summits in .South Dakota. In the southwestern portmn of the 

tate and lying between the Big Cheyenne and White Rivers, is a large tract known as 

MauvaisesTerres, or the Bad Lands, which is sterile ami diversified by the action 

r water-currents on its surface of blue clay into the most fantastic shapes. 

The climate of .South Dakota, like that of N.mth Dakota, may be called salnhnons, 

id is free from malaria, and has even been sai.l to have curative ipiahties for some 

ahnonarv diseases, such as consumption, on account of the dryness of its atm<M>lH-’-e. 

hi ,pru,M an<l sum.ner «,«s.,ns a.e ...ihl a,„l pleaaapt, with s,.r,„K carher tl a 

Iclna aituata,! farther eaat i.. the ,a„,e l.atita.le. While the w.atera arc san.ewhat 

iwlr than those of North IlaUota, throuK'., the latitrale he,,,., lower, the connlrv ,s 

verthelea, .Inrin. this occasionally visitcl by a k.n.l of storn, of w,n.l an.l 

I'-.i/sd called in the local dialect “ hliz.zard,” which .sometimes produces the 

Z stertlins a'rni inerclihlc eireets, sneh as serapin. the gronn.l sn.oolh in some places 

1 1 • r till, miow sand and rubbish into solid hanks in others. 
'' irS- k-icuiture, what has alrea,lyhe=,, sai.l of North Dakota on that hea.l 

t the .state of .South Dakota, with the a.hhtional remarks 

lay be rei 1^ severity of its winters, stock-raising may he followeil to greater 
lat, owing to t ^ p,,rts of 

ilvantage than . ^ seasons together on acemnt of pro- 

:ie State .sometime^ rlkota also posse.sses valuable deposits of various minerals, 

rctirbesD^esiniT^^^^ of gold in the Black Hills, tin, copper, .some coal 

ml a great variety of stone. 
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STATE OF NEBRASKA. 
Area, 76,iS^ Square Miles. NI'',BRAvSK.\ was the twenty-fourtli State to eoine in under the Federal Consti¬ 

tution. It was .snceessively a part of houisiana and Missouri Territories 

•‘Nebraska Territory” was created May 30, 1854, and then included 351,558 

stpiare miles ; within the next ten years numerous changes were made in the hound- 

aiies, and by March 3, 1863, Nebraska had been reduced to its present limits. Congress 

pas,sed an enabling act, providing for the admission of Nebraska into the Union April 

1(4, 1864, hut the continuance of the civil war, and the hostility of the Indians’which 

l.revailed, served in a great measure to check the prosperity of the Territory and the 

people did not at that time take the necessary steps to avail themselves of it ’ A Con¬ 

stitution was (rallied early in 1866, which was ratified bv the people, June 21 of the 

same year. On March i, 1.867, the State was admitted into the Union, and in ’a short 

time, hincoln was made the capital. The existing Constitution was adopted in 1875 

During the civil war 3.157 men enlisted in the Federal armies. The State is an undu¬ 

lating plain, rising almo.st imperceptihly from the Missouri river to its western borders 

The siirlace i.s diversilled by winding rivers, iiicture.scpie lakelets and grassy knolls In 

tlie mirth-western part, the plain gives place to .sand-hills, which terminate in the 

Black Hills and kocky Mountains. Although well supplied with small streams the 

State has hut one navigable river, the Mi.ssoiiri, which runs along its eastern border 

hwmiiig a valuable water frontier. The Platte is the nio.st important river next to tlui 

Missouri. It rises amid the crest of the Rockies, and rushes we.stward down the roimh 

mountain slope, and acro.ss the plains of Nebraska. This river drains nearly the enUre 

State, meeting the Missouri at Plattsmouth. Coal is very scarce, and is not profitably 

worked. I he deposits occur in the south-eastern counties, and are generally bitumiii- 

Population {/Sgo), /,oqS,gio. 

oils. Ivxtensive beds of peat supply the want of cc^al, this deposit being dustributed 

throughout the State. Some iron is found, also vast ([iiantities of fine building stone, and 

claj of .superior (quality. Valuable .saline springs are located in the soiith-ea.steni parts, 

often yielding by solar evaporation, twenty-nine per cent, of salt. The soil of Nebraska 

is especially adapted to grazing in the western part, while in the eastern half, agriculture 

is the leading pursuit. The latter section embraces ab(iut 30,cxxi .scpiare miles. It is 

mo.stly prairie or rich bottom land, the soil varying between two and ten feet in deptli. 

Hie pirincipal products in eastern Nebraska are wheat, corn, barley, oats, sorgliuiii, 

flax and hemp. ])r. Aiighey has discovered and classified over 150 varieties of native 

gras.ses in Nebraska. The grazing section of the State compri.ses about 23,aw,000 acres 

of well watered land. Cattle are brought here in large droves to he fatted for market. 

I here are no natural growths of timber, except along the streams: planted woods, 

however, do well on the fertile prairies. The climate is dry and temperate. Vdids 

from the prairies di.spel the .summer heat, and the nights, during that .sea.son of the 

>ear, are generally cool. The mean annual temperature, as ob.served at Omaha, is 

forty-eight degrees I'ahrenheit; the annual rainfall, the greatest amount of winch falls 

in Ma} and June, is thirty-four inches. The prevailing wind is from the .south-east 

ihe manuiactures ot the State are comparatively few and unimportant. Nelira.ska has 

hut lew cities of any size. The most important are Uincoln and Omaha, the former 

IS tlm capital of the State, and is one of the most thriving cities of the west. Ihe capita 

is a fine .structure of limestone, erected at a cost of $i(X),ouo. The reniteiitiar) 

Uniiersit}, and Lni ed States buildings are all elegant structures. 

State 
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STATE OF KANSAS. 

K' 

Area, 8ijoo Square Miles. Population {i8go'), /,q2y,og6. 

ANSAS” is an Indian name, and means “Smoky Water.” It was first used in 
naming the “ Kaw,” or Kansas, River. 

Kansas was first visited by the Spaniards in 1541; explored by the French 
in 1719; made a part of the Louisiana purchase in 1803; organized as a 

le.ritory and named Kansas in i<S54, and admitted as a State in January, 1861. 

once the home of the Indian and the buffalo, but now its population consists 
0 the lepresentative citizens of every State and nearly every foreign country. These 
representative people have made Kansas the magnificent commonwealth that it is. 

Kansas is geographically the Central State of the American Union, and is one of the 
most prosperous of the Western States. Its length east and west is 408 miles, and 
ireaclth north and south 208 miles. The general surface is a rolling prairie, sloping 
rom the west to the east. The altitude is 3,700 feet on the western border and about 

740 on the eastern. It is larger than the New England States; larger than Illinois; 
arger than the combined area of Ohio, Indiana and Delaware; twice as large as England, 
Ireland, Scotland or France. 

^Ire State is well supplied with rivers. The Missouri River touches the north- 
s erii boundary of the State for 150 miles. The Kansas River, which empties into the 

‘ issouri at Kansas City, is formed by the confluence of the Republican and Smoky Hill 

thefCity. The Republican and Smok}" Hill Rivers rise in Colorado, and 
through the northern part of the State liberally water that portion, 

nfth River, rising in Colorado, flows through the western and southern portion 

TH A 1’ ''’aters the great Arkansas Valiev. 
tPrn. I Valley is called the “Happy Valiev,” and the Arkansas River is often 
termed the “Nile of America.” - 

her f I^at few equals as an agricultural State. The wealth of the State is in 
prairie grass has given way to corn as “ King ” and wheat as 

tliai, wild buffaloes have gone, but their places have been supplied by more 
'•'an 2,cw,ooo head of other food animals. 

Ifrowii^ tobacco are successfully raised in the southern tier of the counties. Ihe 
one nf ■‘’iigar beets and sorghum cane for the manufacture of sugar promises to be 
one of the leading ill,lustrie.s. 

successb^n^ najses more silk cocoons than any other State. The silkvvorm is being 

at Peabod^ on the leaves of the osage orange. The State silk station is located 

an 1^^'^ djniate are well adapted for all orchard and garden products. Both 
Til/ fruits grow in abundance and of the finest quality and flavor. 

niorninwQ remarkably healthy. The air is pure and invigorating. The summer 
averavp'V delightful. The summer nights are cool and refre.shing. The 
^re summer is 76°. For sunshine Kansas beats the rvorld. 1 he \viuters 

andniild, with verylittle snow, the average winter temperature being 30 . 

Kansas has any number of valuable mineral springs, the curative properties of which 
have attracted many invalids to this State. 

Five of the great railway .systems of the West pass within her borders—the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe; Mis.souri Pacific; Union Pacific; Chicago, Rock Island tS: Pacific, 
and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Kailway.s. They have been one of the most 
important factors in the development of the State. The first of January, 1864, not a 
mile of road had been con.structed; the mileage now (1891) is 8,810. 

Kansas is rapidly advancing to the front as a manufacturing State. The annual 
products amount to nearly $20,000,000. The raw products are so inexhaustible that 
capital will not be slow to take advantage of the opjiortunities here offered and develo]) 
many lines of manufacturing not already repre.sented. 

Kansas maintains a State University, Normal School and Agricultural College, and 
generous provision has been made for the support of the free public schools, which 
are unsurpassed in point of excellence in any State. They literally dot the whole 

country. 
Kansas has any number of flourishing villages and several important cities, among 

which may be mentioned Atchison, Leavenworth and Kansas City, Kan.sas (formerly 
Wyandotte), on the Missouri; Lawrence and Topeka on the Kansas River; J^'ort vScott 
on the extreme eastern border, and Witchita in south-central Kan.sas, at the junction of 

the Little and Big Arkansas Rivers. 
Atchison, Leavenworth and Kansas City, Kansas, do more or less jobbing and 

manufacturing. Lawrence being situated in a rich agricultural district is a large shi])])er 

.system of street railway, operated by electricity; well a])pointed fire department, ami is 
the point where the main shops of the Atchison, Topeka & vSanta f'e Railway are located. 

Wichita is the wonder of the southwest—a marvel of growth and enterprise. The 
city was named after the Wichita tribe of Indians, who made the junction of the Little 

and Big .\rkansas Rivers their camping ground. 
The spot where the city now stands was made historic at an early day as having 

been the camping ground of Coronado, and again in 1827 by Kit Canson. It w;is here 
the chiefs of the Wichitas, Cheyennes, Arapahoes and other tribes of Indians met Kit 
Carson, General Harney and Colonel Dent, representatives for the Government, and 

signed the great Indian Treaty. . , , , . , 
Wichita is to-day the principal commercial, manufacturing, whole.sale, pork-pack¬ 

ing and railway center of .southwestern Kansas, located in a wonderfully rich agri¬ 
cultural valley, which is a veritable garden, to pay her tribute, and with a class of 

citizens full of pluck and push, Wichita is destined to be a great city. 
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STATE OF KENTUCKY. 

Area, .fo,.foo Square Hfiles. Population [iSgo), Kl'lNTl^CKV was the second state to come iti nnder the Federal Constitution. The 

term Kantiick-k'ee signifies “ the dark and hloody ground,” and is .suggestive of 

the perilous times of the early settlers, as well as of the cruel and unchronicled 

struggles which the aborigines passed through long before the white man invaded their 

territory with his progressive step. The earliest e.Kplurations of any importance within 

the limits of the state were made by John Finley, and some companions from North 

Carolina, in 1767. In 1769, Daniel Boone, with Finley and four others, visited the 

country. The region along the Cumberland and (Ireen rivers was explored in 1770, by 

a jiarty of Virginians nnder Col. Janies Knox ; and between 1770 and 1772, 2,084 acres 

of land, in what now constitutes hawrence County, was .survxwed by Col. George 

Washington. The fort at Boonesborongh was built by Daniel Boone in 1775. This 

country constituted the hunting grounds of the Indians north and .south of it, and the 

settlers snflered much from their hostility. In 1775 a treaty was completed with the 

Chcrokees, and the settlers organized a local government, calling it Transylvania ; 

Virginia refused to recognize it, claiming the district as her own, and in 1776 it became 

Kentucky County, Virginia. In May, 1774, the fir.st buildings were erected on the .site 

of llarrodsbnrg, and in March, 17.S3, the fir.st di.strict court was held there. Douisville 

was established in 17S0. Kentucky was .separated from Virginia in 1790, and June i, 

1792, the state was admitted into the Union. A new constitution was adopted in 1800, 

which gave place to the pre.sent one in 1850. At the breaking out of the Civil War a 

large portion of the people .sympathized with the south, but the Uegi.slature refu.sed to 

call a convention to consider the subject of .secession, and the state as.sumed a position 

of neutrality. During the war, however, the state was the scene of .several active 

cam]iaign.s. In vSeptember, 1S62, the state was invaded liy General Bragg, accompanied 

by Morgan’s Cavalry. On October 8. a .sharp conflict between the contending forces 

took place near 1‘erryville, which resvdted in heavy losses on both .sides. From this 

time no serious demonstrations on Kentucky were made by the Federal forces. The 

government was transferred to the civil authorities in 1865. In 1867, ^^^69, and again 

in 1870, the hegislature refused to rtitify the amendments to the Federal Constitution 

During the war Kentucky contributed 75,760 men to the Ihiion forces. 

The climate is very healthful and mild. In 1870 there were 27 .states having a J 

greater death rate than Kentucky. The jierfect draintige, high elevation, and purity ' 

ot waters, all conduce to health. The average temperature is 55 degrees Fahrenheit 

In 1880 the greatest extreme of cold was 8 degrees. Live stock is kept in the pasture 

all winter, and there is seldom a day too cold for men to engage in outdoor labor. The 

rainfall ranges from .jb to 55 inches per annum. The state is ])rospering and bids fair 

eventually to Itecome a leading member of the Union, both in wealth and population. 

STATE OF TENNESSEE. 

Area, jr,jso Square Miles. Population {/S90), r,j6j,siS. TENNIiSSEF was first settled in 1754, by colonists from North Carolina. The 

settlers were driven out of the country by Indians, but a permanent .settlement 

was effected at I'ort Loudon in 1756. ‘‘Tennes.see Territory ” was established in 

1794, and June i, 1796, it was admitted into the Union. On the breaking out of the Civil 

War the people of blast Tenne.ssee were opposed to .secession, while those of We.st Ten¬ 

nessee generally favored it. On January 7, 1861, an extra .session of the General Assembly 

was called, in order to determine what action should be taken by the state in view of the 

approaching di fficnlties between the North and South. The Governor of the state strongly 

sympathized with the vSouth. On February 9th a majority of the people voted against 

holding a Convention to consider the withdrawal of the state from the Union, but on 

June 8th the question of secession was submitted to the people, when out of a total 

vote of 152,151 there was a majority of 57,675 in favor of separation. During the war a 

number of active campaigns took place. A State Convention, held January 9, 1865, 

proposed several amendments to the Constitution. A schedule was adopted annulling 

the military league, the declaration of state independence, the ordinance of secession, 

and all acts of the Confederate State Government, and prohibiting the payment of any 

debts incurred by it. F'ebruary 22, 1865, these amendments were ratified by the people. 

The Thirteenth Amendment was ratified in April, 1865, the F'ourteenth in 1866, and 

soon after the state was readmitted into the Union. Tennessee has been divided into 

three districts: — East, Middle, and West Tenne.s.see. The first is very mountainous, 

the second broken and rolling, and the third low-lying and level. The mineral wealth 

of the state is be3'ond estimate. The most valuable deposits are coal, iron, and copper, 

ihe rivers of the state are very^ useful as means of transportation and as the source of 

power to the various industries. It is said that no similar extent of territory in the world 

can furnish .so abundant water-power as Tennessee. The two most important rivers 

in the state are the Cumberland and Tennessee. . The climate of the state is very mild 

and salubrious except on the western flats. In passing from blast to West Tetmessee a 

change from an average temperature of 42 degrees to 60 degrees is experienced. The 

mountains, rising from 2,000 to 7,ooc4 feet in height, present a pleasing variety of climate, 

and a favorite place of resort during the summer months. The variety' of climate gi'^s 

iennes.see advantages over the neighboring .states, agriculturally. It is enabled to 

comjjete with those lying north e.specially, having the same productions but earlier 

hat vests than they'. 'Ihe state ranks third in amount of tobacco rai.sed, and the soil 

and climate are very favorable to the growth of the vine, and, indeed, the forests 

contain many' unpruned arbors of native grapes, 'rennessee has the most extensire 

manufacturing interests of any' of the Southern States. She has all the natural 

advantages retjuisite to a rapid growth in wealth and power. 
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STATE OF ALABAMA. 
Area, 31,^40 Sgaare J/iles. PoptUalion (/<?j,'o), 1,312,01 j. 

[A UBAMA, one of the Soutliern States, was first explored by Spaniards, under DeSoto, in 

the year 1541, They met with much opposition from the native Indians, who were far 

more numerous and intelligent than those in the Northern States. The exploring expedr 

tioa found many remarkable mounds, temples and buildings of curious design and spacious 

interior. Tlie State was not settled until 1711, when the French founded the city of Mobile, 

.liter the territory had fallen into the hands of the English, Alabama was incorporated, first 

wth Georgia and afterwards with Mississippi. After the close of the Revolutionary War it 

l>ncame an independent member of the American Union. Its name is derived from the 

Indian tongue, and signifies “Here we rest.” In 1813-14 occurred the war with the Creeks, 

in which the power of that tribe was practically destroyed, and they moved west, leaving the 

country open to settlement. In a Convention held January ir, 1861, the State passed an 

order of secession, and on February 4, the Government of the Confederate States was organ- 

at Montgomery. The State, having adopted the Confederate Constitution, seized the 

nrts and other United States property at Mobile, and made preparations for war. In 1862 

c northern portion of the State was occupied by the Federal troops. The forts at Mobile 

cere captured in 1864, and the Confederate fleet repulsed by Farragut, and in April, 1865, 

r cutgomery and Mobile were taken by the Federals. In the same year a Provisional 

'crnor was appointed, and a Convention, held in September, declared the ordinance of 

secession and the State war debt null and void, and passed an ordinance against slavery. In 

a part of the Third Military District. A new Constitution was adopted in 

I the Fourteenth Amendment w'as ratified and the State readmitted into the Union the 

r t)c;ing transferred to the civil authorities July 14 of that year. In 1870 Alabama 

of Amendment, and in 1S75 adopted the existing Constitution. The soil 

® ama is, for the most part, sandy, and not remarkably fertile, but the warmth of 

dimate and abundant water supply render it fairly productive for cereals, garden vegetables 

md fruits. South of this tract is the great cotton belt. Here are wide prairies, a rich.soil, 

ind a region producting as great a quantity of cotton as any part of the South of c(]ual area, 

bordering on the Gulf and the Florida confines, are the great forests. Here can be found 

he many varieties of cypress and pine, the cedar, gum, poplar, ash, hickory, walnut, locust, 

diestnut, maple and elm, and along the Gulf the long moss, used extemsively for mattras.ses, 

langs from the trees so thickly as to darken the entire forests. Stock-raising is confined 

argely to the northern portion of the State, where, also, the grains and vegetables are grown, 

vhile to the south is grown the cotton, cane and more tropical plants and fruits. The 

)rincipal rivers of Alabama are the Mobile, formed by the confluence of the Alabama and 

rombigbee; the Alabama, navigable for 320 miles, to Montgomery; the Tombigbee, nav- 

trable for small steamers 300 miles, to Columbus, Mississipj)!; the Chattahoochee, which 

orms about 100 miles of the eastern boundary; the Coosa, a branch of the Alabama; and the 

'ennessee, which enters the State at the north-eastern corner, and, making a curve, passes 

iut at the north-western corner. The water-power along its cour.se is of the most excellent 
haracter The larger navigable streams find their outlet to the Gulf through Mobile Bay, 

diich is the large.st and best harbor along the Gulf Coast. Throughout the State are vari- 

lus noted spring which have become places of resort, besides mounds, old Indian villages, 

oads and other antiquities. The mean temperature of the State is 64 deg., and in the warm- 

st summer t-.onths the thermometer rarely rises above 95 degrees. The annual rainfall is 

o inches- snow however, is seldom seen. From its many advantages of soil and climate, 

Uabama has always been held in high rank as an agricultural State, and the greater part of 

ts people are engaged in that industry. Indian corn, cotton, rice and sugar-cane are lead- 

iig crops. 
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI. 

M 
^Irca, ./6,j p Square Miles. 

IvSSIvSSiri’I, one of the (tuH States, was first traversed by I)e Soto and his corn 

])aidons in 1542. In J682, I<a Salle descended the Mississippi and took posse; 

sion of the adjacent country, naming it Louisian i, in honor of the French Kint 

Ihe first settleni' nt was made hy Iberville, in 1699, when a fort was erected at Biloxi 

ju 1716 I'ort Rosalie was erected on the present site of Natchez. The settlements, ur 

like most ol the I'rench-Anierican colonies, suffered .severely from the hostilities of th 

Indians. The territory east of the Mi.ssissippi was transferred to Kngland in 1763, an. 

a^ few years later vSpain became the owm r of the territory west of that river, and of th 

(lulf coa.st to the Florida line. “ Mis.si.s.sippi Territory ” was e tablished in 1798. I 

included a strip from the Chattahoochee to the Missis-sip^n, at the mouth of the Yazoc 

hut did not touch the (tuII. A State Constitution was adopted in 1817, and Decembe 

U) of that }ear, the .State entered the Fnion. ]Mi.ssissippi was the second State to adop 

an ordinance of .secession, and to ratify the Constitution of the Confeder.ate .States. Th. 

first movement of the Federal troops in the State was the capture of Biloxi, on Decern 

her 31, r86i ; and in the following .spring they took Corinth. An attempt was made b- 

the Confederates on October 3 and 4 to recapture Corinth, but they were repuksed wit! 

heavy loss. Ou July 4, 1863, occurred the surrender of Vicksburg. ^Tliis was among tlv 

most importa t operations of the war, and practically brought it to a close in Missis 

sippi, all su' sequent movements in the State being only of minor importance. August 

1865, the Constitution was amended, abolishing .slavery, and the ordinance of secessioi 

was repealed. In 1867, the State, with Arkan.sas, formed the Four h Military District 

A new Constitution was adopted 1869, which was amended in 1877, and still remain 

in force, lu 1870, the State was re-admitted intj the Union-, the Fourt enth am 

Population {jSgo'), /,2Sp,6oo. 

I ifteenth Amendments to the Federal Constitution having been ratified the same year. 

Ihe Gulf coast, in a straight line, measures about 90 miles, but owing to the numer¬ 

ous irregularities the actual .shore line is about doubled. Along the Missi.ssippi river 

bottom from \icksburg to the northern boundary line, the .surface is low and .sometimes 

quite .swampy, and is subject to frequent inundations. Bast of this region, the couiitiy 

pre-ents a scenery varied by rounded hills, prairies and woodlands. South-east the 

most extensive bluffs occur, and south-west the surface descends again into marshes and 

low-lands. Ivvery portion of the State is well watered by clear, running streams, and by 

numerous rivers. The soil, in general, is fertile, and its subsoil is good and well adapted 

to sustain the surface, and contribute to large productiveness. B'ew lands will yield 

more, or better repay thorough tillage. The climate, for the most part, is mild and 

salubrious. Ihe summers are long and uniformly warm, though they rarely reach the 

extreme heat experienced in the north, east and north-west, and the evenings and 

nights are delightfully cool, under the influence of the never-failing breezes from the 

Gidf Ihe winters are short and never severe. Fiven in the most northern counties.ice 

seldom forms over an inch in thickness, while in the southern part of the State severe 

frosts are very rare. The climate is, in fact, the happy medium, where the products of the 

north and the .south meet, grow and mature in harmony with the necessities and many 

of the luxuries of life. No State is more regularly irrigated by rain falls, or better sup¬ 

plied with arpieous vapor; and in regard to healthfulness — wdiile, at certain .seasons, 

the low valleys and marshes produce some malaria, the uplands; prairies, and high pine 

lands are as exempt from disease as the most favored part of the United States. The 

productions of the soil are as varied as the climate and the surface of the State. 
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STATE OF LOUISIANA. 
Area Square Miles. LOUSIANA, one of the Gull State.s of the Aiiieri an Union, was first visited h 

LaSalle in 1691, and the finst permanent .settlement within the present limits c 

the State was made by the French, at New Orleans, in 1718. The vState forme 

W°i po.ssessions ceded to {Spain in 1762, and retroceded to France i 

' , tie entire province being purchased by the United vStates in 1803, for Jti5,ooo,ooc 

unngt eadininistration of Thomas Jeffenson. Soon after its piircha.se, the greate 

ofOrl " State of Louisiana, was e ected into the Territor 

Territ^^”*' of the country north and west retaining the title of Louisian 

intotr' the AIissi.ssippi was claimed by Spain, and did not com 

into the of the Lnited States until 1822. The State of Louisiana was admittei 

tile « April 30, 1812, an 1 the territory before known as Loui.siana receive! 

i'onean acti • ' " 'th Iviigland followed, in which the new .stat 

'^bAnd battle of the war was fought at New Orleans, January 8 

'"^aud^Ss^ the total defeat of the Briti.sh. New Constitutions were adoptee 

iiincoiistituti ^ state pas.sed an ordinance of seces.sion, and on March 2t 

'iiescene oft-onfederate states was ratified. During the war the state wai 

inrts cominaiur^^ important operations. vState troops had taken possession of the 

atid^o ^t^ity of New- Orleans and the United States Ar.seral at Batoi 

•ktive offensi ’ * ^^t^'-nstoni Ilon.se and Aliiit at New Orlean.-! were seized 

of 1862 by sea and land were begun by the Federal forces in tin 

on May I the city of New Orleans were captured April 28, 

doned it ' Butler took possession of the city, the Confederates having 

Oil May 7 occurred the fall of Baton Rouge. By Alay, 1863, all the 

Population, {/Sqo) /,//S,jSy. 

country, with the exception of the northwest corner, was in j o.s.ses.sion of the I'edcrals; 

for a short time Alexandria and OpelomiLS were reoccupied by the Confederates, who 

overran the adjacent country, but on the surrender of Fort Hudson, July 8, they retired 

west to Atchafalaya. A battle was fought at Sabine Cross Roads, April 8, 1864, when the 

Federals were defeated, and retreated to Alexandria, which was afterwards evacuated 

and burned. In 1867, Louisiana, with Texas, formed the Fifth ulilitary District; in 

June, 1868, a new constitution was adopted, and the state readmitted into the Union ; 

and July 13, the government was transferred to civil authorities. The fourteenth and 

fifteenth amendnients to the Federal Constitution were soon after ratified. The exist¬ 

ing cbn.stitution was adopted in 1879. 

The climate in winter is colder than that of the corresponding? latitudes on the 

Atlantic coa.st. The summers are protracted and very warm. The autumn months are 

generally unhealthy, owing to the malarial exhalations from the wide area of marsh 

lands. The mean annual temperature at New Orleans is 67.55 degrees I'ahrenheit; the 

rainfall at the same city, 72.81 inches. 

New Orleans, the metropolis and capital of the .state, is .situated on both banks of 

the Mi.s.sissippi, about 100 miles from its mouth. The city stretches along the river for 

12 miles, and has an area of 150 square mil s. Owing to its .sweeping around a large 

bend in the river, it has received the appellation, “Crescent City.’’ In exports the city 

ranks next to New A'ork. 

Louisiana is one of the most important states in the Union. Although a temporary 

pause in the general progress of the state was occasioned by the di.scords of civil war, it 

now occujned a very high and honorable position among its sister states. 
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STATE OF TEXAS. 
Area, 263,sqo Square J^files. TKXAvS, the larjre.st .State of the American Union, ' as finst settled by the French in 

1685, and early in the e ghteenth century the Spaniards founded settlements in 

the territory. From this time until 1763 there was continual trouble between 

the French and Spaniards, but in that year the disputed territory was ceded to Spain. 

W ith the purcha.se of Louisiana, by the L nited States, aro.se a controver.sy in regard to 

the itxan boundary line, which wa.s finally terminated in i8ig by e.stablishing the 

Sabine River as the eastern limit. In 1822 Texas bee ime a part of Mexico, and so 

remained until 1835, when the Texan settlers revolted. In the w.ir which followed, 

Mexico was defeated, and Texas became an independent Republic. Fiarly in 1845 reso¬ 

lutions were pas.sed for the annexation of Texas to the United States, and December 

29 of that year it w^as admitted into the Union. The annexation of Texas was speedily 

followed by the Mexican War, which terminated in 1848, Mexico ceding California anil 

New Mexico to the United States. At the .same time the Rio Grande w^as establi.shed as 

the south-western boundary. In 1850 Mexico sold to the United States, for i;io,ooo 000 

her claims to lands without the present limits of the .state. On February i fo6r’ 

Texas passed an or.linance of .secession, and March 23d the Confederate Constitution 

was ratified. No very important military operations took place in Texas during the 

war. tlalveston was taken by the Union forces October 8, 1862, but was retaken bv the 

Confederatjs January r, 1863. The last battle of the war took place in Western Texas 

May 13, 1865. A convention, held April 25, 1866, adopted amendments to the Constitu¬ 

tion, repealing the ordinance of .secession, abolishing .slavery and repudiating the war 

debt. These amendments were ratified by the people in June. In 1867 Texas constitu 

ted a part of the Fifth Military District. A rew Constitiitioii was adopted in 1869' and 

February 8, 1870, the legislature rat f.ed the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to 

the Constitution, and March 3uth it was readmitted into the Union. No adeciuate 

Population (/iS’po,) ■?,-?75 52’j. 

idea of the vast area of Texas is gained by a mere glance at the map. The territory of 

this single state exceeds that of France, or of the German Umpire. Compared with 

sister states it appears six t nies as large New York, or ec^nal to the New England and 

Middle btates, together with Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina. The state has a 

coast line of4(X) miles on the Gulf of Mexico. Numerous bays are scattered along this 

line, some of which form very good harbors. The eastern half of Texas is well supplied 

with rivers. The largest stream in the state is the Rio Grande, which forms the south¬ 

ern boundary line, and is navigable for more than 400 miles. The Rio Pecos is its chief 

tributary, meeting it in So'.ith-w^e.stern Texas. The geology of the state is comprised in 

four formations :—the alluvial, tertiary, cretaceous, and carboniferous. The climate is 

very pleasant. It combines the attractive features of the North and the Sou.li, having 

the delightful mildne.ss of the tropics, and the salubrity of higher latitudes. The 

malaria of its sister states rarely enters Texas, and the .seasons are more free from cpi' 

demies than those of any other Gulf vSta'e. Cool and bracing winds enter the state 

roni the north, from October to May, making the air pure and dry—and the siniinier 

heat is alleviated by moist wdnds from the Gulf, which extend far inland. The mean 

annual temperature at Au.stin is 67 degrees F'ahr.; average annual rainfall, 34 inches. 

I he .soil along the river bottoms is very fertile, and the whole state, save the arid 

regions, is well adapted to agriculture. The chief industry is stock-raising. The 

staples are cotton, sugar, and Indian corn. The natural endowments of Texas are great 

" ^’^cl healthful cl mate, valleys of perennial verdure, splendid forests and almost 

imitless prairies cros.sed by countless sparkling streams—these are some of the features 

that draw hither thousands, annually, in search of wealth, or the e -igrant’s paradise- 
a ({met home. 
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INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Area, 6g,S3o Square Afifes. Populaiion [iSgo], i7g,S7o. 

NDL\N territory is a fine expanse of rolling prairie, dense timber growths and 

no e.ss plains, set apart by the United States as a permanent po.ssession of the 

and at that time its area was 

when ^'Territory was reduced to its pre.sent limits in 1854, 

Creeksa!"u'l- established. Between 1833-3S the Cherokecs, Choctaws 

''lie oth were removed here, and in 1846 the Seminoles. From time to 

Woes K' t' been .settled here, such as the Shawnees, Sacs and Foxes, 

The area ofVr^T*^^’Wyandotts, Senecas, Osages and others, 

watersurfaop ‘ 69,830 square miles, or 41,401,600 acre.s. The area of the 

T^f^iSeparat l^K square miles. The Territory naturally presents two types of .sur- 

This ’ ^ *^^”*^*'kable stretch of timber lands which cross it from north to 

'TrossTinibers^”^through the central part of the domain and is called the 

stitanis and V Linds lying to the ea.st are rolling prairies, threaded by silvery 

whose average el^* of trees, ri.sing southward into .small wooded mountains, 

contiguous to th feet. '1 his region is very fertile, especially in the parts 

twenty to thirtclimate is temperate and healthful. The rainfall is from 

T®'! that goldV”^ average temperature sixty degrees. It is 5Up- 

working, phe aaderlie the.se prairies in sufficient quantities to well repay 

•"tceeiied on the went l 'aibers’’ are from forty to .sixty miles in breadth, and are 

.|y monotonous swpp? treele.s.s tract, which forms a part of the Great Plains. 
Uor the most part lands, unrelieved, save by the gentle.st of swells. The .soil 

l^'fntial to a successful ' climate is quite free from moisture, irrigation is 
^forest belt, Altbr., of crops. The climate is more rigorous than east of 

to river brinks P’'‘'^‘;^'*^^Py devoid of trees, still some groves are ob.served 

7^®saretheArkfl„fo!. ^ ^De .southern bluffs and hills. The largest 
T^'^sare well adantprl co.sho, Salt, Canadian, Wa.shita and Red. The prairies and 

™i furnishiuj/aumu „ ®yhock-raising, a fine tuft of grass, called bunch or buffalo 
“'em has lono-^"*1 tPe climate being generally mild. The Indian 

but it is honivl the United States. Its solution is not yet 

. ■enable, the protectir.1 R'wmiig these pariahs of civilization homes that are 
.science and * " penalties of civil law, and a careful education 

®naiistothatof *-Lcy may be raised from the estate of roaming 
civilized men. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Area, 61,83.7 Square Miles. Populaiion {/Sgo), 18,832. THIS latest organized Territory comsists of a considerable tract in the western por¬ 

tion of what has been known as the Indian Territory. The fertility of the soil 

and the genial climate, with the beautiful river valleys, has attracted general 

attention for several years, and various expeditions have been formed to .secure home¬ 

steads there. The officers of the government, however, dispersed them, as they were 

bound to do under the treaties with the Indians. But negotations were opened for 

extinguishing the Indian title. The Seminoles received $1,912,942.02, and the Creeks, 

$2,280,857.10. The proclamation of the President, opening 39,030 .square miles of land 

for .settlement, was is.sued Alarcli C3, 1889, and de.signated the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, 

of the 22(1 day of April following. The report of the Secretary of the Interior .says: ‘‘It 

may be .said without exaggeration that between that hour of noon and the setting of the 

sun on that same day, there were establi.shed in this domain towns and cities^ each of 

several thousand inhabitants, and that a great part of the whole Territory was claimed 

and settled upon.” The opening of the settlement vvas marked by the immediate 

entrance of 5o,fX)o emigrants. The government opened two land offices in the District. 

In October, 1890, a Territorial government was organized by an act of Congress, with 

Guthrie as the capital. 

On September 21, 1891, the Pre.sident, by proclamation, threw open the we.stern 

part of the Territory to public .settlement at noon, September 22, the mo.st important 

parts of the document— ‘‘declare and make known that all of the lands acquired from 

the Sac and Fox nation of Indian.s, the Iowa tribe of Indians, the citizen bafid of 

Pottawatomie Indians and the absentee Shawnee Indians, ‘aving and exce])ting the 

lands allotted to the said Indians by agreement by Acts of Congre.ss, will be ojiened to 

settlement under the terms of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations 

and restrictions contained in the .statutes specified and the laws of the United States 

applicable thereto.” 

Oklahoma is a Choctaw word .signifying ‘‘red people;” Olela, jieople, lio/i/a, red. 

The name of its chief river, Cimarron, is of vSpanish origin, meaning ‘‘wild” (not 

domesticated), the word applied '0 runaway negro slaves, the ajiplication to the stream 

through the wildness of its waters. 
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STATE OF ARKANSAS^ 
yhra, 53,0/5 Square Miles. Arkansas was first colonized by the French in the beginning of the eighteentl 

century. Two hundred years before, DeSoto had reached the eastern boundary 

■ and in 1673 Marquette and Joliet descended the Mississippi to the mouth of tin 

Arkan.sas river. This region formed a part of the Loui.siana provifice, ceded to tin 

I'nited vStates in 1803. Until 1812 it was included in “Louisiana Territory,” and fron 

1812 to 1819 was a part of ” Missouri Territory.” On March 2, 1819, ‘‘ Arkan.sas Terri 

tory ” w.as established, 'ihe State was admitted into the Union June 15, 1836, am 

from this time to the breaking out of the Rebellion, there was a gradual growth ii 

wealth and popidation. 

The symp.athies of the people were with the South, and on May 6, i86r, a Stab 

convention passed an ordinance of secession, and in a short time Arkansas was tin 

scene of active military operatioms. The battle of Jilk Horn was fought Alarch 6, 1862 

and re uU<'d in the defe.at of the Confederate forces, under General Van Dorn, by tin 

I'ederals, commanded by General Curtis. After the victory Curtis marched to tin 

Mississippi and occupied Helena. The battle of Prairie Grove was fought the followin| 

December, and January 11, 1863, Arkansas Post was captured by Admiral Porter am 

General McClernand. I.ittle Rock was captured in the .summer of 1863, and all tin 

South and west of the .State was occupied by the Union forces. In the .spring o 

1864 the southern counties were recovered by the Confederates. A conventioi 

held at Ifittle Rock, January 8, 1864, fr.amed a I.oyal Constitution, which wa 

adopted March 14 of the following year, and in April a .State Government wa 

organized. 

In 1867, .Vrkamsas, under the reconstruction act of March 2, which declared tha 

‘‘no Uegal .State ('Tovernments now exist” in the .States lately iti rebellion, was con 

stituted a part of the Fourth Military District. On March 4, 1868, a new co’nstitutioi 

was ratified, and June 22 the State was readmitt d into the Union. April, 1868, th 

Population {i8go,) i,T28,ijg. 

I'ourteenth Amendment to the F'ederal Constitution wa^ ratified, and in March, 1869, 

the F'ifteenth. The existing Constitution was adopted in 1874. 

The surface of Arkan.sas is quite irregular, although there is con.siderable mountain 

range. The lowest part of the State is ne.xt to the Mississippi, and covers a belt of 

from 30 to i(X) miles in width, which is characterized by dense forests, impenetrable 

cypress and tamarack swamps, and unhealthy flats coveted with lazy streams and 

dismal lagoons. 

Although as yet undeveloped, the mineral depo.sits of the state are known to be 

quite valuable. Iron is found in the Ozark Mountains, and coal of Cannel, Bituminous 

and Anthracite varieties is found in the greatest profusion along the banks of the 

Arkan.sas. 

ihe Hot Springs of Arkansas are a noted resort for invalids. They are located in 

Wachita Valley, 60 miles sonthea.st of Dittle Rock. There are about 100 of these 

springs, varying in temperature from 105'’ to 160“’ F'ahrenheit. They send forth over 

5(X),oo(9 gallons of water daily. 

The state abounds in wild game. The forests are full of animals, valuable for their 

fur and meat, while the creeks and ponds swarm with finii}’ tribes, and are the re.sort of 

countless flocks of water fowl. The deer, wolf, raccoon, bear, wildcat, catamount, elk, 

be iver, and otter are among the largest animals, and turkeys, geese and quails are 

representativ'es of the many fami'.ies of wild birds. 

ihe constitution of Arkansas requires the maintenance of a system of free schools 

in the .state, and the attendair e of all children between the ages of five and eighteen 

years, for a term of at least three years. 

there are only a few cities of importance in the state, i^ittle Rock, the capital, 

is .situated on the Arkansas River, about 250 miles above its mouth, its elevation is 

about 56 feet above the waters. Its populat on in 1890, was 25,874. 
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STATE OF MONTANA. 
Area, /./j.j/o Sqtiare Miles. 

ONTANA was admitted into the Union as a State on November 8, 1889. Its 

name is a SpainIsh adjective .signifA'ing “mountainons. ” It was organized as 

a Territory, ;May 26, 1864. I’revious to i86r it had constituted a part of the 

lerrjtory of Dakota. On June 25, 1876, occurred, on the Little Big Horn River in this 

State, the noted a!id fatal engagement between General Custer’s forces and the Dakota 

Indian bands, commanded by the Chief Sitting Bull, in which General Custer and 261 

officers and men were slain. The capital of hlontana was at first located at Virginia 

City, but was removed in 1875 to Helena, where it now is. Gold was first discovered in 

Montana on Gold Creek in 1852, hut was not worked until 1861, and it is from the 

opening of the gold mines in the latter year that the growth of the State dates. 

The surlace of Montana is generally m nntainons, whence the name of the State, 

i™tin many parts are found fertile j):airies of a .slightly ro ling character. The water 

surface ocenpoies 770 s.juare miles. The agricultural lands constitute fully one-ninth of 

die total area of Montana and the grazing about one-third, lixcellent wdieat land is 

found here and no part of the United vStates offers advantages to the .stock-raiser and 

Wool-grower supericjr to those of Montana. The surface prresents two types: rolling 

plains occujoy the eastern t.vo-thirds, and the huge Rockies the remainder of the State, 

c'eral large rivers traverse its we.stern pilains, of which the Mi.ssouri and Aellow.done 

uretheebief i he mountains are intersper.sed with valleys, some of which are grandly 

pitiful. The climate in general .shows extremes of heat and cold, though in some of 

u \alleys it is mild and equable. The average tempaerature is \2 degrees, rainfalls 

^0 with localities, the pilains having least of this great essential. Owing to the topoo- 

ppy of the vState, its industries arrange themselves under two heads, mining and 

pbandry. The defiles of the mountains are rich in mineral ores. Silver, copper and 

p exist in large quantities, and considerable attention is paid to their development. 

• «"tana is chiefly celebrated, however, for its wealth of gold. It ranks next to 

orma in the production of this metal, of w'hich it yielded, during the years 
from 1862 1120,901,386. Timber growths are confined to the banks of 

Population [iSgo], 132,i^g. 

streams and mountain slopes. The largest wild animals are the antelopie and grizzly 

bear. 

In the Rocky Mountain section, and the head wmters of the rivers, the natural 

scenery is grand beyond description. It is grand rather than charming. In ascending 

the rivers numerous abandoned forts, trading posts, and Indian encampments are 

pAassed, the hanks rise from 300 to 800 feet above the level of the rive , the towering 

heights, frowning parapjets, and stern dividing walls, “silences, hu.shes and commands 

attention.’’ Above the Yellowstone the Missouri is narrow hut the scenery more varied, 

forming itself into castles and medieval architecture. The Yellowstone National Bark, 

which is partly in the Territory, contains gey.sers, thermal and mineral springs. This 

Bark is more particularly de.scribed under Wyoming. 

The great falls of the Missouri River are located in the midille of Chotean county, 

twenty-five miles above Fort Benton, and kxa miles from Helena. The great falls have 

a fall of ninety-four feet; while above them, extending seven miles up) the river, is a 

series of twelve lesser falls. The water power of the.se falls is marvelous, as shown by a 

prominent engineer, who compares them with those of vSt. Anthony at the hea-l of 

navigation of the Mississippi. At a low .stage, Great Falls have a flow of about 

3 000 000 cubic feet per minute, and nearly 2,ooo,o(w horse piower being far greater 

than’the Falls of vSt. Anthony, which have .t flow of about i,cxio,ofKxi cubic feet pier 

minute and about 135,000 horse power. Great Falls and the smaller ones aliove have a 

fall ten times greater than the fall of vSt. Anthony; the foundation of the former is of 

sandstone and has not varied pierceptibly in eighty years. The flow of Great halls 

never fails in volume, while that of St. Anthony is in dry seasons very low. 

For a new country, Montana ha.s made fair progre.ss 111 cilucational interests. I he 

taiportant cities have gra,le,l school.s. The expenditures r.„- school purpo^s „S»S 
was *288 575, the total uuuiher of chihlrei, of school age hen.g 15, i.x., U'e Hid.aus 
have four schools atteude.1 fy 287 childreu. ToUl uumlarr of newspapers puld.shed „■ 

1891, sixty-four. 
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97,575 Squair 3files. WYOMING is Uie youngest of the States, having been admitted to the Unio 

Jnly lo, iSgo. It takes its name from that of the celebrated Wyomiii: 

\ alley in Pennsylvania. The oldest white settlement within its limits i 

pro lably that at Port Laramie, where a trading post was first established in 18114 v/hic] 

wa.s pnrcha.scd in 1849 the United States Government and afterwards garrisoned bv i 

with troops. Other Government po.sts in the State were Forts Bridger, 1). A Burrell 

Sam ers, I'red Steele and I'etterman, the first of which was originally a trading pos 

and the other four military po.sts estahli.shed by the United States Government for tin 

protection ol the Union Pacific Railroad and the mining settlements. The regula 

settkmient of Wyoining really conimenced in 1867, during the building of the Uiiioi 

1 acilic Kadroad. It wa.s organized as a Territory in 1868 from the southwest portion o 

the then ierntory of Dakota, together with small sections of Utah and Colorado Th. 

growth ol Wyoming wa.s retarded by Indian troubles, which, however, never becaim 

very serious until that uprising, in 1876, of the vSioux of tlie Black Hills, lying partP 

in the extreme northeastern corner of the State, which culminated in the (WictioJ 
<)f (Toneral Luster and his command, at the battle of the Little Big Horn in the adiacen 
State of Montana. 

Hie mam chain of the Rocky Mountains, extending across the State from north 

we.st to .sonthcast, forms what is called “the divide.” The principal ranges are tin 

Shoshorn, Wind River, Big Horn, Sweetwater and Laramie. The scenic splendor o 

W yoming is .scarcely rivaled on the globe. Its face everywhere is crumpled l,v moiin 

tain ridges who.se white peaks glisten in the .sunlight; dimpleil by valleys who.si 

charms the arti.st fads to ilepict; valleys threaded by silvery .streams, gemmed In 

.sparkling lakelets, and checkere.l by natural parks shut in by mountain walls, wonder 

fill y diversified by wmdiiig canons, tiimbling cascailes and geysers, whose liissin, 

uaUr.s leap hiindred.s of feet 111 the air. By reason of its grandeur, the United Stated 

has set apart a large tract 111 the northwestern corner of this “wonderland ” (Yellow 

of^'XilTzaUor by the unsparing hanc: 

A peculiar feature of this State is its rivens. On the “divide” mentioned above 
in the neighhorhood of \ ellow.stone Park, several of the largest rivers on the Contineni 

Population {iSgo'), 60 jn^. 

take their rise and commence their grand and diverse careers seaward ; here within a 

radius of a few miles, three great streams, the Missouri, Columbia and Colorado, derive 

a ceaseless supply of cold and crystal waters whic they bear through rocky gorges and 

arid wastes, past verdant vales and glooiin- canons, to the bosom of the sea, which they 

reach at three widely divergent points —the Mexican and Californian Gulfs, and flie 

1 acific Ocean. Other streams of W'jioming are the Big Plorii and Powder in the north 

and the Green in the west, while the North Platte, rising in Colorado, receives the 

Medicine Bow, Laiamie and Sweetwater Rivers in WA-oming and leaves the State in the 

southeast. All the.se streams make the water-power of the State unlimited, and the 

facilities for manufacturing industries are of the be.st. 

\\ yoming is rich in minerals, about'^o.cxx) square miles of its surface being underlaid 

hv coal hearing strata alone. The output of coal in 1889 was 1,813,420 tons. Beside.s 

coal, there are deposits of iron, soda, sulphur, salt, slate gypsum, copper, tin, mica and 

other minerals. Gold mines, both lode and iilacer, abound, and there are extensive 
oil-field.s. 

The climate of Wyoming is salubrious. On the mountains it is quite severe, while 

in the valleys it is mild and equable. Ifittle rain falls and the air is generally dry and 

iracing. The average temperature is about 45 degrees Fahr. The soil in the valleys is 

quite fertile, Ivaramie Plains being especially noted for productiveness, Irrigation is 

generally necessary to cultivation. The farm products are alfalfa, from two to three 

cuttings a year and aggregating about five tons to the acre, oats which yield from tliirty- 

ve to ninety bu.shels to the acre, vvheat, yielding from thirty to fifty-five bushels to the 

acre, and barley, an acre of which yields about fifty bushels. Potatoes grow to perfec- 

lon, and ordinarily the crop from a single acre is from 500 to 800 bushels. But the two 

leading industries of the vState are mining and stock-raising. 

^ yoming is of so recent settlement that its resources are not yet all discovered, 

am Its great possibilities are, as yet, practically unknown. It will always posse.ss an 

ere.st, however, as being a gallery where nature has stored the choicest products of 

er ( e t chisel, and where she has left frozen in solemn mountain and matchless valley 

g m record of the giant struggle she underwent in framing a paradise for man. 
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STATE OF COLORADO. 

.'/;r« /o?,^/5 Square Afiles. COLORADO, in the order of its adinissioii into the Union, is the thirty-eighth 

vState. The earliest authentic record we have of any explorations within the 

State were tho.se made 1 y .Spaniards from dexico in 1540, under the command 

of Vasquez Coronado. The first explorations made under the authority of the United 

States were in 1806, the expedition being commanded hy Major Tike, the moimtain, 

afterwards named Pike’s Peak in honor of the commander, w'as discovered during their 

explorations. The territory was visited hy Col. S. II. Long_ in 1820, and in 1842-4 

occurred the ineniorahle exploration under General I'reniont. ihe largest portion of 

the territory was acquired from IMexieo in 1848 ; the remainder belonged to the Lorn 1- 

ana purchase of 1803. The first .settlements were made in 1858-59, and were due to the 

discoveries of gold in what is now trilpin County. “Colorado territory was organ 

ized in 1861. The settlers suffered somewhat from the hostili y of the Indians in 1863 4 

and the Civil TVar in a measure checked the tide of immigration ; after the close ot the 

'var, the territory grew rapidly in wealth and population. In 1865 a State Constitution 

was adopted, and in 1876 Colorado xvas admitted into the Union. 

No grander scenery, or more salubrious climate than is characteri.stic of the Rocky 

Mountains, will he encountered in a tour of oh.servation extending around the world. 

These huge pyramids form the backbone of the continent and .stretch like a wall o 

defense from the pole nor-th, 9,000 miles southward, in one almost unbroken chain to 

the wilds of Patagonia. 

The rugged interior contains many rich mines of silver and gold. The precious 

metals occupy a belt about fifty miles in width, crossing the State from north to sou 1. 

The discovery of its mines occurred in 1858, at which time fabulous tales were to ( o 

^hegold fields of “ Pike’s Peak.’’ The annual production has exceeded $ro,ooo,aw, aiu 

the mines seem almost exhaustless, this average wdll largely increase with 5^^ • 

The rivers are mostly tributary to four great streams, the Platte, Arkan.sas, Rio Grande 

3'id Colorado. The climate is healthy and equable, the wdnters being mild, excej 

the high mountains, and the summers cool and pleasant. The average annual teinpera- 

Gre, at Denver, is forty-eight degrees, and the rainfall twelve in lies. 

A mistaken judgment is often formed in regard to the agricultural aci 1 

Population (/Sqo), 

Colorado. It is supposed that where there is so inucli mining done, no room can he 

left for fanning, but about one-third of Colorado is gooil agricultural land, 01 a tiact 

embracing more square miles than the .State of Indiana. The principal prcluctions 

are wheat,- rye, oats and barley. Wheat yields about twenty-live bushels to tlie acre 

throughout the State, and is of perfect quality, especially east of the Rockies, where 

the grain rises into maturity without a hlemi.sh, being free from the rust that accom¬ 

panies a moist climate. The climate is too cold for Indian corn, except in the southern 

counties. An increasing interest in agriculture is manifested from year to year. 'Ihe 

railroads of tliis Stat ■ are a marvel of enteqiri.se and a triluite to the genius of man. 

Colorado was admitted to the Union in 1876, lienee is calle.l the “Centennial 

State ’’ The government is modeled after that of the older States, having its three 

departments : Kxec tive, Legislative and Judicial. This .State has an excellent system 

The grazing facilities are very fine. Immense herds of cattle are sustained h) the 

nutritious gras.ses of the valleys and moiint iin si-les. Sheep, too, are .successfully raised, 

so that stock-rai.sing may he considered a leading industry. The forests are <,mteexten¬ 

sive, the principal variety of trees being pine, hemlock, spruce, ce.lar, hr, cottonwood, 

box elder and quaking aspen. r .. i 
The yreat marvel of Colorado is Leadville. Situated 11,000 feet above the sea, 

amiil huee snow-c .pped mountain crests, it .shows the attractive power the p ecious 

metals have over man. In 1877, the presence of silver was discovered here M ithiii a 

year the population had swelled to 35,o<JO. Other important places uehlo (mniii- 

son City, Buena Vi.sta, Boulder, (Golden, Durango, Greeley and Port Collins 

Springs Is, next to Denver, the mo.st beautiful city in the state, t is located witliin all 

view of Bike’s Beak, and has heco ne an objective point to all tourists who visit the 

state Its delightful climate and mineral springs have also drawn invalids from all 

ciuarters. Denver, the capital and commercial center of the state, is situated 15 

•1 C ..aNt of the Rockies, and commands a view' of the moimtains, which Ba\ ard 1 a> hir 

has^iaid surpass in grandeur any' one view that can he obtained of tlie Alps. The city is 

very thriving, and is destined to be one of the leading places on the continent. 
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TERRITORY OF 
^Irea, i32,.f6o Square Afiles. Till-: Territory of New Mexico was first visited by the Spaniards in 1536. They 

made explorations in 1539 iS^i, and between 1595 and 1599 permanent 

^ settlements were made. The country was soon in a prosperous condition, but 

the Spaniards enslaved the natives, and treated them with great cruelty, which finally 

resulted in their revolting and driving the Spaniards out of the country, and it was not 

until after several unsuccessful attempts that they succeeded in retaking it in 1694 

Ihinng the war hetween the United States and Mexico, Santa Fe was taken by General 

Kearney, in August, 1846, and by the treaty of 1848 the country passed to the United 

vStates. New Mexico territory was organized September 9, 1850. The Confederates 

occupied Santa he and the southern part of the territory early in 1862, but they were 

defeated and fell back into Texas. Its extreme length north and south is 390 miles- 

average breadth 335 tniles, and area 122,460 .scpiare miles. To form a correct estimate 

of Its great size, it is necessary to compare it with States, when it will be seen that this 

single territory embraces more .scpiare miles than Illinois, Indiana and Maine combined, 

ihe territory is crossed north and south by numerous mountain ranges bearing 

difierent local naiiiec, Imt belonging to the great chain of the Rockies These loftv 

ridges cover the greater part of the western half, descending into foot hills and' mesas 

or idateaiis, near the Arizona border; while east of the central part they entirely disan’ 

pear, giving ]dace to broad and treeless plains. Throughout the rugged interior 

mountain peak and vernal valley, overshadowed by snowy crests, furnish ample subjects 

lor the enthusiasm of tourists, or for the artist’s most careful brush. Owing to the wide 

distnbution of mountains, an exhaustless water supply is accessible in almost any 

NEW HEXICO. 
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quarter, cold and sparkling .springs being a natural accompaniment of broken countries. 

Ihe elevations of the ranges vary between 3,000 and 8,000 feet. Far the greater part of 

the territory is drained by the Rio Grande. The territory is rich in minerals. Here, in 

extensive deposits, the seeker will find copper, lead, nia;ane.se irm, mica, salt, coal, 

g>p.sum, soda, lime, cement, .sulphur, mineral paints, and marble, as well as turquois, 

garnet, emerald, and other precious stones. The country is chiefly known to the world 

for its gold and sivermiue.s. The climates vary much. The winters, in the vicinity of 

Santa Fe and on the mountains, are quite severe. In the south, owing to the elevation, 

the heat is never excessive. The climate is especially adapted to sheep-raising—sick¬ 

ness among flocks being a rarity. The wide range of pasturage, too, invites this 

indust'.y. New Mexico may be said to be in the morning of its prosperity. The dev¬ 

elopment of its mines, the introduction of railroa Is, and the consequent influx of popu¬ 

lation, bring new ideas and new energies to bear on its resources, have changed its 

lethargic state for one of telling indus'ry. 

Ihe average annual Territorial Receipts are $96,121.77; expenditures, 1:120,006.49. 

Amount of ta.xable property as assessed, real and personal, 1885, $37,500,498. Amount 

raised by taxation, $94,352.97. Rate of tax 50 cents on $100 for territorial purposes. 

^ In 1871 a public .school sy.stem was establ .she 1 and in 1888, 164 schools were report¬ 

ed in operation, with 4,755 pupils enrolled. There were in 1888 eight academies and 

colleges for .secondary instruction; of these four were R -man Catholic, three non- 

sectanan and one Pre byterian. The Mexican element of the population is the chief 

obstacle to progress. 
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TERRITORY OF ARIZONA. 

^-Irea, JiJ.()2o Squat c Miles. AS early as the seventeenth century Arizona was vi.sited liy the Spaniards. In 

1720, a centuiy later, a considerable nuniher of pernianent settlements were 

made by the Jesuits within the present boundary of the Territory. Some fifty 

\ears later their missions were broken up by the Mexicans, and the Jesuits expelled. 

Intil 1863 Arizona was a part of New Mexico, at which date is was organized as a Terri- 

bn’. It is bounded north by Utah, east by New Mexico, south by Mexico, and west by 

tile states of Nevada and California. 

All that part of the territory north of the Gila River was acquired through a treaty 

"•ith Mexico, February 2, 1848; all lying south of it was obtained by purcha.se from 

Mexico, under the Gadsden treaty of December 30, 1853. The growth and prosperity of 

the Territory has been materially hindered by lawless tribes of Indians, all of whom are 

noM Considered peaceable. The Apaches, the most warlike and hostile, were removed 

a reservation in Florida. There are still in the Territory about 20,000 Indians, 
The 

origin of the name is derived from an Indian word meaning “ sand hills.” 

Arizona is a rough and elevated country, of broad plateaus from to 7)5*oo ^i^ct 

'c the .sea in the north, but declining in the south to less than 100 feet, hlountain 

lams cross the plateaus, with summits and isolated peaks from 12,000 to i4,ocx) feet 

S • Some of the mountains were once active volcanoes, but not within historical 
record. 

There is only one navigable river, that of Colorado, over 1,200 miles long, formed 

rst m the Territory of Utah by the junction of the Green and Grand rivers; it is 

ll^'igable for 612 miles from its mouth. It receives 200 streams, chiefly small, runs 600 

feet * ^^riyons, wdi’.ch in some places form walls to the height of 7,000 

Dal t 3iOoo feet from the northern to the southern line of territory. Its princi- 

andof which are navigable, though of great importance for irrigation 

I'fiiig, are the Gila, the Colorado, Chiquito, and Bill W illiams Fork. 

picturesque features of the Territory probably the most intere.sting is 

and ^^"^on of the Colorado, reached from Teach Tree Spring, on the Atlantic 

Petri/a ^ The Canyon Diablo, a deep canyon in the mid,st of a de.sert. The 

^ forest near Holbrook, which covers 1,800 acres. Among the petrifications are 

Population I/A^o), 

tho.se of California redwood, pine, cottonwood and jialm. Trees have been measured 

that are seventy feet long, and have a diameter of five feet. vSpecimens of the amethyst 

and topaz are frequently found in the heads of the fallen giants, and in many ins ances 

the whole tree is one translucent agate. I'ew natural curosities are more wortliy of at¬ 

tention. Seventy miles northwe.st from Ilollirook is Cataract Canyon, where the water 

pours over a precipice i ,800 feet high. 

Only about five per cent, of the area of Arizona can be used for purpo.ses of agri¬ 

culture, the country suffering from want of water, and economical irrigation being as 

yet impracticable ; but the greater part of it is excellent for grazing. Tne ground is 

covered with a rich growth of grama grass, giving excellent food for cattle, and the 

climate being mild, no shelter is needed. There were, in 1880, iq.S.wx) cattle and 

1,326,000 .sheep in the Territory. In .some parts of the Territory, notably in the .south, 

are desert tracks, that are arid wastes, utterly unfit for cultivation. The soil in the 

eastern, middle, southern and western part, especially around the Coloradt, and Gila 

rivers, where the overflow fertilizes, is rich and productive, often yielding two crops a 

year Wherever irrigation can be carried on successfully abundant cropsof all the cereals. 

Ltatoes and grapes, oranges, and other fruits can be produced. On tlie de.sert plains 

in the south no kind of vegetation grows except the cactus and other like plants. Tine 

and cedar trees are found on the mountains, and walnut, cherry, and cottonwood along 

the ,^.ealth of Arizona lies in its metals and minerals. (Told is found 

in every district that has been explored throughout the Territory both in placers and 

veins. The richest gold mines are in Yarapai county, the gohl being found in the 

sands of the gulches, as well as in quartz, slate, and talcose rocks. In the mountain 

raiwes are lodes of gold, silver, copper, lead, gypsum, quicksilver, .sulphur, coal, cinna¬ 

bar^ salt borax and lime. The .silver ores are argentiferous galena, native .silver and 

sulnhates and sulphurets of silver. vSome of the copper ores carry a very high percent¬ 

age of copper. Opal pebbles, garnets, sapphires, malachite and other precious stones 

have been found. 
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TERRITORY OF UTAH. 
Area, S2,igo Square Miles. UTAH TKRRITORY is a portion of the Territory obtained from Mexico by th 

treaty of 1848, at the clo.se of the Rlexican War. The settlement of the Te r 

tory was began in 1847 by Mormons, under the leadenship of hrigham Youni 

b t it was not until the antnnin of 1848 that the main body of the people reached thei 

destination. In March, 1849, the Mormons organized a State to be called De.seret, br 

Congress rejected the Con-stitntion prepared, and on September 9th of the followin 

year, the Territory of Utah was e.stablished. Until i860 the difficulties between th 

IMormons and the United States Government were almost continual. Attempts hav 

been repeatedly made to .secure the admission of Utah into the Union, all of wide 

have been unsnccessful. It is one of the mo.st important territories Its area i 

82,190 .siiuare miles-divided by the Wahsatch mountains into two parts, liast air 

West Utah. The valleys of the Territory lie from 4,000 to 6,000 feet aliove th’e sea-level 

and the mountain .summits often rise above the line of perpetual .snow The Salin 

hikes of Northwe.stern Utah are bodies of water having no outlets. The largest of thes 

IS Great vSalt Lake. It lies 4,210 feet above the .sea, and receives, through Jorda 

River, the fresh waters of Lake Utah, which lies .south of it. The chief indu.stries ar 

mining and stock-raising. There are considerable deposits of coal, iron, copper am 

lead, all of which are worked with profit. The climate is temperate in the valleys am 

suitable to the growth of many semi-tropical plants, but on the highlands it is inor 

rigorous, often being quite .severe in winter. Generally, it is very healthful. In general 

Utah IS a region of and plateaus. Where irrigation is possible, agriculture is carried 01 

with a considerable degree of success. But a greater proportion of land is adapted t. 

grazing than to farming. The herders drive their cattle and sheep up the mountai, 

Population {iSgo), 20/,goj. 

.sides in summer, and pasture them in the valleys during the winter. Cache and Green 

valleys are among the finest grazing districts. Deseret University is located' at Salt 

Lake City, and has four departments. The Capital, commercial and religious center of 

Utah is Salt Lake City. It was founded by the Mormons under Brigham Young, in 

1847. -f streets are wide and edged with shade trees. IMany artificial streams flow 

through the city in various directions, the water being u.sed for irrigation. Ninneroii.s 

large public .squares give a pleasing and inviting appearance to the city. 

I he lerritorial government is organized on the plan of the other Territories. Uie 

Governor and Secretary are appointed for foi.r years by the President of the United 

vStates. I he Legislative Assembly is composed of a council of twelve members elected 

lor two years, and a House of Representatives of twenty-four members elected for two 

years. The judicial power is vested in a Supreme Court, consisting of a chief justice 

and two as.sociate justices (appointed by the President); and in di.strict courts, probate 

courts, and the other usual minor courts. The Territory, like the others, .sends one 

delegate to Congress, who has the right to speak but not to vote. The constitution 

grants the right of suffrage to women, but is rendered inoperative by an Act of 

Congre.ss. 

Utah has no Territorial debt. Territorial receipts from the latest report, $193'' 
628.56; e.xpenditiires, 11129,445.94. The taxalile property in Utah was as.sessed at 

1*34)821,957, real and personal. The rate of taxation was tvvelve mills on the dollar, or 

fi.2o on |;icxj. AiiTtnint raised by taxation in 1886, 11208,821.95. One half of the above 

tax IS for Territorial expenses, and the other half (30 cents on each |ioo valuation) for 

common schools. 
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STATE OF NEVADA. 
^Irea, /ng,^./o Square 3files. NI^U\DA, the snoMy range ” State, i.s named for the liuge mountain chain that 

onus part of its western border. .Although containing the smallest population of 

half tl size it ranks next to California, embracing more territory, by oiic- 

Con ft *t” ^ i'-oghind. It was the twenty-third State admitted under the Federal 

1848 (VTr of the territory ceded by Mexico to the United States in 

I’tali '1" ‘ Nevada Territory ” was organized, from a large porHoii of 

added the Territory was enlarged by another portion from Utah being 

Nevad ^^’’stitution was adopted earU’ in i(S64, and October 31st of that year, 

limits ’’^tted into the T nion. In May, 1S66, the State received its present 

settlpm *am^de from the Territories of Arizona and Utah. Tlie first 

with ^ 1848. The growth of the Territory, at first, was very slow, 

i''crea.se(l |'^'^aiiery of enormous deposits of .silver in 1859, the population 

’"ountain clia'*^ surface is a high table-land, greatly diversified by .short 

kautv TheT'l i' tower to dizzy heights, presenting an aspect of wild and rugged 

the Great Ba.sf ' b’>Dg between the Sierras and the AVah.satch Mountains, is called 

acrnsstt... ' ravines connect the vallev.s, forming convenient means of passage 
the iiiountaiim 9'ii» i • r ■ ' ^ 1 c’ 

altitudeYaries 1 ^ D'ghe.st summits are in the Sierra Nevada range, who.se 

"ith the exc feet. The rivers are .small and uniniportaiit, 

'•svigable to C the Colorado, which pours along the .south-ea.stern border, and is 

sloughr. and ■ rivers of the interior generally flow into small lakes or 

Wure of tvrininate into depre.ssions, called .sinks. Owing to the porous 

pound, suddejii di.sappear, and after pa,s.sing .some distance under 

' > rise again to the surface. Alany beautiful lakes sparkle among the 

Populalion {/Sgo,} q5j6i. 

mountains. Their waters are usually very clear, objects being .seen at great depths. 

The geological character of the State is volcanic. Throughout its rugged extent, many 

mseful minerals and building materials occur. Marbles of fine texture, kaolin, and 

various clays, nitre, alum, and other like dejiosits are fofTnd in profusion. The vState is 

chiefly noted for its great silver mine.s. Probably no other section of the globe is more 

richly supplied with this metal than Nevada. It is found in nearly every ijuarter, and 

generally in connection with gold. The Comstock Lode, in Storey County, contains 

the most productive mine.s. The gold and .silver are here commingled, the ores yielding 

one-third of gold and two-thirds of silver. The veins have been worked to the dejith 

of 2,000 feet. Sutro tunnel has been constructed for the purpo.se of draining the mine.s 

and otherwi.se facilitating the work on this lode. The climate i.s temperate, being less 

rigorous in winter than that of New Pbigland, and not so w^arm as that of the states 

east of the Rockies, in .summer. Rains are not frecpient, and snows fall .seldom, excejit 

on the mountains. The western part of the vState i.s the dryest belt in the United 

States, owing to the lofty Sierras which condense all the moisture which rl.ses from the 

I’acific Ocean, and would otherwise reach this section. Occasionally clouds of water 

burst in the southern parts, causing great damage. Mirage is frerpient on the desert 

portions of the State—also .sand .storms and sand pillars, the latter resembling water 

spouts of the .sea in their formation. Irrigation i.s nece.s.sary to the cultivation of crojis. 

The general appearance of Nevada i.s that of a vast broken de.sert, occasionally relieved 

by fertile tracts which follow the courses of the streams. The agriculUiral jiroducts 

are, therefore, very unimportant. 
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STATE OF IDAHO. 
^Irca, S.f,2go Square Miles. Population., 84,2^5. IDAHO ha-5 a brief history. Its urine is an Indian word signifying “Gem of the 

Mountains.” It was a part of the Louisiana purchase of 1803. With the exception 

of the bold explorers, Lewis and Clarke, who early in the present century followed 

up nearl}^ to -heir sources the two forks of the Columbia, Lewis and Clarke Rivers, the 

only while men who had trodden its soil previous to 1850 were hunters and trappers in 

pursuit of their game. In 1852 gold was discovered in northern Idaho, but attracted few 

miners or s ttlers. It formed a portion of the Territory of Oregon up to 1863, when it was 

organized as a .separate territory, (March 3, 1863,) out of portions of Nebraska, Dakota 

and Washington Territories, and included all of A^ontana and nearly all of Wyoming. 

It received its present limits in 1868, and was admitted into the Union as a vState, 
July 3, 1890. 

The State of Idaho lies mainly within what is known as the Pacific Slope. In shape 

it is peculiar, having a breadth of 257 miles on its southern boundary, and narrowing 

thence northward to a breadth of only 48 miles where it touches the frontier of the 

Hritish posse.ssions. Its .surface is from 3,(X)0 to 5,txxi feet above sea level, and contains 

iqilifts rising to an alti'iide of more than io,(xx) feet. The in erior is a vast elevated 

plateau broke 1 by many deep river valleys and mountain ranges, which extend in 

different directions, but principally from southeast to northwe.st. Towards the south 

the valleys expand into wide plains. The Bitter Root Chain of the Rocky Mountains 

forms a good part of the boundary between Idaho and Montana. Other important 

mountains of Idaho are the Kootenay Mountains in its extreme north, the Cienr d’ 

Alene range, south of these, the vSalnion and Clearwater Mountains, along the rivers 

of the -same names, the Bear River Mountains in the .southeast, and the Three Buttes in 
the south. 

The vi-hole of the State is drained by the branches of the Coliimbi.i River, with ‘he 

exception of the extreme southeast, which is drained by Bear River, e-nptying into 

G-eat Sal Lake. The Snake River is navigable without difficulty f r about 200 miles 

of its course in ai d along the boundary of the State. Idaho’s principal lakes are 

Kannska, Tend d’ Oreille and Cieur d’ Alene in the north, and Bear Lake in the 

southeast. It has some n ted waterfalls, the vShoshone, Salmon and A > erican, of 

which the most remarkable s the Shoshone, with a descent of more than 200 feet 

and a volume of water at some seasons of the year nearly as great as that of 

Niagara. 

Although Idaho extends through .seven degrees of latitude, its climate is reniarkalily 

even and is much milder than that of regions east of the Rocky Moun'.ains in the same 

latitude. In summer the thermometer .seldom ri.ses above 90 degrees, and in winter it 

rarely falls to zero. There are moderate amounts of snow and rainfall in their 

appropriate seasons. The atmosphere is dry, especially in the southern part, and 

owing to this freedom from moisture, the climate is particularly beneficial to per-sons 

suffering from pulmonary diseases. 

The agricultural lands of Idaho are almost exclusively .sage-bru.sh lands and require 

irrigation to make them productive. They occupy a large portion of the available area 

of the State and generally consist of broad plateaus. A stranger unacquainted with 

■sage-b ush lands would regard any attempt to reclaim them a 5 useless, but witl' 

irrigation the soil becomes exceedingly prodirctive. The best farms in Idaho were-once 

ste ile .sage lands. The soil is especially adapted to the raising of all kinds of grain, 

its mellowness and the warmth of the earth always guaranteeing an abundant yield m 

return for good irrigation. The natural dryness of its atmosphere, its abundant and 

nutritious grasses and ability of live-stock to live in its climate the year round without 

shelter, also show' Idaho to be the naturil home of imported stock, as it was in past 

centuries for immen.se herds of buffalo. 

iiie product 01 Idaho s numerous and extensive mines is one 01 tne grecii 

of its permanent growth and prosperity. The production of gold, silver and lead for 

the year 1887 is estimated as follows: Gold, $2,417,429; silver, $4,633,180; le ‘ , 

$2,i95,d(X); making a total of $9,245,589. The placers of Boise County alone haie 

yielded for years at the rate of upward of $1,000,000 w’orth of precious metal eac 1 

twelve months. There are also extensive depo.sits of coal and iron. ^ 

The southern part of Idaho is crossed in its entire width by the Union 1 
Railroad system on a branch of which, in .southwestern Idaho, is situated Boise 

the Capital and birgest c ty of the State ; Florence, a tow'ii 11 Idaho Count}, is ni)0 

ii,Tcx) f et above sea level, and is pr.ibably the liighest town in the United States. 

I he Indians of Idaho are peaceably inclined and live on five reservations. 
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Arm, 577,390 Square Miles. 

LiASKA was discovered and partly explored in 17411 Behring, a Danish 

gator in the service of Russia ; in 1776 it was visited by Cook, \ancoiuer 

bedyard; and in 1778 i's coast was explored by Cook, after ° _ 

stakes its name. Subsequently fur-trading settlements were mare jy 1 

on some of the Alaskan islands and at New Archangel,^ now 

:son the coast; and in 1799 a charter was granted by the Czar, I an ’ „ 
ian-American Fur Company, conferring the exclusive right to hunt am , 

Russian territory in America, which charter was renew'ed in 1839. le ^ ^ ,g 

ibout forty stations. New' Archangel being its principal settlement. le , ^ 

ter expired in 1863, and the Russian Government refused to again ’"C^ew 1^^,^ 

re manner in which the Company had abused its pow’ers. ^ 7 ’iT^rrli 

;s negotiated for the purchase of Ala.ska. The treaty with ^ 

nd ratified by the Senate June 20, 1867, the sum paid for Ala 'a } nf the 

is tx^ing |7j2oo,ooo; and on the 9th of October following forma poss 

try was transferred to a military force of the United States at vSrtka. ^ 

fllaska has neve ■ been organized as a territory, birt in 1870 \ made 

tary and collection district. By' Act of Congress of July 27, i ’ ^ 

-ctto the United States customs, commerce and navigation laws. Apt of 

d Alaska wAh a district govern nerrt, with Governor and district co , they 

17.1884, under which the laws of Oregon are made law in Alaska in so 

™ot conflict with those of the United States. It is also a land district, with Ian 

eat Sitka. _ , t line of 
Alaska’s great number of islands, creeks and inlets gi'e it in all < 

ly 8,000 miles, an extent greater than that of the entire Atlantic se Cook’s 

ted States. Beginning at the southeast, the principal creeks am head- 

t. Bristol Bay, Norton Sound, and Kotzebue Sound, and the nios n 1 jp 

's Cape Newenham and Cape Romanzoff, in the Pacific, Cape ri 

ring Strait, and Cape Uisburne, Icy Cape and Point Barrow m the Art 

named of which is in north latitude 71° 23', and is the extreme nor 
eountry. . , ^ 

^be surface of the southern and western parts of Alaska is inount ^ 

tbeni coast on the Arctic Ocean is flat. A great mountain c la - ^ 

Population {1^90), 32,/3o. 

^ • n „nrf1iwest direction along the coast of Alaska, its summits being Ikitish CoUimbia 1.1 a lorth^est .l.rec o 

covered w.tl. slow aii.1 ^ ,ea-level. The 

easier,, par of Alaska .t 1^ ,,r„per of Alaska, wl.i 1. has kive,, its 

mountain chain runs out al g P Aicct-r, o„d at the western extremity there 

name to the wdiole country now while in the islaml of Uininak, .separated 

r:„r::rl'ail""urs;a',arrow strait, il.ere are e„or.„ous volcanoes, one rising to 

.note than 8,000 feet i,. l^ight Kwiclrpak, rising in Hritisl, An.eriea, 

The cluef ever « en.ptying into tl,c Pacific sontl, 

(lowing westward thr k the sea, this magnificent r.vcr has a 

of Nor on bound. At “ . ,|,„t ten miles ont fron, its pnnci- 
widthofmorethnnaimle. and . tivers^of Alaska are the Copirer, Siiscliitna, 

^ICk a'!:? K^ltk'wfin -.evi... into the Pacific, and the Colville, fiowing north¬ 

ward into the Arctic Ocean rigorous, having a mean annual 

The alimate of «'<= ^ ,.,„rc ■,outhern and western porti„,.s lying along the 
temperature of 20 Cal ., Minnesota and Alaine is unknown, the mean 

Pacific, the intense cold ^ pahr., and the thermometer at Kodiak 
annual temperature at hitki being southern coast of Alaska is moist and 

ti^lnt:^a;"aii!^U of 90 inches in places, making it one of the rainiest 

regions ill the world. agricultural value. Owing to the great ainonnl of 

Ala,ska will never u ,,row's out will not ripen, and vegetables do not thrive, 
rain and the lack of heat, gram gro _ , 

The principal wealth 'larch, and other timber valuable iu sbip-bmlding 
of very durable yellow' cei , -1 ’ q^^r^ and various .species of bear, and 

The wild animals of the ^ ermine, otter and others, the hunting ami 

,aany fur-bearing J ^^e ^'cH^ of th ' climate, is left to the Mdians; but 

—=r’c;:!i 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON. 
Area, 6g,i8o Square Miles. WAvSlIINGTON, from its .situation on the Pacific Coast, was visited by Avhite 

men much earlier than the neighboring inland country. The Straits of San 

Juan de Fuca were finst entered in 1592 by a (rreek navigator of that name 

in the service of Spain. The coast was again vi.sited in 1775 by the Spanish navigator 

Heceta, and the Fnglish Captains Perkeley and Meares successively entered into the 

Straits of San Juan de I'uca in 1787 and 17H8, the latter of whom revived the name of 

the old (Treek di.scoverer. The Columbia River and Gray’s Harbor were di.scovered 

and visited in 1791-92 by an American, Captain Gray of the ship Columbia from Boston, 

who christened the great river after his vessel; and the region was again visited by the 

Fewis and Clarke exploring expedition, .sent out by President Jefferson in 1804, which 

pas.sed the winter of 1805-6 at the month of the Columbia, also vi.siting Gray’s Harbor. 

The Hn l.son’s Bay Company attempted to take possession of Washington from 1828 to 

1842, but the United States claimed it by the double title of the Spani.sh and Gray’s dis¬ 

coveries, and citi/ens of the United States had permanent .settlements there from 1845. 

Washingto.i v\as originally a part of Oregon, and was erected into a separate territory 

March 2, 1855. It underwent a severe Indian war in 1855. When Oregon was admitted 

into the Union in 1859, a large addition of territory was made to Washington, which 

gave it an area of 193,071 scpiare miles and included within its boundaries most of the 

present State of Idaho, and portions of Montana, and \Vyoming. It received its pre.sent 

limits in 1863. I he San Juan Islands in Washington Sound were long claimed and 

jointly occupied by both the Ihiitcd States and Great Britain. In 1872 the Kmperor of 

Germany, to whom the dispute was referred, decided the Islands to he Ihiited States 

territory. Washington was admitted into the Union as a State November ii, 1889. 

Olympia has always been its capital from the time of its organization as a Tenitorv. 

\V a.shington has an area of 69,180 stpiare miles, being somewhat larger than the 

State of Missouri. The Ca.scade Mountains divide the State into two parts, Kasteni 

Poptilafion {iRqo'), 3.^9,390. 

and \Vestern Washington ; the former is a region of plateau, and the latter embraces 

fertile valley’s and forest-clad mountain .slopes. Some of the mountain peaks rise over 

14,000 feet, and are crowned with perpetual snows. Several niaje.stic rivers pass 

through \\ ashingtoii, the most important of which is the Columbia, which enters the 

vState from Briti.sh Columbia and drahis the whole of liasteni Washington. It forms 

the southern boundary of the State for more than 31x3 miles, and is navigable for more 

than 5CX) miles. There are man^' small lakes in Western Washington, whose clear 

depths are peopled h)'^ mj'riads of excellent fi.sh. The State has a coa.st line of .several 

hundred miles, abounding with convenient harbors. One of the finest roadsteads is 

Puget Sound, an arm of the sea reaching inland from the north, it being a continuance 

of inica Strait. Several coal deposits are being worked in We.steni Washington. Gold 

has been mined with profit, but the amount produced grows less every year. Ihe 

climate is temperate. Fiasteni Washington has but little rainfall and its climate is in 

general healthful, being cool and drj’^. Western Washington has a wet and a dry sea¬ 

son. I he average temperature is fifty degrees Fahr. Often flowers are in bloom and 

foliage remains green during the .severest winter months. The rainfall is fifty-three 

inches. The fisheries constitute an important industry. The center of the .salmon 

fishery, the most important, is at the mouth of the Columbia. The great majority of 

the inhabitants dwell west of the Cascades. There are about forty small Indian trilx;s 

in the State in the interest of which several agencies are maintained at different points 

by the United States Government. The State has great commercial facilities, and this 

fact, together with its mild climate and valuable resources, are harbingers of its rapid 

development in the near future. Besides Olympia, the capital, Seattle, Spokane halls, 

and lacoma may be mentioned as important towns in Washington. Seattle suffered a 

destructive fire June 6, 1889. Tacoma is noted for its phenomenal growth. 
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STATE OF OREGON. 
Area, ij^,560 Square Miles. Oregon was first visite 1 by Capt. Gray, of Boston, in 1792. Through his repre¬ 

sentations the United t^tates sent out across the continent an exploring expedi¬ 

tion under the command of Captains Lewis and Clarke, in 1804-6. A trading 

^st was established at Astoria, in 1811, and the Northw'est and Hudson Bay Companies 

ad many employees in Oregon until its admission into the Union. Until 1833 the 

pnncipal part ol the white population consisted of Canadians. Between 1833 and 1850 

t e emigration from the United States was considerable. Oregon was claimed by the 

as part of the Louisiana purcliase of 1E03, hut Great Britain also laid 

aim to the country, and it w'as occupied by’ both powers until 1846, when the dividing 

^ne was fixed at 49 degrees north latitude. Great Britain to retain Vancouver’s Island, 

a . %ust 14, 1848, “Oregon Territory” was established, and on November 9, 1857, a 

Feb^ ratified by the p)eople. Oregon was admitted into the Union w 

Ro with the Indians first broke out in 1844; in 1854 occurred the 
River War, and in 1873 the Modoc war. From this time the settlements were 

of until 1876, when there was again trouble along the frontiers. The surface 

south'* state IS exceedingly diversified. The Cascade Mountains passing north and 

adV coast, are a .series of extinct volcanoes, which tower to 

Rood^ ’^^'SEt, and are crowneil with perpetual snows. The highest peak is INIount 

of the elevation of 11,225 feet. A tradition exi.sts among the Indians, 

The C '''T volcano was still in action, discharging lava, steam and smoke. 

"idely into two .sections (Hast and We.st Oregon), which are 

plateau'' topoograpliy, climate and .soil. East Oregon is practically a barren 

fhe infertlvisit this .section, and scarcely any vegetation can be .sustained by 

'■alleys'^'^' '^Ve.stern Oregon is exactly the reverse. Here nature has scooped out 

great beauty and exhaustless fertility, through which flow' never failing 

Population {iSgo), 313,767. 

streams, and in which forests of valuable timber stand in .solemn strength. Eastern 

Oregon comprises about two-thirds of the state, and is varied by the Blue Mountain 

Range and innnerous deep canons, formed by the ero.sive flow of its rivers. Western 

Oregon is divided into several valleys by the coast range, which runs ])arallel to the 

shore, and its numerous .spurs. Altogether, then, the state is rugged and mountainous, 

presenting but a comparatively small area for the varied uses of husbandry'. There are 

many fine streams in the state, some of which are valuable as means of transportation, 

and others for their abundant water power. The mineral deposits of Oregon arc both 

abundant and valuable. The climate is remarkably mild, considering the high latitude. 

In Western Oregon snow seldom falls in the valleys, and never remains long. Two 

seasons prevail—a wet and a dry, the former continuing from November to April, during 

diich time many drizzling rains occur; and the latter covering the remainder of the 

year. The nights of summer are generally (piite cool, and the days, though sometimes 

very warm, are not oppre sively so, owing to the dryness of the atmosphere. The Cas¬ 

cade Mountains shut away the rains that would otherwise fall on iL'istern Oregon, 

causing this region, in certain localities, to assume the aspect of an arid waste. The 
seasons here are often quite severe, though far more mild than tho.se of corre,s])onding 

latitude on the Atlantic coast. Oregon is a great resort for invalids, and the eastern 

part of the state is e.specially recommended for con.snmptives. The manufacturing 

interests are growing rapidly. By reason of its comparative newness, and the thousands 

of weary miles that separate it from the rich and populous cast, until recently but little 

attention has been paid to this .state of Italian clirmte and Australian wealth. But now 

lhat the steel tracks of a pulsing commerce have brought the great West within reach of 

tlm toilers of the older states, Oregon bids fair to soon possess a vigorous populace of 

the proper class to frame the timbers of a lasting commonwealth- 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
^5S>9So Square Miles. CALIFORNIA was fir.st visited about the middle of the sixteenth century, but the 

earliest settlement within the country was the mission of San Diego, founded 

in 1768. Other missions rapidly followed, and in 1770 San Francisco hay was 

ihscovered, and a mission establishe.l there. The missions were foumled by the Fran- 

until 1822, when Mexico became independent of Spain, and the missionaries gradually 

lost power, until, in 1840, the missions were entirely broken up. 

1 Cali foi Ilia was largely inc:ea.sed by Fremont’s exploration in 1844 

and set lers l.egan rapully to fill up the country. The Territory was taken possession of 

by the I lilted States in 1846, during the Mexican war, and this was confirmed bv the 

treaty of .848. Ihe discovery of gold in 1848 attracted thither adventurers from all 

pans of the world, and by 1851 the number of inhabitants was e.stimated to be not less 

than I5<mkk. Iu 1849 a State Con.stitiition was ratified by the people, and on Septein W 

wi I?the 'cl\.7r Union. The citizen of California is familiar 
with the climate oi France, the scenery of Switzerland, the skies of Italy, ami the 

ru.ts o Spain. The .serene Facific, with its equatorial tide, has made a,7 Kdmi 7f 

eai 1> the c'Mtire ^ e.stern coast ot the United States. Its extreme width is 330 miles- 

ts average breadth about 230 miles. The central portion of the State is occiql-d bv a 

V alley of wmndrous fertility, averaging 50 miles in w dth and 400 miles in extent The 

two mountain ranges vvhich enclose this charming valley unite at the northern L d 

.southern extremities of the State. The eastern range is called the << Sierr^ Ne "da 

and contains the loftie.st peaks and grande.st scenery in the State. Its average altUude 

s a )uut io,(H)o feet above the level of the .sea. In California its width is about 80 miles 

and length 450 miles Ihe Western range fringes the .shore the entire lengtW t 

State, and is called the “Coast Range.” The nearne.ss of these mountains tb ^ 

gives the shore a ilangerous, rock-bound character. The average bre-idtli of thi 

IS 4.) milbs. Hetween the main range and the .smaller ridims lu^l-t t H ^ 

bca,Ui,U vaney.,. ara celalaatcl .Uair fertility an„ I.eaU,.;! 

California is eminentlv a mineral State The variefv itc ,1 •*. 

<,r one-seventh of the minerals known. The most importZrofH.e™ arellri^ 

s.lver, n.ercnry an.) eopper. The richest gold fields on the globe have been 

Population {iSqo'), i,2oS,/jo. 

this State, three methods of mining are employed : placer, hydraulic and quartz 

mining, ihe value of the gold produced in California in 1880 was 18,400,000; ofsilven 

$1,600,000. Next to gold, quicksilver forms the mo.st important mining product of the 

State. It is found in abundance in the Coast Range. The most important mines are 

located at New Alameda, Santa Clara county. 

ihe climate of this State is very remarkable, considering its high latitude. It 

differs widely from that of the corresponding States on the Atlantic coast. Ihe 

summers of California seldom exhibit a temperature higher than 87 degrees, while 

on the Coldest days of winter the mercury does not fall below 25 degrees. The 

average temperature of the coldest month is but 10 degrees lower than that of the 

warmest, and the winters very much resemble the delightful “Indian summer” of the 

Mississippi valley. In the great valley of the Sacramento and San Joaquin, the tem¬ 

perature is higher in summer, sometimes rising to no degrees, but the dryness of the 

atmosphere renders the heat le.ss oppressive than would be supposed. The climate of 

some parts of this v'alley is finer than that of any other region of the globe. Here, 

roses bloom through the winter, and trees never lose their dress of green, while on .some 

plots of ground two crops are harvested every year. The State has two sea.sons—a 

rainy and a dry. The nights in summer are cool. The .soil is remarkably productive. 

Sacramento valley, embracing about 5,000,000 acres, is one of the finest agricultural 

districts on the globe. The San Joaquin vmlley, and valleys of the Tulare and Kern, 

comprise w-liat is called the “ Garden of the State.” Irrigation here is necessary. As 

a .sheep-raising country, California ranks next to Australia. The trees of California are 

noted for their Ijeauty and mammoth .size—and are among the curiosities of the State. 

Ihe Big iree ’ grove, in Calaveras county, contains 92 of the large trees within a 

space of 50 acres, and is a resort for touri.sts. Some of these giant trees reach an altitude 

of 376 feet, and liav-e a diameter of 34 feet. There is no like area in the world containing 

so many natural curiosities as California. Yosemite valley is, probably, the most 

iutere.sting spot on the globe. It is six miles long and one wide. 

Sacramento is the capital. The Capitol building is situated in the center of the 

city, on a public square that embraces i8 blocks. It is one of the finest structures of 

the kind in the Union, 
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The World’s Columbian Exposition, 
Chicago, May 1, 1893, to October 31, 1893. 

ITS INCEPTION, THE PROGRESS MADE, ESTIMATED EXPENSES AND 
REVENUE, ITS OFFICERS AND ORGANIZATIONS. 

Ill the inauguration of the World’s Columbian Expo¬ 

sition and the carrying through of the project, honor was 

done to one man. No other event in the history of the 

universe has ever transpired where such gigantic prepara¬ 

tions were made, occupying several years of time, engaging | 

for months the attention of the brightest minds of the ! 

nation, causing the expenditure of millions and millions of 

dollars, bringing to one central point all the civilized 

nations of the earth, all in the honor of one name. The 

spirit of Christopher Columbus can rightfully stand with 

majestic dignity before all other spirits, while they bow in 

obeNance, for none who have passed away have ever 

received such homage. Nor among the living can there be 

found any one name to which such adulation will ever be 

paid. In this, the name of Christopher Columbus stands 

alone. 
Who first suggested the idea of celebrating the four 

hundreth anniversary of the discovery of America may not 

be known. There are many claimants to the honor, and 

most of them appear to have equal rights. If, however, the 

preference can be given to any one person more than 

another, it should probably be to George E. Mason, of^ 

ChicatJ'o. There is evidence to show that this gentleman 

did, about the year 1885, write a letter to the Chicago 

Exposition Company, suggesting the advisability of such 

a celebration. The discussion upon this point however 

never reached any degree of warmth, and it was finally 

dropped from a lack of real interest. 

But the seed had in some way been sown and it was not 

long before the sprouts, in the way of newspaper items, 

began to shoot up. d he paragraphers harped upon the 

idea; the funny men all over the country indulged in witti¬ 

cisms, and even in the staid Chicago Tribune there appeared 

an alleged interview with one Gonzolo Maccaroni, who, 

when asked his opinion about the propriety of such a cele¬ 

bration, declared that he did not know who Christopher 

Columbus was. 
In this way the thought of celebrating the discovery of 

America became a much talked of theme, but it was not 

until in 1889, that the Chicago papers took the matter up in 

earnest, and began to put forth a claim for Chicago as the 

place to have such a celebration. I he 1 lerald was the lirst 

to advance reasons why it should be held in the Garden 

City, and the other papers quickly joined in the cry. 

By this time the entire country was wrought to a high 

pitch, and a rivalry sprang up as to the proper location. 

There were other cities in the field at first, but at length it 

settled down to a bitter fight between New York and the 

young Giant of the West. Chicago was in the race to win. 

Her citizens to a man,—yes, even to her men, women and 

children,—were up in arms against the great foe in the 

East. Her business men forgot their great commercial 

transactions, and gave up their time to engage in the war. 

Orators prepared their best speeches, and when the proper 

time came to go before Congress for a final decision the 

prize was awarded to Chicago. 

This heated warfare for location gave great additional 

impetus to the project. So much time had, however, been 

consumed in the discussion, that it was deemed best to make 

the event one of 1893, and hold appropriate ceremonies on 

October 12, 1892, the four hundredth anniversary of the dis¬ 

covery of America. The act of Congress which definitely 

selected Chicago as the city in which the Exposition should 

be held, and which fixed the dates of the celebration to be 

held in 1892, and of the formal opening and closing of the 

Exposition in i893> was approved by the I resident of the 

United States, April 25, 1890. The act provides that: 

WiiERE.vs, It is fit and appropriate that the four hun¬ 
dreth anniversary of the discovery of America be commem¬ 
orated by an exhibition of the resources of the United States 
ni America, their development, and of the progress of 
civiUriion in the New World; and 

Where-vs Such an exhibition should be of a national 
international character, so that not only the people of 
Union and this continent, but those of all nations as well 
participate, and should therefore have the sanction of 
Congress of the United States; therefore. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and I louse of Ivepresenta- 
■s of the United States of America in Congres^s assembled: 
It an exhibition of arts, industries, manufactures and 
ducts of the soil, mine and sea, shall be inaugurated in 
year 1892, in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinoni 
lereinafter provided. 
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This act goes on to further provide for a National Com¬ 

mission that shall be empowered to accept such site as may 

be selected and offered, and such plans and specifications of 

buildings to be erected for such purpose at the expense of 

and tendered by the corporation organized under the laws 

of Illinois, known as “ The World’s Columbian Exposition 

of 1892.” The act further demands that the commission 

shall be satisfied that the corporation has a valid subscrip¬ 

tion to its capital stock, which will secure the payment of 

at least $5,000,000, of which not less than $500,000 shall have 

been paid in, and that the further sum of $5,000,000, mak¬ 

ing $10,000,000, will be provided by said corporation in 

ample time for its needful use during the prosecution of the 

work for the complete preparation for the Exposition. 

All this was done. While the location was still pending 

before Congress, the Exposition Company had been organ¬ 

ized, and the work of raising the first $5,000,000 was begun. 

The citizens were asked to buy shares in the enterprise at 

$10 each, and in an incredibly short time there were 29,374 

shareholders, who had subscribed $5,467,350. By an act of 

Eegislature, the city of Chicago was authorized to bond ! 

itself for $5,000,000, the bonds being available when $3,000,- 

000 of the capital stock had been paid in. 

On December, 24, 1890, the President issued a procla¬ 

mation in which he stated that ample proof had been fur¬ 

nished regarding money for the conduct of the Exposition | 

and the erection of the necessary buildings, he therefore 

declared that the International Exhibition be opened on 

May I, 1893, and not to close before the last Thursday in 

October of the same year. In this proclamation the Presi¬ 

dent invited the people of the United States, and of all the 

nations of the earth, to come and take part in the com¬ 

memoration of the great event. 

The management of this gigantic enterprise includes 

four main organizations: i. The National Commission, 

authorized by act of Congress; 2. The World’s Columbian 

Exposition Company, organized under the laws of the State 

of Illinois; 3. 1 he Board of Lady Managers, authorized by 

act of Congress; 4. The World’s Congress Auxiliary. 

The National Commission is composed of eight com- 

missioners-at-large, with alternates; two commissioners from 

each State, territory, and the District of Columbia, one 

Democrat and one Republican, appointed by the President 

on the nomination of their respective governors. This com¬ 

mission has delegated its authority to eight of its members, 

who constitute a Board of Reference and Control, and who 

act with a similar number selected from the World’s 

Columbian Exposition, I he officers of this commission are: 

President, Thomas W. Palmer; Vice-Presidents, Thomas W. 

Walker, M. I I. DeYoung, D. B. Penn, C. W. Allen and 

Alexander B. Andrews; Secretary, John T. Dickinson. 

The World’s Columbian Exposition is composed of 

forty-five citizens of Chicago, elected annually by the stock¬ 

holders. On this body falls the burden of raising the neces¬ 

sary money and of the active management. Its officers are: 

President, W. T. Baker; Vice-Presidents. Thomas B. Bryan 

and Potter Palmer; Secretary, J. A. Kingwell; Solicitor- 

General Benjamin Butterworth; Treasurer, A. F. See- 

berger; Auditor, W. K. Ackerman; Chief of Construction 

D. H. Burnham. 

The Board of Lady Managers is composed of two 

members, with alternates from each State and territory, and 

nine from the city of Chicago. It has the supervision of 

women’s participation in the Exposition, and of whatever 

exhibits of women’s work may be made. The President is 

Mrs. Bertha H. Palmer, and the Secretary is Mrs. Susan 

Gale Cooke. 

The World’s Congress Auxiliary was organized for the 

purpose of holding a series of congresses to supplement the 

exposition that will be made of the material progress of the 

world by a portrayal of the achievements in science, liter¬ 

ature, education, government, jurisprudence, morals, char¬ 

ity, art, religion, and other branches of mental activity. 

The officers of this congress are: President, Charles C. 

Bouner; Vice-President, Thomas B. Bryan; Secretary, 

Benjamin Butterworth; Treasurer, Lyman J. Gage. 

George R. Davis is the Director General of the entire 

exposition, and the chief executive officer. Under him the 

work was divided into fifteen grand departments, each 

one under a separate chief. These departments are as fol¬ 

lows, each embracing sundry commodities. 

A. —Agriculture, Food and Food Products, Farming 

Machinery and appliances. 

B. —Viticulture, Horticulture and Floriculture. 

C. —Live Stock, Domestic and Wild Animals. 

D. —Fish, Fisheries, Fish Products and Apparatus of 

P'ishing. 

E. —Mines, Mining and Metalurgy. 

F. —Machinery. 

Transportation Exhibits, Railway, Vessels, Vehicles. 

H.—Manufactures. 

].—Electricity and Electrical Appliances. 

Fine Arts—Pictorial, Plastic and Decoration. 

L. Liberal Arts, Education, Engineering, Public 

Works, Architecture, Music and Drama. 

Ethnology, Archaeology, Progress of Labor and 

Invention Isolated and collective exhibits. 

N.—Forestry and Forest Product. 

C)- Publicity and Promotion. 

P*—Foreign Affairs. 

Shortly after these various departments were organized 

and the work had begun, the magnitude of the enterprise 

began to develop. Twenty-nine States and territories 

promptly responded, and in’ due course of time they appro- 

pi iated an aggregate of over two and a half millions of dol¬ 

lars for their exhibits. In fact. It may be here stated that 

the first appropriation of the several States were, on after 

thought, not deemed sufficient, and further appropriations 

weie made increasing this amount to about $3,000,000. 

Lyman J. Gage was the first President of the Exposi- 
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tion Company, and in his report of April i, 1891, he pre¬ 

sented an estimate of tlic possible resources and expenses 

of running the Exposition. In making the report ivlr. Gage 

said he regarded his estimate as a very conservative one, 

and that the resources would reach far beyond the amount 

he had stated. Mr. Gage’s estimate is given below: 

RESOURCES. 

Available as required from stock.$ 5,000,000 

City of Chicago. 5,000,000 

Gate receipts, respectively. 7,000,000 

Concessions and privileges.   1,000,000 

Salvage.   3,000,000 

Total.$21,000,000 

E.XPENDITURES. 

Grounds and buildings.$12,766,890 

Administration. 3>3oS,563 

Operating, May to November. 1,550,000 

Total.$17,625,453 

Apparently there is here shown a profit on the enter¬ 

prise of over $3,000,000. As might be expected, the ex¬ 

penses of such a gigantic enterprise would reach out beyond 

all expectations. It was so in this case. Expense piled 

upon expense, and it was found that another $5,000,000 

would be needed. Application was made to Congress for a 

loan or for an appropriation of the amount needed. The 

orators and heavy men interested went East once more, and 

chere is no doubt about its coming. 

A big dinner was given by Chauncey M. Depew and 

others in New York, who have favored the Exposition 

from the first. The result of this dinner was a complete 

change in the attitude of New York toward the enterprise. 

It wiped away the feeling which had existed, and the great 

city of the Empire State was with Chicago. 

It was thought best to invite the Senators and Congress- 

men to the World’s Eair city, that they might see what had 

been done and what was being done towanl consummation. 

T hey came about 250 strong, and were royally entertained. 

They were feted and dined and shown the entire city, 

including the World’s Eair grounds, of course, and they 

went away satisfied that the city was entitletl to all its repu¬ 

tation for greatness, and would do honor to the nation by 

the exposition it proposed to give. 

As the financial matters dev^eloped it was seen that the 

grand total of expense would reach a figure nearly $25,000,- 

000 in excess of the cost 4)f any other e.xposition ever held 

in the world. The reason for this was that the manage¬ 

ment had determined to outdo anything in the jjast, and as 

far as possible discount the future in the exhibition line. 

They determined to .spare no expense on the site and build¬ 

ing. The site question was an animated one for a few 

months. All three of the great divisions of the city i)ut in 

their claims, but at last it was settled 'that Jackson Park 

should be the place. 

All that the best skill of the landscape gardner, aided 

by unlimited money could do, is being done to beautify the 

grounds. It has been laid out in lagoons and lakes, and 

when finished Jackson and Washington Parks, and the 

Midway Plaisance will be nothing less than a land of 

enchantment. The entire site embraces 1,037 acres, and 

will have 5,000,000 feet under roof. More than a thousand 

men are employed there daily, and scores of teams aid them 

in their work. In a word, the grounds are to be made as 

, picturesque as a park, and the buildings will compare favor¬ 

ably with the surroundings. 

The intention has been all through to make this exposi- 

lion of 1893 grandest in the history of nations. Erom 

the beginning that has been made and the progress toward 

the desired result, there is no question about the achieve¬ 

ment reaching the highest hopes of its managers and the 

millions of visitors who attend cannot but say they have 

seen the whole world displayed in that one great city of the 

world,—CI iiCAGO. 

The World’s Columbian Rxiwsition compared with other World’s Fairs. 

Location and YrrAU. 
ACllKS 

ocouim'd 

NUSIBER OF FEET 

UNDER ROOF. 

NUMRKR OF 

EXHIBITORS. 

TOTAL 

ATTENDANCE. 

nURATION 
OK F.MR 

DAYS. 

TOTAL RECEIPTS. Ol'ARANTEE. COST. 

London, 18.'>7-.. 

—-- 

2V4 700,000 17,000 0,0.39,19(5 144 i? 1,7.80,000 Jtritish (lov’t. * 

Paris, 185.5.. 24K 1,8(5(5,000 22.000 5,1(52,330 200 

■ 

121 

.$(1,441,200 Prencli (Jov’t. $5,000,000 

London, 18(52...... 23M 1,291,800 28,(553 0,211,103 $1,(544,200 English (Jov't, $2,300,000 

Paris, 1SG7... 
“ 

~-- 

3,371,904 52,000 10,200,1 MX) 217 $2,103,(575 French Gov’t. ♦ 

Vienna, 1878.. 280 2,9(53,421 142,000 7,2.54,087 180 $(5,971,832 $4,500,000 $7,850,000 

Pliiladelpliia, 187(5. 236 1,088,8.58 30,804 9,910,990 1.59 $3,813,724 $2,510,000 * 

Paris, 1878. 100 1,858,778 40,30(5 10,032, ( 2j> 

__- 

191 $2,.531,0.50 $2,250,000 * 

Paris, 1889. 173 1,000,000 55,000 28,14 9,.3.53 183 $8,300,000 $3,000,000 $0,500,000 

Cliicago, 1893.. 
1,037 5,000,000 

Estimat(‘d, 
35,000,000 

$20,500,000 
.5,(MM).(HK) 

.$31,.500,000 

*Run at a great loss. No report ever made and exact amount of defleit cannot be obtained. 

✓ 
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THE MACHINERY HALL. 

M ACIIINERY HALL, of which Poaljody & Stearns, of Boston, arj the arclii 

teetts, has been i)ronounce(l by many architeets second only to the Admin 

istration Building in the maguilicence of its appearance. This l)uildin 

measures SuOxoOO feet, and with tlie Maehineiy Annex and Power House, cost aboii 

$1,000,000. It is located at the extreme south end of the Park, midway betwee 

the shore of Lake Michigan and the west line of the Park. It is ju.st .south of th 

Administration Building, and we.stand across a lagoon from the Agricultural Buih 

ing. The builditig is spanneil by three arched trus.ses, and the interior present 

the appearance of three railroad train houses side by side, surrounded on all of th 

four sides by a gallery 50 feet wide. The trus.ses are built separately, so that the 

can be taken down and .sohl for u.se as railroad train houses. In each of the.s 

long naves there is an elevated traveling crane running from end to end of th 

building, for the purpose of moving machinery. These platforms are built so th? 

visitors may view from them the exhibits beneath. The power for this building ; 

supplied from a power-hou.se adjoining the south side of the building. The tw 

exterior sides adjoining ihe (Irand Court are rich and palatial in ai)pearance. 

All of the buildings .u, this great plaza are de.signed with, a view to making 

graml background for display, and, in order to conform to the general richuess c 

the court and add to the striking appearance, the two fac.ades of the Machinery 

Hall on the court are rich Avith colonnades ami other leatures. The design follows 

classie.al models throughout, the detail being folloAved from the renaissance of 

SeA'ille and other Spanish toAvns, as being appropriate to a Columbian celebr.ation. 

An arcade on the first story admits pa.ssage around the buildings under coA'cr, and 

as in ali the other buildings, the front is formeil of “start”’ colored to an attractiA'c 

tone; the ceilings are enriched \\dth .strong color. A colonn.ade Avith a cafe at either 

end forms the length betAveen Machineiy and Agricultural Plalls, and in the center 

of this colonnade is an arcliAva^v leading to the Cattle Pixhibit. Ph om this portico 

there extends a vicAA" nearly' a mile in length dow'u the lagoon, and an obelisk and 

fountain in the lagoon form the southern point of this A'ista. 

Ihe Machinery Annex ailjoins Machinery' Hall on the Avest, .and is an annex in 

fact, and not a detached structure as at first planned, Avith entr.ance liy subway's 

under the r.aihvay tracks. The Annex coA’crs lietween four and five .acres and 

incre.ases the length of the Machinery building to nearly 1,100 feet, thus rendering 

it the second largest of all the Phxposition structures, the great manufactures build¬ 

ing alone exceeding it in size. 
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MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING. 

Notable for its S3'mmetrical proportions, tlio Mamifacturos aiul Liberal 

Arts Building is the mammoth .structure of the E.xposition. It measures 

1,687 bj' 787 feet aud covers uearlj'31 acres, being the largest Exposition 

building ever constructed. Within the building a gallery aO feel wide extends 

around all four sides, and projecting from this are 86 smaller galleries, 12 fe, t 

wide, from which visitors may survey’ the vast arraj' of exhibits and the bu.s.y 

scene below. The galleries are approached upon the main lloor bv 30 great stair- 

ca.se.s, the flights of which are 12 feet wide each. ‘‘Colundna Avenue,” 50 feet 

wide, extends through the mammoth building longitudinally', and an avenue of 

like width crosses it at right angles at the center. The main roof is of iron and 

glass and arches an area 385 by 1,400 feet, and has its ridge 150 feet from the 

ground. The building, including its galleries, has about 40 acres of lloor space. 

The Manufactures and Libei'al Arts Building is in the Corinthian style of 

architecture, and in ijoint of being severely' classic excels nearly all of the other 

edifices. The long array of columns and arches, which its facades iiresent, is re¬ 

lieved from monotony' by very elaborate ornamentation. In this ornamentation 

female figures, sy'mbolical of the various arts and sciences, play' a conspicuous 

and very attractive part. 

The exterior of the building is covered with ‘•stall/’ which is treated to repre¬ 

sent marble. 'The huge tinted columns and the immense arche.s are aitparently' of 

this beautiful material. 

Then* are four great entrances, one in the ceiilsr of each facade. These are 

designed in the manner of triumidial arches, the central archwa.y of each being 40 

feet wide and 80 feet high. .Surmounting these j>ortals is the great attic story 

ornamented with scidptured eagles 18 feel high, ainl on each Hi<le abo\e the .side 

arches are great panels with inscription.':, anil the .-pandrils are filled with sculp¬ 

tured figures in bas-relief. At each coi tier of the main building are pavilions 

forming great arched entrances, which are. de.signcd in htirmony with the great 

portals. 

The building occupies a most conspicuotis jtlace in the grounds. It faces the 

lake, with only lawns and itromenades between. North of it is the United .States 

(iovernment Building, south the Ilarltor and in-jutting lagoon, and west the Elec¬ 

trical Building aud the lagoon se|iar:iting it frotn the great Island, which in part is 

wooded and in iiart resplendent with acres of liright tlowers of varied hues. 
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THE ART PALACE. 
GHECI AN-IONIC in style, the Fine Arts Building Is a pure typo of the most n 

lined classic arcluteeture. The building is oblong, and is 500 by 320 fee 

intersected north, east, south and Avest by a great nave and tramsept 1C 

feet wide and 70 feet high, at the intersection of which is a dome GO feet in d 

ameter. The building is 125 feet to tlie top of the dome, which is surmounted by 

colo.ssal statue of the type of the famous ligure of Winged Victory. The transei 

has a clear space through the center of 60 feet, being lighted entirely from above 

On either side are galleries 20 feet wide and 24 feet aliove the lloor. The eo 

lections of the sculpture are displayed on tlie main lloor of the nave and tramsep 

and on the walls both of the ground lloor and the galleries arc ample areas fc 

displaying tlic jiainfugs and sculptured jianels in relief. The corners made b 

the crossing of the nave and transept are tilled with small jiieUire galleries. 

Around the eidire building are galleries 40 feet wide, forming a eontinnou 

promenade around the classic structure. Between the promenade and the nave 

are the smaller rooms devoted to private eolleetions of paintings and the eolle( 

tions of the various art schools. On either side of the main building, and coi 

nected with it by handsome corridors, arc very large annexes, which are als 

utilized by various art exhibits. 

The main building is entered by four great portals, richly ornamented wit 

architectural scul])ture, and apjiroached by Iiroad llights of steps. The Avails of 

the loggia of the colonnades are highly de(!orated Avith mural ])aintings, illustrat¬ 

ing the history and ])rogress of the arts. The frieze of the exterior Avails and the 

pediments of the principal entrances are ornamented AAuth seulptui’es and por¬ 

traits in bas-relief of the masters of ancient art. 

The general tone or color is light gray stone. 

The construction, although of a temporary character, is necessarily hre-proof. 

Ihe main walls are of solid brick, covered Avith “stalT,” architecturally orna¬ 

mented, AAdiilo the roof, floors ;iiul galleries are of iron. 

All light is supplied through gla.ss sky-lights in iron frames. 

Ihe building is located beautifully in the northern portion of the park, Avith 

the .south front facing the lagoon. It is .separated from the lagoon Ity beautiful 

terraces, ornamented Avith baluslrado.s, Avith an immense flight of steps leading 

down from the main ])ortal to the lagoon, Avhei’e there is a landing for boats. The 

north fiont faces the Avide hiAvnand the group of State buildings. Tlie iminediate 

neighborhood of the building is ornamented Avith groups of statues, replica orna¬ 

ments of cla.s.sic art, such as the Choragic mouuinent, the “CaA^e of the Wind.s,” 

and other beautiful examples of Grecian art. The ornamentatiou also incUides 

statues of heroic and life-size proportions. 
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ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 
By popular Tcrdict the Adiniiiisirtition Ruildirig is pronounced the gem 

and (M’ovvn of the Exposition palaces. It is located at the west end of the 
great court in the snulh<*rn ])art of the site, looking caslwaril, aiicl at its 

rear are the transportation facilities aiul depots. 1 he most conspicuous ohject 
which will attract the attention of visitors on reaching the grounds is the gd'led 
dome of this lofty building. 'I’his imposing edifice will cosi about $4.')0 000. Ihe 
architect is Richard M. Hunt, of New York. Pre.shlent of the Americp Institute 
of Architects, to whose established reputation it is a notalde coiitriliutifui. It 
covers an area of ‘200 feet square and coiisi.sts of four pavilions 84 feet sipiare, one 
at each of the four angle- of the square, ami connected by a great central dome 
120 feet in tliameter and 220 feet ill height, leaving at the center of each facade a 
recess 82 feet wide, within which are the grand entrances to the building. 1 be 
general design is in the style of the Frence renaissance. The tir.st gre.at story is m 
the Doric order, of heroic proportions, surrounded by a lofty balustrade and hav¬ 
ing the great tiers of the angle of each pavilion crowned with sculpture. Ihe 
second story, with its lofty and spacious coloiiiuule, is of the Ionic order. 

The four great entrances, one on each side of the biiiUling, are .'iO feet wide 
and 50 feet high, deeply recessed and covered by semi-circular archeil vaults. 

richly coffered. In the rear of these arches are the entrance door.s, and above 
them great .screens of glass, giving light to the central rotunda. Across the face 
of these .screens, at the level of the oflice tloor, are galleries of communication be¬ 
tween the different jiavilions. 

The interior features of this great building even exceed in beauty and splendor 
those of the exterior. Between every two of the grand entrances, and <‘ounectiiig 
the intervening pavilion with the great rotunda, is a hall or loggia 30 feet square, 

jU'CHs.s to tho ollicc*s uiul provult^il willi broad, oircuhii’ slair\va3’S and swift- 
running elevators. 

Above the balconv is the second .storv, 50 feet in height. From the top of the 
cornice of this story rises the interior dome.‘200 feet from the tloor, and in the 
center is an opening .50 feet in diameter, transmit mg a How of light from the 
exterioi' dome overhead The un<ler side of the ikime is enriched with deep 
panelings. i‘ichlv moulded, and the panels are tilled with sculpture in low relief, 
and immense paintings rejiresenting I he arts .ami si'lenccs, lu .size this rot nn<la 
rivals, if it does not 8ur2)ass, the most celebrated domes of a similar character in 
the world. 
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THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. 
F0HM1N(; tlu' iiortlicrn Architectural Court of the Exposition is a group of 

edilices of which the Transportation Building is one. It is situate<l at the 

southern end of tlie west Hank and lies between the Horticultural and the 

Mines Buildings. Facing eastward, it coniinands a view of the Floral Island and 

an extensive branch of the lagoon. 

The Transportafion Building is ex(iuisitely refined and simple in architectural 

treatment, although very rich and elaborate in detail. In style it savors much of 

the Komanescpie, although to the initiated the manner in which it is designed on 

axial lines, and the solicitude shown for line proportions, and subtle relation of 

parts to each other, will at once suggest the methods of composition followed at 

the Ecole des Beau.x Arts. 

Viewed from the lagoon, the cui)ola of the Transportation Buikling forms the 

ofTeelive southward acceid of the quadrangle, while from the cupola itself, reached 

by eight elevators, the Northern Court, the most beautiful effect of the entire Ex¬ 
position, may l)e seen in all its glory. 

I he main entrance to the Transportation Building consists of an immense 

single arch enriched to an cxtraonlinary degree with carvings, bas-reliefs and 

mural paintings, the entire feature forming a rich and beautiful, yet quiet, color 
climax, for it is tia.'ated in leaf and calk'd t he Golden Door. 

1 he remainder of the architectural composition falls into a just I’elation of 

contrast with the highly wrought entrance, and is duly quiet and modest, though 

very broad in treatmt'nt. It consists of a continous arcade with subordinated 

colonnade and entablature. Numerous minor entrances are from time to time 

pierced in the walls, and with them are grouped terraces, seats, drinking foun¬ 
tains and statues. 

The interior of the building is treated much after the manner of a Roman 

basilica, rvith broad nave and aisles. The roof is therefore in three divisions. The 

mithlle one ri.ses much higher than the others, and its walls are pierced to form a 

beautiful arcaded clearstory. The cupola, placial exactly in the center of the 

bnilding and rising 165 feet above the ground, is reached by eight elevators. 

I hese elevators of themselves naturally form a part of the Transportation exhibit, 

and as they also cai’ry passengers to galleries at various stages of height, a tine 

view ol the interior of the building may easily be ol)tained. The main galleries of 

this Iniilding, because of the abundant elevator facilities, prove quite accessible to 
visitors. 

The main buikling of the Transportation exhibit measures 900 feet front by 

250 feet deep. From tlTis extends westward to Stoney Island avenue an enormous 

annex, covering about nine acres. This is one story only in height. In it may be 

seen the more bulky exhibits. Along the central avenue or nave the visitor may 

see facing each other scores of locomotive engine.s, highly polished, and rendering 

the perspective effect of the nave both exceedingly novel and striking. Add to the 

effect of the exhibits the ai'chitectural impression given by a long vista of richly 

ornamented colonnade, and it may easily be seen that the interior of the Trans¬ 

portation Building is one of the most impressive of the e.xposition. 

The Transportation e.xhibits naturally include everything, of whatsoever 

name or sort, devoted to the purpose of transportation, and range from a baby 

carriage to a mogul engine, from a cash conveyor to a balloon or carrier pigeon. 

Technically this exhibit includes everything comprised in class G of the official 

classification. The Transportation Building cost about $300,000. Adler & Sullivan, 

of Chicago, are the architects. 
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THE FISHERIES BUILDING. 
The Fishei’ies Biiililing embraces a large central struelurc with twi) smaller 

polygonal huil<liiig.s eonneeteil with it on either end by area<les. The ex¬ 

treme letigth of the bnihling is 1,100 feet and the wiiUh 200 feet. It i.s located 

lo the northward of the United States Government Building. 

In the Central portion is the general Fisheries exhibit. In one of the. poly¬ 

gonal buildings is the Angling exhibit and iJi the other the A(iuaria. 1 he exterior 

of the building is SpBni.sh-Komane.sque, which contrasts agreeably in appearance 

with that of the other buildings. 

To the close observer the extiu'ior of the building cannot fail to be exceedingly 

interesting, for the architect, Henry IvesCobb. exerted all his ingenuity in arrang- 

ing innumerable forms of capitals, modillions, brackets, cornices and other orna- 

mental details, usitig o,dy ii.sh and other sea forms f(-r ids motive of <lesign. The 

roof of the building is of old Si.aid.sh tile, and the .side walls of pleasing cmlor. 

The cost is .about $200,000. 

In the center of the pol- gonal building is a rotunda 00 feet in diameter, in the 

mid.lle of which i.s a basin or pool 20 feet wide, from which rises a towering mass 

.d- rocks, covered with mo.ss and lichens. From clefts and crevices in the rocks 

crystal streams of water gnsh and droj) to the ma.sses of reeds, rushes, and orna¬ 

mental semi-aquatic plants in the ba.sin below. In this pool gorgeous gold fishes. 

goldenide.s, golden temdi, and other fishes di.sport. From the rotunda one side of 

the larger series of Atpiaiia may be view».*d. These are ten in number and have a 

capacity of 7,0(ld to 27.000 gallons of water each. 

Pas.sing out of the rolninla, a gre.at coi j idor or arctule is reached, w here on 

one hantl can be viewtul the opi>osite side of tlu» seri«*s of great tank.s, and on the 

other a line of tanks somewhat smaller, ranging from 7.')0 to l.ottO gallons ea<‘h in 

capacity. The corridor oi* ari'ade is about to leet. wide. Ihe glass frtuds of the 

Aquaria are in length about .77.7 feet and have 0,000 scpire feet of sudace. 

The total water capacity of the Aquaria, exclusive of reservoirs, is 1H,72.7 cubic 

feet, or 140,000 gallons. 'I’liis weighs 1,102,12.7 pounds, or almo.st (MK) tons. ()f this 

amount about 40,000 gallons is <leVoted to the marine exhibit. In the entire salt¬ 

water circulation, including re.servoirs, there are about «0,000gallons. 'I'lie pump¬ 

ing ami distributing plant for the Marine Aipiaria is constructed id ^nl<;anit<!. 

Tlie pumps are in duplicate, and each has a capacity of 3,000 gallons per hour. 

The sujiply of .sea-water was seenred hy evaporating the necessary quantify at tlie 

Wood’s lloll station of the United States Fish Cummi.ssion to about one-lifth its 

hulk, thus reducing both quantity and weight for Iran.sportalion about HO jiercenl. 

The fresh water reijuired to nislore it lo its proper density wa.s suppliiHl from 

laike Michigan. 
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THE WOMAN’S BUILDING. 

Among a {jreat mnnber of .sketches suhiiiitted in conipelilioii for tlii.s building 

l>y wonieii from all over the land, the President of tin; Boai-d of Lady Man¬ 

agers (inickly discovered in the sketch snbinittcd by Miss Soi)hia (L Hayden 

that harmony of grouping and gracefulness of details which indicate the arehilcc- 

tuial scholar, and to her was awardc.’d the lirst prize of a thousand dollars, anil 

also tlu! e.xeeution of the design. 

Directly in front of the building the lagoon takes the form of a liay, about 40() 

feet m width. From tlie cetder of this bay a grand landing and slairca.se leads to 

a terrace six feet above the water. Crossing this terrace other staircases give 

access to the ground four feet above, on which about 100 feet back, the building is 

situated.The lirst terrace is designed in artistic llower be.ls and low shrubs. The 

principal facade has an extreme length of 400 feel, the deiith of the building being 

half this distance. Haliaii renaissance being the style selected. 

The first story is raised aliout ten feet fro n the ground line, ami a wide stair¬ 

case leads to the center pavilion. This pavilion, forming the main triple-arched 

entrance, with an open colonnade in the second story, is finished with a low pedi¬ 

ment enriched with a highly elaborate bas-relief. The corner pavilijiis have each 

an open colonnade added above the main cornice. Here are located the Hanging 

Gardens. 
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A loliby 40 feet wide leads into the opmi rotunda, 70x6.'5 feet, reaching through 

the height of the building, and pr teeled by a richly ornamented skylight. This 

rotunda is surrounded by a two-stoiy open arcade, as delicate and chaste in design 

as till? exterior, the whole having a thoroughly Italian courtyard elYect, 

lulmitting abundance of light to all rooms facing this interior space. On the 

lirst lloor are located, on the left hand a model hosjiital; on the right a model kin¬ 

dergarten; each occupying SOxtiO feet. 

TJie whole lloor of the south pavilion is devoted to the retrospective exhibit; 

the one on the north to reform work and chai’ity orifauization. Eacli of these 

lloors is 80x200 feet. The curtain opposite the main front contains the Library, 

Bureau of Information, records, etc. 

In the second story are located ladies’ jiarlors, committee-rooms and dressing- 

roonrs, all leading to the oiieu balcony in front. The whole second lloor of the 

north pavilion incloses the great as.sembl3’-room and club-ro m. The lirst of these 

is jirovided with an elcA'ated stage for the accommodation of s])cakers. Tiie south 

jiavilion contains the model kitchen, refreshment roonts, reception rooms, etc. 

I he building is encased with “stalT,” the same material used on the rest of the 

buildings,‘and as it stands with its mellow, decorated w.ills bathed in the bright 

sunshine, the women of the country are justly proud of the I’esult, 
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MINES AND MINING BUILDING. 

Located at the southem extremity of the western lagoon or lake, ami between 

the Electricity aiul Transportation llniklings, is the Mines ami Mining linikl- 

ing. This building is 700 feet long by 850 feet wide, and the architect is S. S. 

Keman, of Chicago. Its architecture has its inspiration in early Italian renais¬ 

sance, with which siillicient liberty is taken to impest the bnikling with the anima¬ 

tion that should characterize a great general Exposition. There is a deckled 

French spirit pervading the exterior design, but it is kept well subordinated. In 

plan it is simple and straightforward, embracing on the ground lloor spacious 

vestibules, restaurants '"jilet-rooms, etc. On each of the four sides of the build¬ 

ing are placed the entrances, those of the north and south fronts being the most 

spacious and prominent. To the right and left of each entrance, inside, start broad 

flights of easy stairs leading to the galleries. The galleries are 60 feet Avide and 

25 feet high from the ground floor, and are lighted on the sides by large Avindows, 

and from aboA'e by a high clear story extending around the building. 

The main fronts look soutliAvai’d on the great Central Court, and northward 

on the western and middle lakes and an island gorgeous Avith tloAvers. Ihese prin¬ 
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cipal fronts disi)lay enormous arched entrances, richly embellished with scul])tural 

decorations emblematic of mining and its alli(sl indn.sf ries. At eacli end of lhe.se 

fronts are large, square pavilions, surmounted l»y k»w flonies, which mark the four 

corners of the building, and are lighted by larger arched wintlows e.xttuidiiig through 

the galleries. 

BetAveen the inain entrance and the i)avilion.s, an^ richly decorattsl arcade.s, 

forming an open loggia on the ground lloor, and a tleeply reee.ssed ]»romenade on 

the gallery floor le\-el, Avhich conunands a line view of the lak(!S and i.slands to the 

nortliAvard and the, great Centi’al Court on the south. These cov'cred i)romenades 

are each 25 feet Avide and 280 feet long, and from them is had ac(;ess to the building 

at numerous points. These loggias on the first floor are faced Avitli jiiarbles of 

different kinds and hues, Avhich Avill l>e considered j)art of the Mining Exhibit and 

so utilized as to have marketable value at the clo.se of the Exposition. 'I'he loggia 

ceilings will be heavily coffered, and richly decorated in jjkLster and color. The 

ornamentation is massed at the. piominent ])oints of the facade. The exterior 

presents a massive, though graceful appearance. 
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THE FORESTRY BUILDING. 
IIS (liinei),si()n.s are 200 by .»00 feet. To a I'emaikahle degree it.s areliitecture i.s i 

the riistie order. On all four .sides of the building Ls aAeraiida, supporting ili 
root ot whieh is a eidonnade eon.sisliiig of a serie.s of eoluinns eompo.setl c 

three tree trunks eaeh 2r> feet in length, one of them from IG to 20 inches in di¬ 
meter :ind the others .smaller. All of the.se lrunk.s are left in their natural slat, 
with I)ark undi.slurbed. 'I’liey are contributed by the different States and 'I'err 
tones ot the l. nion and by foreign countrie.s. each furnishing specimens of its nios 
characteristic tree.s 'I’lie sides of the biiihling are con.stnicted of slabs with th 
bark removeil 1 lie window frames are treated in the same rustic manner as i 
tlie lest oi the building, ihe main entrances are elaborately linished in dilfereii 

kinds of wood, the material and workmanship being contributed by several prora- 
iiieiit lumlx'r associations. The roof is thatchcil with tan and other barks. I'lie 
visitor can make no mistake, as to the kinds of tree-trunks which form the colon¬ 
nade, tor he will see upon each a tablet upon which is inscribed the common and 
scieiitilic name, the State or country from which the trunk was contributed, and 
other pertinent intormation, such as the apjiroximale ((iiantity of such timber in 
the region whence it came. Siirmoiintii g the corners of the veranda and extend¬ 
ing all around the building are numerous ilagstafi's bearing the, colors, coats of 
arms, etc., of the nations and States represented in the exhibits inside. 

THE NAVA 
Unique among the. other exhibits is that made by the United States Naval 

V 'V which, to all outward appe-arance, is a 
taithliil full-sized model of one of the new coa.st-line battleships. This imi- 

ation battleship of 185)3 is erected on piling on the Lake front in the northeast 
1011 ion of Jackson l ark. It is surrounded by water and has the appearance of 
eing moored to a wharf. The structure has all the fittings that belong to the 
.ctiial shij) such as guns turrets, toi’iiedo tubes, torpedo nets and booms, with 
loals, anchors, cliaui cables, davits, awnings, dock fittings, etc., etc., together 
with all appliances for working the same. OlTicers, seamen, mechanics and 
m irines are detailed by the Navy Uepartment during the Exposition, and the dis¬ 
cipline and inode ot life on our naval ve.ssels are completely showm. The detail 
ot men is not, however, as great as the complement of the actual ship. The crew 
gives ceitain drills, especially boat, torjiedo, and gun drills, as in a ves.sel of war. 
lo. the structure are tho.se of the actual battleship, to wit; 
ength, 348 feet; width ainidships, Gt) feet 3 inches; and from the water line to the 
op of the main deck, 12 feet. Centrally jilaced on this deck is a superstructure 8 

L EXHIBIT. 

feet high with a hammock liorthing on the same 7 feet high, and above these are 
the bridge, chart-house, and the boats. 

forward end of the superstructin-e there is a cone-shaped tower, called 
tlie ‘military mast,” near the top of xvliich are placed two circular ‘‘tops” as 
receptacles for sharpshooters. Rapid-firing guns are mounted in each of these 
tops. Ihe height from the xvater line to the summit of this military mast is 76 
feet, and abov'e is placed a llagstatV for signaling. 
Q • mounted comprise four 13-inch breech-loading rifle cannon; eight 
8-inch 1)1 eech-loading ritle cannon; four 6-inch lireech-loadiiig rifle cannon; twenty 
-pounder rapid firing guns; six 1-pound ra]nd-firing guns; two Gatling guns, and 

px torpedo tulies or torpedo guns. All of the.se are placed and mounted rc.spoct- 
ively as la the genuine battleships. 

On the stanioard side of the ship is shoxvn the torpedo protection net, stretch- 
?*I^i f'do'e length of the ve.ssel. Steam launches and cutters ride at the booms, 
amt all the outward ajipearauces of a real ship of wav is imitated. 
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PROSPECTUS OF THE LAGOON, 
LOOKING ACROSS THE GRAND BASIN. 

BIRD’S-EYE UIEW—THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 
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